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ENTERTAINMENTS.
Marsh’s

Fanny

PORTLAND.

Wednesday

irTtFib zeTie]

VESTBV,

Sapper 25

de18d2t«

cents.

The Ladies of St. Paul's
Guild

Church

130

will hold a
Christmas tale af useful and fancy article,

MONARCH MARVEL

—

AT

—

and Evening Deo 20.

Refreshments served at all hours
Admission free
dec!8<13t»

The Master Magician of all Ages, in his original programme entitled Two Hour* in Fairy Land.
embracing Art, Science. Skill and Beauty; no worr
out illusion; no antediluvian tricks;
everything
chaste, bright and elegant.
Popular Prices—Admission 35 cents; Reserved
Seats can bt
Seats SOcents; Children 25 cents.
secured at Theatre Box Office three days in advance.
E. ROSENBAUM, Manager.
decl0d2w

L. A. COURSE.

in.

CITY

WALTZING AND THE GERMAN.

COL.

Next Friday Evening, at 8 o’clock.
Instruction and practice ia waltzing from 8 to

Subject—‘Lessons

Travel.”4

of

Concert by Chandler's Band previous to Lecture.
Tickets 50 cents, including reserved seat, to be
obtained at Stoekbridge’s Music Store and at tho
door. Doors open at 6.30; Musio at T.15; Lecture
at 7.45.de!3dlw

in Plain and Fancy Dancing,

BRACKETS, FOOT
RESTS, EASELS,

Next Saturday Evening, at 8 o’clock.

Blacking Boxes, Dining Chairs, &e.

shallTopen a
School for Beginners.
Tbc latest styles of ball-room (lancing taught in
this class. Terms for the course of twelve lessons:
Gents, $5.00; Ladies, $3.00. One half to be paid at
the time of subscribing and the balance at the sixth
lesson. Private lessons given to pupils of any evening classes free of charge.

Army & Nary Ball, Bee. IS, 1877.

The ladies of “Williston Circle”
Trill have

talc of Useful and Fancy Articles at

a

COMM

Very Respectfully.
RL B. GILBEBT.

CHRISTMAS SALL.
The Ladies of the First Baptist Society will
hold their Annual Christmas Sale and Festival in
their Vestry, Corner Wilmot and Congress Streets, on
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons and
evenings. Dee. 19th and 20th. Useful and
Gifts; a table
Fancy Articloa suitable for Christmas Candies
and
lor the Children; nice Christmas
Flowers will be for sale. Oysters, Ice Cream^ Cottee
and Refreshments of all kinds for sale during the
decI7d3t*
evening.

A Fall Assortment of

3:

i

BY

COM WELL,

The Holidays,

Tickets lor tho course of six:

German, 9 to 10.30.

Gents, $3.00; Ladies, $1.50.

H -A. L L.

RUSSELL U.

—AND—

I bhall open my second class in Waltzing and the
German

Wednesday evening, Dec. 19th,
LECTCBE

Christmas

dtf

dels

—

AT

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills,
TITE8BAY EVENING, BEC. 25th.

130

Grand

Holiday Goods

hall"!

MUSIC

—

51

Grand Graeco-Roman Wrestling MatdL

Bauer.

vs

FANCY

WORK BASKETS

For $2.00 and upwards.

Tuesday Evening, December 26lh, 1877,

NICE RATTAN ROCKERS

given by Cumberland A. F. Engine Com-*
pnuf NO. 3. Firemen will appear in uniform.
Music by Cole’s Quadrille Band. Tickets, admitting
del7d4t
Gent and Ladies, $1.

For $4. and upwards,

LOB.

ML

■1

EASF

AND

ET’Call and

Tuesday

before you purchase.

Deane Bros.

Nev. 27th, Dec. 11th, Dec. 25tli,
Jan. 8th, Jan. 22th, Feb. 5th,
IN AID OF TOE

1870

FIRST PREMIUMS

Fraternity.

Portland

Committee.
T. C. Hersey,Esq., President Fraternity,
ziisutakDv;.'i

iiov<

a

>

» i,.

Mr. S. E. Spring,
Hon. M. M. Butler,
Mr. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. a. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo, 8. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. H. N.
Hon. B. Kingsbury, Jr. Mr. Geo. W. woodman,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. (Jhas, McLaughlin
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mr. W. L. Putnam,
Mr. J. P. Baxter,
Mu. W. F. Phillips,
Mu. Charles k. Jose, mu. d. W. Fessenden,
Mu. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mu. W. F. Milliken.
Mu. M. P. Emery,

1877.

THE BEST

General

jajuulij '>

Holiday

KELLOGG.

The Portland Army and Navy Union takt.
in announcing that they have completed arrangements with Mr. Max Strakosch for tno appearance in Portland of

pleas-

ure

—AUD

grand

Tickets $1.00, including reserved
secured at Stock bridge’s Music Store.
Thursday morning, Dec. 13th, at 9 A.

be
seat,
Sale will be
M.

decll

STATE

FAIR)

N. E.

1873.
1874.

Ranger.
No Exhibit.

dtd

Don’t fail to call and

them.

see

decia

dtf

IjAIDIES’

UNDERWEAR.
MERINO

TESTS

AND

PANTS

50 Ota.

MERINO

TESTS

PANTS

AND

TESTS

PANTS

AND

$1.00.
These

are the best bargains we have ever offered
Underwear, and all in need of any should look at
our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Also a fine
line ot Scarlet Underwear at $1.75.

in

tukesbCry
537

&

CO.,

Congress Street.

oc22dtf

we

have goods from

of the most noted Potterie
world. We have

BRONZES, PLATED WARE,
In

In point of excellence this latter ex ibifc far su
passed all previous efforts and was nndoubtedly the
uiicbu

ever

iMrtm
lUBjniijj
on exhibition

placed

auu

in

wiuicu

the State.

great variety. For Choice Inexoensire
Present*, tho market offers nothing
bo popular and acceptable.

HAYES & DOUGLASS.

de!7_d3t

Birds,

puwiujjinjjua

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE

Birds, Birds.

500 FINE SINGING

CA.TST A.RY

HIGHEST STYLE OF ART.

HARTZ

STUDIO

CONGRESS STREGT

OPP.

DOl'SE.

PKEJBI.I1

eodlf

»C[i24

MOUNTAIN,

Will be Sold at GREAT BARGAINS f.r
a

478

No.

35

I>eci5

Few Days,

lw

JUST THE THING

If esidqnarters For

SK1ATE8
of erery docriptiou for l.auie, and Gcal*
al

lowe.t price..

[repaired

and
Kkate« to

ULMER &
0021

sharpened:*

let

at

96 Exchange Street.

You can get a Nice Picture in

$1.00, at

a

8x10 frame for

BROWN’S PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS)
27G

middle

Street

decldim

Utf

& Co.,

Ostriolx Tips.
lot Black Tips,
former price $1.00, now 50 cents
Another lot Black Tips,
former price $1.50, now 75 cents
Another let Black Tips,
former price $3.00, now $1.35.
Another lot Black Tips,
former price $3.50, now $1.75
Another lot Black Tips,
former price $3.00, now $3.00
Another lot Black Tips,
former price $4.00, now $3.00
Another lot Black Tips,
former price $5.00, now $3.50
Another lot Black Tips,
price $6,00, now $4.50
..
I Another
lotf®.r“er
Black Tips,
former price $7,50, now $6.00
One lot Shaded Tips,
former price $1.50, now 50 cents
One lot Eolorcd Tips,
tormer price $3 50, now $1.50
Also a large varietv of Colored Tips,
from 50 cents to $5.00 each,
One

1

Congress

St.
dtf

JANUARY 1ST

Remember the above prices are for a BENCH OF
THREE TIPS.

I shall moyo to store

FANCY FEATHERS

No. 253 Middle St.,

a

occupied by Waterhouse Ac Co.

Double Windows lor Sale.

noiwif

reduced

t

prices.

FELT

Also In Black Cashmere and Fancy Dress Goods.
I am prepared to make lower prices on Woollens
and Flannels than have ever been made in this city.
I shall devofe one Counter in my store to

HATS !

Our 50 cent Felt.

$1.00

"

!

Shades.

35 cent.
“05

now

••

1.50

<•

3 00

"...

$1.00

«

1.35

FUR BEAVERS.

this counter will he found some good goods at low
prices, as I would like to close out all my remnants
before moving.
Remember all goods at cost, and many at less
than cost until January 1st.
I

Former price

$1.00,

now

$3.50.

SILK VELVET0.
Our bent quality Moleskin Velvet.,
former price 86.00, now $4.50
$$3.00 Black Velvet, now $1.35
«
••
3.00
3.00

dlw

Our

4 OO

Former price $0.00.

ECONOMICAL

Also

proportion.

to

$1.50.

a

now

$4.50.

small lot ot low price Plushes.

French Frames.

all at

Nobby shapes. The best assortment to be found
the city.

H. I. Nelson & Co.’s,
dlw

la

English Crapes

Black

443 CONGRESS ST..
Block.

.ame

In all the new and desirable shades. The very best
goods in the market.

or

Farrington

8 OO
4.00

4.50

SILK PLUSHES

Christmas Gifts for
Boys or Girls:

decIS

••
••

$3.00 Satin, marked down

Our

Sensible

Holiday Goods for

•«

«•

Satins I

Christmas Presents for Judies and
Gentlemen.

New Tears

5.00
6 00

Colored Velvet, in the

USEFUL

A

SPECIALTY.

WHOLESALE

Holiday

26S Middle Street.

Candy, Candy!
All tbe People Eat If, and
nounce it

TELE BEST

Pro-

—

AND

28 EXCHANGE STREET.

and Is

Goods

!

ALL SORTS OF

a

Warranted Pure and Fresh Every Day
—

AT

—

H. S. HALER & CO.

CONFECTIONERY.

de!7dtf
We have just received a new lot of Christmas
Toys
Ganiea, &c., which we offer at hard time prices.
We

aiso have

constantly

on

hand

VRE8H

Ladies’ and Gents’
FURS !

MEN’S

PORTLAND.
de!2_

gs

“

“

“

“

Clack* and Jewelry
at rcry low price*.

—

Nice and Warm,

a

large stock, at very

Low Trices.
d2ff

WA T G HES
Cleaned and Warranted,|for

and

S,

Randolph Boynton.
Case spr

Ladies5 Furs at extra low prices.
Seal sets $13.50 Imt. Seal sets,
Astrachan sets, Alaska and Coney
sets offered very low. Gents’ Fnr
Caps $2.00 and up. Fnr Gloves
$2.50 and up.
Spring Wrist Fur
Top Mittens and Gloves for Ladies
ane Gents.
Buffalo Hobos for $1
to $8.00, lined and unlined. All
other gopds at equally low prices.

GLOVES
—

No. 18 Market Square,

$1.00
1.00
.75

ol all kind* repaired

Opposite Prelile House. 482 Congress St
dtf
Silk Umbrellas.
Meek Ties and Pins,
Collars and Cuffs,
A Pain ol Mice Kid Cloves,
Silk Handkerchiefs and Mufflers,

Travelling Bags,
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Mice Suit ol Underwear.
Make very useful and acceptable gilts lor gentleand can be found in every variety at

Charles Custis & Co.,

dtf

Merry,

"V

the hatter,

337 Middle

493 CONGRESS STREET.

decl5

dlw
(lel7

Street,

Sign of the Gold Sat*

dtf

“ECONOMISE.”
Boy.’ Woolen min. and Glove.
Boy.’ Cloth Gauntlet*, kid palm.
Boys’ Winter Caps
.

■

men’s Winter Gloves
...
men’s Wool mitts, band knit
»
men’s Winter Caps
....

»5e
75c
50c
J3C
45c
75.

Fall line Kid Gloves and mitts, Back
Gloves, &c., at the

Lowest Prices.

D017

KArt

Opposite Postofllce.

nVEEMNr’S

UNDERWEAR!

dtf

f™E Canary Birds, Ball Pinches, Gild

Fi1chos, Linnets, Chaffinches, Thrushes,

Blackbirds, &c., lor sale lor a lew days, at
Exchange Street.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.
,,
decl7

I

We offer our entire stock for a
few days at prices that will sell
them for cash.

Birds, Birds, Birds.
v.

Owen,Moore
& Bailey’s
dec18

as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

or

preserve com-

dot

35

Tho South and Repudiation.

nuuiv ui

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.

decl5

dlw

THAT YOUNG MAN!
The lat.it and bert bit.

Aik yen* book or nWW*
a ropy,
4»Ufl*W

dealer for him, ®»ly 60 wnt.

tuo

ucuu

ouaii

uo

icj;umau;u.

they

more

thoroughly

tavo)

uui io

a

enough on

pression, and there you are.”—Walsingham,
An old gentlemin who was once intimate
with Washington Irving, says that one day,

twenty years ago, he found

some men at work
tract of land adjoining Sleepy Hollow,
and hearing one of them addressed as Van
Tassel, and thinking of his friend Irving’s
legend of Sleepy Hollow, he inquired of this
man if he knew Katrina Van Tassel. ‘‘Wby,’>
a

said the man, “I ought to know her; she is my
aunt Kate.”
Some reference being mads by
by the gentleman to Irving’s story of her conrt*

ship,

the mau said indignantly, "Has that
Wash Irviug been writing lies about my aunt
Kate?l’
The Spanish Duke di Medina-CtcU is a proigy of ancestry. He is four times a dnke, eight
times a marquis, and six times a count, without reckoning minor honors. An ancestor of
Mediua-Cmli boasted that he came by linea^
descent from the family of the Virgin Mary.
this assumption, he

pre-

conspicuous place of his
principal drawing; room, a picture, representing a Medina-Coeli of the Hercdian period in
the act of saluting, hat in hand, the Holy Virgin. The latter is depicted, according to the

to

flrttrArrt-

_

The Georgians are greatly dissatisfied with
Gordon because he did not shoot Conkling,
and are loud in their threats that he shall
not be re-elected to Congress.

me.

never

hoen

mv

lot to

oazfl

no-

About fire feet six inches in height with
bow legs and splay feet, shoulders of Immense
breadth and an abdomen more expansive even
than bis shoulders, a stupid, thick-lipped, flat-

face, surrounded by a straggling black
beard, Mahmoud Damad represents the type of
nose

the ogre of our nursery tales, and it is difficult
to conceive either the passion which he once inspired in the fair Emineh, or the partiality now
shown towards him by her imperial brother.
But the fact exists, aud the recent abortive at.
tempt to put him out of the way has only increased bis power.
If there be anything that Mr. Whittier hates

it is “a scene”.

CHrrent CommentWhen David Davis feel? bad, a Democrat then is he;
When David Davis leels good, a Kepablican then

be;

Bat when David Davis gets mad, why then he’s the
third partee.

Stanley Matthews was conscious up to the
last moment.—New York Herald.
It is thought by the Burlington Hawkeye
that the Republican party ought to be revictualled at once.
The people of Massachusetts seem to be
opposed to a solid South in any form, judging from the frantic efforts made, thus far ineffectually, to save their famous revolutionary church.—N. Y. World.
The San Francisco Mail sits down heavily
on a correspondent, thus:
“Why is it that
every anonymous viper who desires to slander his friends or belittle his neighbors
always sends a communication to the papers
signed Veritas ? Echo answers why ? but we
supply

the required inlormation, suggesting
that this kind of contributor has as a rule
neglected the study of the Latin tongue, and
supposes that Veritas is trie Saxon for a

bloated idiot.”
General Gordon, the angel of conciliation,
has twice now flapped his cherubic wings in
the faces of his Senatorial peers, threatening
Senator Conkling with a challenge, just as
some time ago he
attempted! to hector Senator Edmunds. When perfect peace falls on
us under the Gordon
dispensation the dreamy
passage of its idyllic hours will be told only
by the measured snap of the plantation

A
*

ii''

At one of the great Boston
fairs was a lady who for long bad been an admirer of the poet, and when she discovered that
he too was there, she besought a friend to
bring bar into personal acquaintance with him.
The friend consented. Whittier was canght in

passing,harried

and anexpectant; in the centre
curious crowd the introduction was spoken.
Whittier bent bis head in smiling greeting,
when without warning the flood-gates of feminine gash were opened and Mrs. Blank between
sobs and tears tried to tell Mr. Whittier that
for years she had cherished him in her heart,
and that she never—sniff, sniff—never thought

of

a

to have the happiness of meeting him; that she
could “kneel at his feet—” and here a whole
torrent of tears and sniffs. It is easy to picture the shy, reserved poet’s misery. Of quite
different order of emotion was that of Dom
As he entered the
drawing-room after the company were assembled, he looked about in a v> ry eager unroyal
a

Pedro when he met him.

fashion,

and inquired with great earnestness:
is Mr. Whittier?" When Whittier
himself appeared before him to answer this
question, the enthusiastic Emperor flung bis
arms abont the poet’s neck and gave bim a
“Where

regular Brazilian hug, io which Mr. Whittier
partially responded by flinging one arm over
Dom Pedro’s shoulder.

Supreme Court in Iowa has decided in a
appealed from a court of that state, that
the legislative set allowing cities and towns to
vote a tax in aid of a railroad or other public
The

case

corporations is constitutional.

not well the aubtle ways

—and I wish I may go to grass if he didn't
swoop down with another right bower! Emerson claps his band on bis bowie, Longfellow
clasps bis on his revolver aad I went nnder a
bank. There was going to be trouble; bat that
monstrons Holmes rose up,wobbling bis doable
chins, and says he: “Order, gentlemen; the first
man that
draws, L’ll lay dowu on him aud
smother him I” All qniet on the Potomao, you
bet you!

They were pretty how-come-you-so now,aud
they began to blow. Emerson says, “The bulllest thing 1 ever wrote was Barbara Frietobie.”
Says Longfellow, “Lt don’t begin with my Bigelow Papers.” Says Holmes, “My Thanatopsis lavs over ’em botb.” They mighty near
ended in a fight. Then the; wished the; bad
some more company, and Mr. Emerson
pointed

ticeable than his energy of action, which is untiring. He can go without sleep almost for
weeks, can keep his temper in all this insomnia, and bis finesse has a backing in physical
courage.—Washington Cor. Cincinnati Enquirer.
A Constantinople correspondent ot the New

tuuatelv for

_:

—

Kapid, animated, confidential,
generally using good language, but sometimes,
as if off guard or indulging bis humor, breaking into the broadest Vermont utterance and
pronunciation. Kellogg’s talk is even less no-

on.

a ..

Thanks, to thee, my worthy friend.
For the lesson tnou hast taught!
—and dog my cats if he didn’t down with another right bo wet! Well sir, np jnmps Holmes
a wsr whoopiog as usual, and says:
God help them if the tempest swings
The pine against the palm I

discussion.

chamberlain of the palace is less flattering:—
A more brutal looking, vulgar cad, it has, for-

a

non,.

I keep. X pass and deal again.'
Haag’d it he did’t go ahead and do it, too!
Oh, he was a cool one. Well, in about a minute things were running pretty
tight, but of a
sadden I see by Mr. Einerson’e eye that he
judged be bad ’em. He had already corralled
two tricks and each of the others one.
So now
he kind of moved a little In his chair and says—
I tire of globes and aces I—
Too long the game is playsd I
—and down he fetched a right bower. Mr.
Longfellow smiles as sweet as pie and says:

pounds. He has an animated
and adaptable face, hair originally in black
ringlets, and now gray above the forehead, a
rather bony face, of an olive skin, and darkish
eyes, which are drawn down, half-shut, at
times, or he closes one and flashes the other
while he takes a rifle-sight on the subjeot of

I

f.. notion

They know

about 150

say too much, with the affairs of state, and insists upon knowing everything that is done and on giving bis opinion
upon questions of detail which might advantageously be left to his ministers. The portrait
of his brother-in-law Mahmoud Damad, first

T hnernn

Mr. Emerson dealt, looked at his
hand, shook his head, says:—
I am the doubter and tho doubt—
and calmly bnnched the hands and went to
shuffling {or a new lay-oat. Says he—
They reckon ill who leave me out;

Napoleon, and, like
young bulldog, hung to France, great'y pleasing the old Federalists. The Louisiana Senator is a slight man of military carriage, weigh-

people

tuui't

things.

for it was Pitt who collared

ment.

he’ll

frniit

a

some

M

Here once the embattled farmers stood.
And fired the shot heard round the world.
Says I: "O, blackguard the premises as
much as yon want to—it don’t cost yon a cent.”
Well, they went on drinking, and went to playing cat-throat enckre at ten cents a corner—on

the Levis family 1” That must be said to cap
the Duke di Medina-Ccoli.
William Pitt Kellogg, as his prenomen implies, came of a father with public ideas. lie
was born in Vermont while Pitt Fessenden
was growing up in the next State to the east
and Pitt Cooke, brother of Jay Cooke, was a
boy at Sandusky. The nama of William Pitt,
in America always implies Whig parentage,

much,

W

This is the iorest primeval.

cellaneous following. Among the human beings
is a gentleman with a deed-box nnder his arm,
inscribed with the legend “Papers relating to

York Times writes: —I saw the Sultan at the
on Friday.
He is a goed-looking
young maa with strongly marked but deoidedly handsome features. His face was haggard
and bad a tired expression about it, as though
the cares of sovereignty weighed heavily upon
hii mind. Unliike his predecessors he busies

V

Says Mr. Emerrson:—

Levis—in other SDeliinv. Lavi—in which K.iah
is shown to ns entering the Ark with his mis-

TSelamlik

J

UIIUBIU^—

Longfellow:—

style of art of the period, with a ribbon issuing from her mouth inscribed with the courteous injunction, “Put on your hat. my cousin.’’
In former days there U3«d to be a picture in
the Chateau of the French Ducal family of

ing

1

wvv«

—r-

that. And what queer talk they used!
Mr. Holmes inspected this osbin, then he took,
me by the bntton-bole, end says he—
Through the deep caves ef thought,
1 hear a voice that sings :
Build thee more stately mansions,
O my son!!
Says I, “I can’t sfford it, Mr. Holmes, and,
moreover, I don’t want to." Blamed if I
liked it pretty well, either, coming from a
stranger, that way. However, I started to get
out my bacon and beans, when Mr. Emerson
came and looked on awhile, and then he takes
me aside by the bntton-bole and
says:
Give me agates ter my meat:
Give me canthartus to eat;
From air and ocean bring me
foods,
From all aones and altitudes.
Says I, “Mr. Emerson, if yon’ll excuse me,
this aint no hotel.” Yon see it sort of riled
me,
—I wasu’t Q9ed to the ways of littsry swells.
But I went on a-sweatiog over my work, and
next comes Mr. Longfellow and button-holes
me and interrupts me.
Says he;
Honor be to MudJikeewii!
You shall hear bow Pau-Puk-Keewis—
But I broke in, and says I, "Begging your
pardon, Mr. Longfellow, if you’ll be so kind as
to hold your yawp for about live minutes and
let me get this grab ready, you’ll do me proud.”
Well, sir, after they’d filled np I set ont the
lug. Mr. Holmes looks at it, and then fires np
all of a sadden and yells:—
Flash ont a stream or blood-red wine:
For I would drink to other days.
By George, I was getting kind of worked np.
I don’t deoy It, I was getting kind ot worked
np. I tarns to Mr. Holmes and says I, “Looky
here, my fat friend, I’m a-rnnning this shanty,
and if the court knows herself, you’ll take
whisky straight, or yon’ll go dry.” Them’s the
very words 1 said to him. Now I didn’t want
to sass snoh famous littery people, bat yon see
they kind of forced me. There aint nothing
onreasonable ’boat me; I don’t mind a passel
of guests a-tread’n on my tail three or fonr
times, bat when it comes to standiny on it, it's
different, and if the court knows herself, you’ll
take whiskey straight or yon’ll go dry. Well,
between drinks, they’d swell around the cabin
and strike attitudes and spout. Says Mr.

get the right facial expression?" she asked, re
to his statuettes. ‘‘Very simple," be
said. "I read a poem expressing the passion I
desire to portray; then, as my face expresses
rage or love, plunge head foremost into a mass
of putty I have at band. This retains the im-

In consequence of
served in the most

to

see

ferring

on

be looked more do-

u.

jjoncuuuj

have staggered my credulity did I not know it
to be perfectly;true. A gentleman who combines the elocutionary art with that of the
sculptor, in a feeble way, was calling on a lady
the other evening. ‘‘How do you manage to

It is believed in Washington that the
Matthews silver resolution will pass the Senate with the amendment that the principal
and interest of the public debt may be paid in
rtf tint

which looks well

jvuu^

hard looking affair on the poll of a woman who
ranks in that large and increasing army of the
‘has beens’ ”
All the fools are not dead yet, you know, bnt
I confess the following little anecdote would

The trouble in Texas is mainly about the
El Paso salt mines, to which the squatters
have always had access. The attempt is
now made
to keep them away. They are
mostly of Mexican birth, aud appear to have
sent for assistance to their brethren over the
border. There i3 a standing quarrel between
the Mexican greasers and the Texan rangers,
and [the fault, as Gen. Sherman says, is not
all on one side. A story comes from Washington that Plumb, formerly connected with
our diplomatic service, but of late years a
resident of Mexico, had a large and valuable
grant for a railroad connecting with the international road of Texas.
This interprise has behind it a number of influential
New York capitalists. Diaz, on coming into
power, swept aside the Plumb grant, as one
made under Lerdo and which had lapsed.
The New York men have, it is charged, been
able indirectly to influence the State Department to postpone the recognition of Diaz
while they try to induce him to restore the
grant as the price of recognition. This
story sounds too much like one of the slanders which the independent papers are fond
of inventing, to be believed for a moment.
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Oxford,

plume,

happened

They came here just at dark yesterday evening and X let them in, of course. Said they
were going to Yosemite.
They were a rough
lot—but that's nothing—everybody looks rough
that travels afoot. Mr. Emerson was a seedy
little bit of a chap—red-beaded. Mr. Holmes
was as fat as
a balloon—he weighed as much
as three hundred, and had double chins all the
way down to bis stomach. Mr. Longfellow
was built like a price
fighter. His head was
oropped anil bristly—like as if he had a wig
made of hair brushes. His nose lay straight
down his face, like a finger with the end jeint
fPke- t-.-l

Olive Logan writes: "It is really the fact
that jaunty English girls are now raising the
hat by way of acknowledging a bow, the same
the gentlemen do. The bat nsed is the little
m

which

he:

trails behind her on the ground like a robe of

flationists.

of.

he heerd my nom de

gold.

•"K

thing

jected than before. Be let me in—pretty relactantly, I thought—and after the customary
bacon and beans, black coffee and hot whiskey,
I look a pipe. This sorrowfnl man had not
said three, words up to this time. Now he spoke
op and said in the voice of one who is secretly
suffering: “You are the fourth—I’m a going to
move.” “The fourth wbat?” said I. “The
fourth litterry man that’s been here in twentyfour hours—I’m a going to move.” “Yon don’
tell me,” said I; “who were the others?” “Mr
Longfellow, Mr. Emerson, and Mr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes—dad fetch the loti”
Ypu can easily helleva 1 was interested. I
supplicated—three hot whiskeys did the rest—
and finally the melancholy miner began. Said

too desperately pressed to Ibsget
He is on the right side on every ques-

are

round felt

reminded of a

fifteen years ago, when 1 had jnst succeeded
in stirring np a little Nevadian
literary ooeanpnddle myself, whose spnme-iiakes were beginto
blow
ning
thinly California-wards. 1 started
on an inspection
tramp through the sontheru mines of California.
I was callow and conceited. and I resolved to try the virtue of my
nom deplume. I very soon had an
opportunity.
1 knocked at a miner’s lonely log-cabin in the
foot-hills of the Sierras, just at nightfall. Jt
was snowing at the time. A
jaded, melancholy
man of fifty, barefooted, opened to me.
When

which has been a theme for painters and poets,
is seven feet long and, when flowing loosely,

against the declared policy of their party.
The weakening has already begun. A Democratic Bepresentative from Connecticut is
found voting with the inflationists in the
Gome, and the tone of Eastern Democratic
papers in discussing the silver bill is ominously significant. It is well to bear in mind
that any Democrat sent to Congress from
New England or elsewhere, is a possiblenay probable—recruit to the ranks of the in-
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Mary Clemmer says: Mrs. Murat Halstead,
the mother of eleven children, looks to be no
older than thirty-five, and her “Titian hair,”

repudiation aud inflation than it has yet been.
Even in New England, the hard-money
stronghold, Democrats will not long hold out

nr

funniest if not the wittiest speech was made by
“Mark Twain,” who said:
Mr, Chairman: This is an occasion peculiarly meet for the digging up of pleasant reminiscences concerning literary folk; therefore
I will drop lightly into history myself. Standing here on the shore of the Atlantic and contemplating certain of its brief literary billows,
I

Men and Women.
“A polite man,” said the Duo de Moray, "is
one who listeos with interest to things
he
knows all abont when they are told by a person
who knows nothing about them.”

xu

Governor McCormick, our commissioner to the Paris Exhibition will have his
principal office for the present at the State
Department with a shipping office at New
York, Thelflrst installment of articles for exhibition will be sent from New York about the
middle of February in a government vessel.
Another vessel will sail in March. Copies of
the regulations governing admtnlssion can be
had by addressing the Commissioner General at tho State Department.

Many wise and witty things were said and
snng at the gathering of the contributors to
the Atlantio Monthly
Monday evening in booor
of the birthday of John G. Whittier. The

him.
tion which can carry the country in 1880,and
we Democrats have no more sense than to
leave him there.”

debts of the Southern
States were contracted for good purposes.
With the money tku3 borrowed the South
has developed new and promising industries
and greatly strengthened old ones. It has
built factories and opened mines, and by the
extension of its railway facilities has attracted
immigration. The capital of which it has got
the use has led to a rapid and wonderful development of its material prosperity. And
yet notwithstanding the borrowed money has
been expended in the construction of public
works which have stimulated greatly locaj
development and wealth there is a cry for
repudiation in almost every Southern State.
The repudiators are entirely unmoved by the
consideration that they are destroying their
credit, that if they “readjust” their debts
they can never borrow a dollar again.
Now if the Southerners with all their
State pride do not hesititate to let their State
governments borrow money and then refuse
to pay it, to pledge the faith and honor of the
States and then violate them, they will not
hesitate at the repudiation of the national
debt, the payment of which has, according
to their way of thinking, even less claim
upon their consideration and which was
contracted in obtaining money to carry on
war against them. The South may be looked
upon for a long time to come, as the enemy
of the public faith. It is not strong enough,
of itself, it is true, to do harm, but with the
aid of its Northern allies it can work incalculable hurt. It has indisputable control of
the organization of the Democratic party,
and as it famishes that party with its Congressional and popular majorities the right is
claimed to dictate the party policy and announce the party measures.
The South will

Democracy

Hark Twain's Amusing Speech.

and savage attack on the administration with
which he opened his campaign at Rochester,
and by his successes ever since, Conkling has
snatched tho Republicans from rnic, and

most instances the

commit the

The Whittier Testimonial.

Democratic politician at Washington, as saying: “When Congress met the Republican
party was disorganized; now, by the vacilating course of the President and the energy
and audacity of Conkllng, it is consolidated
and has renewed hopes of success. Under a
leader whose sagacity is provedjby the direct

The indications are very strong that the
Western inflationists will be reinforced on
ail financial questions by a well-nigh solid
South. Some of the Southern leaders are
friends of an honest currency, but tho most
of them have no sympathy with a sound financial policy and are utterly indifferent to
the preservation of the national honor and
credit. Naturally they have no strong desire to assist in discharging a debt which was
incurred by the loyal people of the country
while striving to maintain the Union and for
the purpose of subduing the South. But
leaving this ont of consideration and judging
them from their conduct at home and in relation to debts they themselves contracted,
we have everything to fear from their course
on financial measures.
In even the most conservative of the Southern States the respect for the obligation of
contracts is singularly weak. Repudiation
was the Issue in the latest election In Virginia
and the majority of the Legislature then chosen favor it.
In North Carolina there is a
very strong element opposed to paying any
portion of the State debt. In Tennessee the
only question is whether a portion or the

artlil
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C. 0. HUDSON

STOCK,

chance lor the Ladles to buy their Mil-

linery cheap,

FJNMDPL1IN CONFECTIONS GEORGE HUDSON.
FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

rare

Early inspection respectfully solicited.

CANDIES of oar ovi mnnufactare. at
wholesale or retail.
We invite one and all to call at No. 571 Congress
Street and examine our stock before
purchasing elsewhere. Come early and avoid the rush which we are
always sure to have just before Christmas.

meu

consisting of a dozen double windows for
sale, part with ventilators. Price reasonable.

ASET
Apply at

at

Elegant Goods, Splendid

Hosiery,

decl7

variety

in Black, Pale Blue, Pale Pink, White, Sulphur.
Drab, old Gold, &c., &c.

and many goods at less than cost to reduce stock as
low as possible.
I have some rare bargains to offer In

and

large

OSTRICH FEATHEH TRIMMINGS I

Until that timo I shall offer my entire stock at

Corsets

FEATHERS!

...

On

au2S

FOB

CHRISTMAS.

nlso

HEHR’S,

Customers should take advantage
of this as it is a rare chance.

Now

—

One lot made Tips, former price 75 cts.,
now 38 cts.
...
Another
50 cents,
$1.00, now
“
11
Still another
75
1.50,
And still another
3.no, «
$1.35
One more
1.50
3.50,

Oar Stock of Colored Dress Goods
at Cost.

Tukesbury

AKD

The balance ofonr WHOLESALE STOCK
at the following prices;

POSITIVELY

<1ecl5dtl

Mainsprings

at

EXCHANGE STREET.

—

Nkateu

BIRDS,

—JPST IMPORTED FROM—

Proofs will be shown at timt <-/ fitting, and
Photos sent by mail without extra charge.

MADE

Tears Gifts.

FITZGERALD’S,

Bohemian Ware, &c.» &c.

New England and State Fair, Port*
land, 1877, SILVER MEDAL.

A fine line of GOODS suitable for
for Christmas and New

Remnants

Io making your purchases for Christ*
judgment and cool understanding. Buy useful presents. Do not
waste a single dime if yon can saTe it.
We haTe is our store (Fitzgerald) a
great many bargains suitable for gifts
that we are satisfied will meet the expectations of all. Such as Ladies’ Hand
Knit and Woven Jackets 45 and 75 cents,
$1.00 to $3.50. New Style Shawls, the
Kellogg, a beauty for $2.25. A big
drive in Embioidered Linen Sets for 20c.
Embroided Linen Collars 5c. Down they
go, Ladies’ Scarlet Wool Vests for $1-50
and $1.75. Gent’s Scarlet andWhite All
Wool Shirts $1.50.
Mottoes 1 to 5c.
Cardboard all colors.
Silk Chenille 10
cents yard. Cuff Pins, Caff Buttons,
Shawl Pins; Pocket Books, new styles,
10 cts. up. Hosiery. Gloves and all kinds
of Fancy Goods CHEAP at

some

in the

Photography.

—

dec8

CERAMICS

FOR

12,

This Bale includes the balance of our

We invite the inspection of onr friends,to our large
and carefully selected stock of Useful and Beautiful
Articles.
In

AWARDED to

ui

living J.Biown.

Free Exhibition 1

First Premium

Artistic

421 Congress Street, Sign
of the Gold Boot, first
door east of First Parish
Church,

mas use clear

FAIR.

I»or*Ian I,
1875
No Exhi jit, 1876

and Shoes are all new and
fresh. Owinar to the mild
weather I shall sell for the
next thirty days for little
or no profit, in order to
reduce my winter stock.

OSTRICH TIPS

1877,

MERINO

to

Dec.

Wednesday,

No old rusty shop-worn
goods in stock. My Boots

-luLA-S-

■75 Ots.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 27fh.
Assisted by Mr. Tom Carl, Tenor; Mr. G. Veidi,
Baritone; Mr. G. A. Conley. Basso; Mr. Alfred
H. Pease, Pianist; S. Behrens, Conductor.

dtde23

SALE!

OVER 500 BENCHES

W. F. 8TUDLEY.

bo given at City Hall

concert to

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

decl2

*

—

MISS ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
In a

Day, Jr., & Co.,

au!6___dtt

America’s Two Greatest Prima Donnas,

MISS CUBA LOUISE KELLOGG

ST. NICHOLAS LANTERNS

CLOSING-OAT

GREAT

WILL OPEN ON

&c.,

Formerly with M^G. Palmer.

Committee on Entertainment.
WM. ALLEN, JR..
Wm. W. Thomas, Jr., Fritz H. Jordan,
Fred R. Farrington,
James C. Hamlkn,
a. E. Webb,
Wm. Sebter, Jr.,
Wm. L. Bradley.

CAES

Jewelry

Christmas Trees the best articles out for illuminations, Wax Dolls and all other kinds of Dolls,
Dames, Picture Books, Pocket Knives, Checker
Boards.
In TOTH our stock is complete, comprising all
the novelties.

Clifts !

Jose,

Tickets for the coarse of six evenings admitting
Gentleman and Ladies, $5.00, to be obtained of tbe
Committee on Entertainments.
No intermission at tbe dances except on tbe last
night of tbe course, wheu extra attractions will be
offered.
Music by Chandler’. Full Quadrille Bund,
deow3m
no21

259 Middle Street.

RECEPTION

«ee us

STREET.

MILLINERY!

537

HALL,
Evenings,

CITY

MIDDLE

dlw

decll

CHAIRS, PATENT ROCK*
ERS,
PEDESTALS,
AC.
AC.,

Dances.

Fraternity

216

dtf

reduced prices. Gold Watches, Silver Watches,
Gold Long Chains, Plated do. Gold Neck Chains,
Plated do, Lockets, Roman Shawl Pins, Plated do,
Scarf Pins, Finger Rings, Amethyst Rings, Stone
Cameo Rings, Sleeve Buttons, Gold Thimbles, E
Rings and Sets, Gold and Plated Studs, Silver
Thimbles, Charms, Silver and Plated Napkin Rings,
Nickel Plated Combination Ring and Holder (new,)
Plated Knives and Forks, Children’s Plated Knife,
Fork and Spoon, Collar Buttons, Plated Vest
Chains, Clocks, Opera Glasses, Music Boxes, Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Autograph Albums, Ladies’
and Gents* Dressing Cases, Vases, Toilet Sets,
Fans, Bags, Wallets, Work Stands, Work Baskets,
Rocking Horses, Tool Chests, Mathematical Instruments, Drums, Willow Cradles, Toy Furniture,
Magic Lanterns, Ladies* and Gents* Skates,

C.

For $2.00 and upwards,

on

35

30
2.00

Gutta Percha tor Show Ball Shoes for Horses, the best thing ever
used, with full directions tor using, at

Street.

for

BALL

CHRISTMAS
Lancaster Hall,

BOQUET TABLES

For $1.50.

Contest to commence promptly at 8 o’clock. Box
office open on Thursday morniDg at 9 o’clock for
decl7dlw
sale of seats.

at

—

Exchange St.

MARBLE TOP

BEST a IN 3 FALLS.

GRAND

AT

DEANE BROS’.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 22d,

Miller

...

READ !

Watches,

—

50
1,75
1.59

...

HALL S RUBBER STORE,

at

in

ueit

•

&
BARGAINS CHRISTMAS GOODS. Tukesbury Co.,
nr

1.35

.....

Holiday Goods! H.S.KALER&GO.,
READ 1

—

■

LiORDj

Exchange

norlg

by B Rochester*. Baud,
Manager*—C. W. Brown, J. A. Warren and Wm.
Bolton.
Admission to the Hall $1.00; Gallery, 25 cents.
The managers reserve the light to restrict the pale
dec!8dlw*
of tickets.

del0d2t*

masquerade prize at
Army and Navy Hall, THURSDAY EVEDec.
20th.
Prizes to the best dancers and for
NING,
the best and most comical costume present. Prizes,
viz:—Gold Ring for the best Gent dancer; ditto for
the best Lady dancer. A Present for the richest costume. The order will contain 18 dances, and the
best of music will be in attendance. A. L. CORLISS
o’elock.—
Prompter. March to commence at
Tickets 75 Cents, admitting Gent and Lady.

•

<3ecl3

Basic

$3.00
2,50

.....

Please call. Don’t mind the nice Furniture In the
window that can be bought lower than you can purchase second hand at other places.

2U.

Thursday Afternoon and
Evening, Dec. 30tb.

Refreshments will be for sale.

Pure Gum Boots
Common Boots
,
Arctic Overshoes
Rubber Overshoes
Boys’ Rubber Boots
Youths’ Rubber Boots
Ladies’ Rubber Shoes
Misses’ Rubber Shoes
......
Men’s Rubber Coats

FURNITURE

WILLISTON CHHTTRCH
on

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

of all descriptions.

—

but

Every regular attach* of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

LOWEST PRICES 2

BALL

CHRISTMAS

Wo do not read anonymous etters and comm uni
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication

with

OFFERS FOR

RECEPTION BALL ON

Thursday Afternoon

AT

Exchange St.,

blacksnake and the gentle click of the bowieknife.— Philadelphia Press.
The ruling elements of Conkllng are some,
competition and Indignation. He is always
greatest in a minority, fighting upward.
Behind an indifferent exterior is a knightly
heart. Captured by a touch of nature, he
becomes an ally; crowded in the name of an
obligation he bristles with hostility. Gallant
to women, regardful of young men, unholy in
his pride, overbearing in battle—he stands
alone, game cock of the Senate. His private
letters are all headed with a shield of three
crows, the crest a cock, and underneath
“vigilans et audax."—“Gath.”
Charles Nordhoff reports a prominent

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MOBSIS0, DEC. 19.

ir.

LORD, Boots and Shoes

ENOCH

Afternoon and Evening.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

THE

—

PL-TNIOETH

Dec. 17th. Grand
Matinee Saturday, Dec. 22d.

And first appearance in 10 years of the

AT

—

Commencing Monday.

Engagement Extraordinary,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Christinas Emblems,
Holiday Presents, Oyster Supper,

Positively One Week Only 5

PRESS.

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 19, 1877.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Tlieati e.

DAILY

and says:—
Is yonder squalid peasant all
That this proud nursery could breed?
He was a-wbetling his bjwie on hia boot—so
I let it pass.
Welt sir, next they took it ioto
their beadt that they would like some mnsio;
so they made me stand np and sing “When
Johnny emoes marching home” till I dropped
at thirteen minutes past fonr this moruiog.
That’s what I’ve been through, ray friend.
When I woke at seven they were leaving,thank
goodness, and Mr. Longfellow had my only
boots on and bis own under his arm. Says I:
“Hold on there, Evangeline, what are yon going to do with them/” He says: "Going to
make traoks with them; because—
Lives of great men ail remind ns
We can make our lives sublims;
And imparting, leave behind us
Footprints ou the sauds of Time.
at me

I

—

As I said, Mr. Twain, yon are the fourth in
twenty-four hoars—and I’m a going to move—
I ain’t suited to a littery atmosphere.
I Said

tn

the miner

“Whv

mv

tl.ap

■!* it.....

the gracious singers to whom we pa;
homage; these wsre imposters.”
Ihe miner Investigated me with a calm eye
for a whda then said be. “Ah I impostors were
they?—are yon?” I did not pursue the subject farther; and since then I haven’t travelled
on my nom de plume enough to
hurt. Such
was tbo reminiscence l was moved to contribute, Mr. Chairman. In my enthusiasm 1 may
have exaggerated the details a little; but you
will easily forgive me that fault, since I believe
itis the first time that 1 ever deflected from
perpendicular fact on an occasion like this.

were

not

A Woman’s Views

on

Graoe Greenwood has

a

Current Politics.

characteristic letter in

the New York Times, embodying a sort of general review of the situation. She considers that
Hamburg Butler’s admission to the Senate “far
from being a conciliatory measure, was a defiance to the moral sense of the North—an outrage ou the fundamental principles of Republicanism.” Referring to Rev. H. W. Beecher's
recent eulogy on the South, io which he declared that during the war they “roee to a
nobility that was sublime,” she adds:
Are tb# gallant exploits of the Kn-KInx, the
elegant diversions of the ball-dozers, the massacres of Sooth Carolina
and of Mississippi,
crowned by the unspeakable atrocity ot the
Chisolm murders, a part of this sublime "nobility?” I do not mean to be bald, I pray not
to be uncharitable, bat for my seal 1 cannot see
what the Booth, anywhere, have done for conciliation and reparation, or their own rehabilitation more than they were compelled to do by
the bkter results of failure, the hard fortunes
of war, the wide-spread rma they brought upon
themselves in their deliberate attempt to rain
the Republic; while I do see and know that
ever since the Confederates of certain sections
ronsed from the first stupor of defeat, humiliation and dread, and began to look abont them
for the means of getting even with their conquerors (if that bean allowable term), they
have kept society in a horrible turmoil by a
system of terrorism and assassination, now being shaded oil into social ostracism, disfranchisement and political prosecutions.
The writer has some forcible words on the
subjeot of party fealty, which may profitably
be read by many who in these latter days are

becoming rather ashamed of that old-fasbioned
virtue and consider it rather the thing to call

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC.

19.

themselves “Independents,” “Liberals,” and
by such other high-sounding titles as men use
to veil a disinclination to any sott of sacrifice
trouble at the call of principle:
Let ns not, moreover, be in baste to “make
friends with the mammon of unrighteousness,”
which, of course, to all good Republicans
means Democracy.
Surely, men of character
and intelligence become partisans from moral
convictions as well as from taste and social
affinities. A true man should espouse his party
“for better, for worse;” this giving np and giving way iD troublous times—this playing “fast
and loose”—seems to me a sort of political
free-loveiem. in tact, I canDot Bee why even
a clergyman cannot be as loyal to his political
as to his religious creed.
Suppose on Christmas morning some great preacher should arise
and say: “The Christian religion, my friends,
undoubtedly did a great work in its early ages.
It brought civilization through sundry and
serious perils, and was a great comfort to the
martyrs; but alas! it has become sadly degenerate and corrupt. Its great issues are dead.
Its liDe of saints and martyrs has run one.
Miracles have with it become a lost art. It has
not fulfilled the large promises made by its
founders. ‘Peace on earth and good to men’ do
not prevail to a very satisfactory extent. Wars
murders, robberies, forgeries and perjuries
abound. In fact, though in theory it is still a
beautiful system, in practice it is pretty thoroughly played out. Let ns not weep for it, my
brethren; but cut loose from its delusions and
abominations, and take a new departure. Let
ns try materialism for awhile.
There is something positive about that; or suppose we give
the religion of Mohammed a show. The Koran is a
great book and the Turks are a great

FOREIGN.
The

Turco-Russiau

War.

people.”

_

BY TELEGRAPH.

ENGLAND GETTING STIttRED
UP AGAIN.

Month

a

Earlier than Usual.
Russians

from Plevna.

Advancing

Sixty Thousau

Troops

mor

Mobilized.
Dec. 18.—Tbo London correspondent of the Manchester Guardian telegraphs
that it was the gossip of all the political clnbs
Monday, that the cabinet is divided about the
measures to be taken to prevent a one sided
alteration of the treaty of Paris, and that Lord
Derby, foreign minister, aad the Marquis of
Salisbury, secretary of state for India, are opposed to the pet scheme of Lord Beaconsfield
to summon Parliament much eariier than usual. It is exceedingly probable that Parliament
will meet on the 17th of January, to which
time it was prorogued last week, bat the measure by which BeaconsfiBld hopes to
maintain
British interests under the treaty of Paris will
deliberations.
require further
JNote—Parliament usually meets in Febru-

London,

ary.]

Constantinople, Dac. 18.—Erroneous interpretations having been given to the circular of
the Porte inviting mediatiOB, it is officially explained that Turkey does not approach the

MAINE.

vanquished

publican gain.

state since she still
of defence which the government
believes she would be able to bold.
The Porte
by its circular desires to intimate its willingness
to consider proposals made by the Constantinople conference. As war began owing to
Turkey’s refusal to adhere to those proposals,
the Porte thinks it might be terminated now
on that basis.

Pastor Called.
Biddeford, Dec. 18.—Pavilion Congregational church unanimously voted to call Rev.
Edward Chase to become their pastor. He will
doubtless accept and be installed at an early

Dec. 18.—The Times’ Constantinople despatch says: “Jj^-'idis in great disfavor here on account
.rvia’s treachery,
which English influence in favor of Servia rendered possible. There is a strong impression
here that England will oppose the opening of

date.

KUO

Representative Chosen.
Rockland, Dec. 18.—At the Representative
election in the class of Sooth Thomaston, Vinalhaven and Nortbaven yesterday, to fill a vacancy, Bnshrod Clay, Republican, was elected
over Lnther H. Rowell, Democrat.
This a Re-

Malar Stale Grange.

Saco,

Dec. 18.—Tbe annnal Convention ol

tbe Maine State Grange convened at
Tbe attendance was
Ibis forenoon.

City Halj
probably

history or the State GrangeConvention organized with Nelson Ham ol
Lewiston, Grand Master, as chairman. Secretary Jackson and Treasurer Cobb of LewiEtou,
At 10 o’clock this morniDg
were also present.
three hundred delegates reported, and many
more arrived by the noon and afternoon trains.
Every county in the state is represented,and
delegations are present from 84 Granges. Little
business was transacted this morning, the time
being oocnpied mostly by committee on credentials. A committee on order oi business was
the

largest

id

appointed,

the

and

their report was made the be'
The meetginning of the afternoon session.
ings of the convention will continue until
Choice oi
Thursday eveuiug, and are secret.
officers, which occurs once in two years, will be
made at this meeting.

NEW

YORK.

Evarts

Seeking a Reconciliation with
Conkling.
New York, Dec. 18.—Secretary William M.
Evarts was in consultation abont two hours this
noon with Postmaster J ames.
As the postmaster is

said to be the bosom friend of Senator
Conkling, the interview has given rise to a rumor that the consultation is in
reference to a
healing of the alleged antagonism between
Evarts and Conkling.
Both parties are reticent. It is not known yet whether Evarts has
called on Collector Arthur or other customs
officers.
Surveyor Merritt has not yet taken possession
of his office in the custom houBe.
The Vanderbilt Will Cate.
In the Surrogate Court today in the Vanerbilt will case Cornelius J., son of the testator,
testified that his brother William (proponent]
treated him haughtily on occasions,
in 1854
he was arrested and sent to a lunatic asylum
but was at once discharged. Next dsy he took
out a writ of habeas corpus, and in court met
William and his counsel, C. A. Itapallo, and
William told him he had better not go on with
the habeas corpus proseention; that he was sent
to the asylum to save him from State Prison for
forgery, and if he went on with it he would go
to prison and his father would disinherit him.
He replied there was no foundation for the
charge and went on with the case, and was discharged, and went to sea the man he was alleged to have injured, who said it was another
mail did it
Contestant’s counsel, Mr. Lord,
having spoken ofithis as a conspiracy by William, the latter’s counsel, Mr. ClintOD, accused
him of foul slander on bis client, and there was
a hot exchange of
compliments between the
couusel.

WASHINGTON.
Paris Exhibition.
Washington, Dec. 18.—Two sailing ships
and steamer will be ready to sail in February
and March under direction of the Secretary of
the Navy with goods for the French international exposition. The Commissioner of Avncultnre will prepare an extensive display oi
the products of this country, and also will exhibit a choice collection of the different kinds
of woods of the United States.
Cabinet Meeting.
At the Cabinet council today some time was
devoted to the discussion of the aspect of affairs on the Rio Grande.
The Secretary of
War read several telegrams, the substance of
whioh indicated that apprehensions of mob
disorders are decreasing
There was also some
conversation upon the proposed visit of the
President to New York. It is thought that
only two or three Cabinet officers will accompany him. A few appointments of minor importance were also under considotation.
Menaior Blaine doing to Arkansas.
Senator Blaine has concluded to spend a portion of the holiday recess of Congress at the
Hot Springs of Arkansas, and will leave Washington for that place tomorrow or next day in
company with Senators Chaffee and Dorsey,
ex-Secretary Robeson and Representative Hale
of Maine.
Various Matters.
In compliance with the request of the sub'
committee of the House military committee
appointed to investigate our Mexican relations,
the Secretarv of War summoned Col. Shatter
and Lieuts. Bullis and Turner, who
recently
pursued the Mexican marauders into Mexico.
The

THE COAL COMBINATION.
And Their Plan lor Pnlting I p the Price
of Coal.
New York, Dec. 18.—The coal companies
today adopted a plan for a combination of
which the following is an official report:
At a meeting of the anthracite coal trade
held at the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company’s office, all the interests being represented, the committee reported a plan for management of trade embracing first, the establishment of a board of control with one representative of each interest; second, an
equitable
distribution of the entire production among all
the interests; third, giving each interest the
right to manage its own sales and make its
own piices
but establishing a joint coal exchange for sale of coal; fourth, establishing a
of
penalty
§1.25 per ton for overshipment of
quotas and providing a fine ont of which snch
penalties he payable of 15 cents a ton on all
coal mined.
The above was agreed upon and adopted, and
a committee of Messrs.
Dickson, Landsman,
Clark, Hoyt and Gowen was appointed for the
purpose of determining to which companies the
coal shipped over more than one line shall be
charged and of reporting to an adjourned meet*ut> iu ue utsiu on me znn mat., tne question ol
tbe respective interests.

E HURON DISASTER.
Verdict of the Nurnl Court of Inquiry.
Washington, Dec. 18 —The opinion of the
naval court of inquiry into the Ilurou disaster
has been promulgated by the Secretary of the
Lavy. They give a synopsis of all the testimony taken in the course ol the inquiry, and
refer frequently to it in their findings.
Their
conclusions are that Commander Kyan is primarily responsible for the loss of that vessel,
and that Lieut. Palmer, the navigating
officer,
made errors in navigation; also that the deck
officers on the night of her loss
might have
been at fault iu not ascertaining tbe
accuracy
of the perpendicular
soundings reputed to
them from time to time.
The ship is reported
to have been in every respect well
found,
staunch and seaworthy, and she was iu that
condition up to the time she struck. They find
that no one of the survivors from the wreck has
any cause of complaint to make against any
officer or man npon tbe vessel for want of hearty co-operation or loyal assistance iu the midst
of the perils that surrounded them, and find
that every man was cool, ready, willing aud
brave up to the last moment.
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tbe other powers, is prepared to concede.
If
the Turks refuse concession it will be because
of the belief that England will help them in
their extremity."
A Northamptonshire member of Parliament
telegraphs to the Western Morning News, a
daily journal printed at Plymouth, that the
government is inviting contracts in Northampton for the prompt supply 300,000 pairs of boots
and shots. Tbis is tbe largest order known
since the Crimean war.
The morning papers officially announce that
Parliament will meet Jan. 17th.
The Standard states that the cabinet has decided to ask Parliament to vote a grant of
money for suoh an iucrease of the British army
as the present state of Europe demands.
The Post in its leading editorial also foreshadows a grant for military preparations, and
after reviewing the rumors which have been
current of late concerning a separate arrangement between Russia and Turkey says;
“To
make England’s words heard, to make mediation respected or intervention effective, it is
necessary to appeal to the representatives of
tbe nation for support. We cannot entertain
the slightest doubt that Parliament will not
only readily accord whatever moneys are necessary to put the national strength in condition
for active efficiency, but will also heartily endorce a policy in accordance with the interests
of permanent peace and tbe noblest traditions
of the country. It is certain that the cabinet
are united in its resolve, and with the opening
of the new year we shall witness tbe inception
of a clear and national policy.”
The Times deprecates too much importance
being attached to the summoning of parliament, and points to numerous instances in
which cabinent actions have been misinterpreted even by their own supporters, as for instance the sending of the fleet to Besika Bay.
If any previous cabinet had summoned parliament thus early the natural inference would
have been that they were about to demand a
grant of money to support some step taken by
the Queen or advice of her ministers. The
Times thinks such a conclusion in this case
would be far in advance of tbe truth. Parliament will not meet to enforce a resolution that
has been formed by the ministers, but more
probably to spare the ministers the trouble of
forming a resolution. By the time parliament
meets tbe government will perhaps be able to
show that our interests in some way are attacked, but for tbe present the couutry, however, irritated at Russian ambition and Servian
treason cannot believe itself in any danger.
London, Dec. 19.—The Times Bucharest correspondent reports that orders have been given
in Russia for immediate mobilization of 60,000
fresh troops. New battalions are continually
crossing the Danube.
The Belgrade correspondent of the Times
says Gen. flarvotovich is advancing eastward
from Adlie, and it is rumored he has already
effected a juuction with the Russians and Roumanians.
The Daily News says that it cannot help fearing that Lord Beaconsfield has summoned Parliament rather to obtain indemnity for something actually done, than to consult it as to the
future policy.
The Vienna correspondent of the Times says
that intelligence from all sides leaves no donbt
that the Russians from Plevna have commenced a forward movement in every direction.
There are indications that they are about to attack Scbipka Pass.
There is great dissatisfaction in Constantinople with Suleiman Pasha,
and his recall is probable.

Alexinatz, Dec. 18.—Prince Milan has arrived here.
The report is confirmed that the
Servians have occupied Adlie. The place has
been evactuated by the Turks.
London, Dec. 18.—Reuter’s Bucharest despatch states that Gortschakoff has instructed
Russian representatives abroad to preserve the
greatest possible reserve relative to the conditions of peace which Russia might be disposed
to advance.
The Standard in a leader explains that the
victory of the Russians is not the cause of the
summoning of Parliament, but the license
which is given to Russia by Germony and Austria to use the victory in her own way.
This
is what constitutes the danger to British interests. Ragland can never consent to the quarrel being arranged on these terms.
She may
ever have cause to demur to a peace made directly between the belligerents.
She claims a
voice in the settlement and it is that she may
be prepared to insist upon the voice that the
government is adopting these measures] which
Parliament will be invited to sanction.
FRANCE.
The Menate Votes the Direct Taxes—The
Law ef Press Offences.
Veesailles, Dec. 18.—In the Senate today
Poyer Quertier read the report of the finance
committee upon hills authorizing the collection
of the four direct taxes and two-thirds of the
budget. Report recommends the adoption of
the hill. The Senate then unanimously voted
the four direct taxes and two-thirds of the

budget.

In the Chamber of Deputies Dufaure
presented a bill for the abrogation of the law on
offences.
press
The session of both hoases then closed.
The Chamber of Deputies meets on the 8th
of January,

Pabis, Deo. 18.—Decrees relative to prefects
will be gazetted to-morrow.
It is said that by
these decrees 91 prefects will be suspended or
transferred. Rive only who have given notifications of their adhesion to the present government will be retained at their posts.
GERMANY.
Risinarck Wins Another Victory
London, Dec. 18.—With reference to the internal questions now uividing Prime Bismarck
from the Emperor William and some of the
ministers, the Standard’s Berlin despatch says:
Prince Bismarck seems to have overcome the
obstacles which hitherto hindered the realization of bis plan for remodelling the Cabinet
--
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and Dr. Achenbacb, minister of commerce and
public works, will resign. Tbe Utter will be
replaced by Dr. FriedeDthral, minister of agriculture; Herr Beunigson, president of the
Chamber of Deputies ot Prussia, will become
the home minister, and the other portfolios
will be distributed when Prince Bismarck returns to Beilin. Such a solution ol the crisis
would be a success for tbe national liberal party, who up to the middle of last week dispaired
of so hopeful an issue.
Apparently the conservatives declined at the last moment to enter
the Cabinet provicns to the removal of Dr.
Fale, minister of public instruction and ecclesiasticol affairs, and unless they had guaranties that all ecclesiastical laws issued since the
beginning of the ecclesiastical war Bbould be
partly abolished and partly remodelled. Bismnrck is now working to remove some courtiers of high rauk, whom he charges with conspiracy against him.
According to the latest
intelligence he up to this time has Dot been
successful, but there are indications that these
couttiers must this time yield to the chancellor.

THE

DOMINION.

Forger Arrested.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 18.—There was great
excitement last eveniog owing to the arrest of
Charles Chapman at the Queen’s Hotel by Detective Boylie of Georgia. Chapman registered
at the Queen’s Dec 8J, informing the pronrietor that lie was a detective seekmg Ku-Klux
who committed depredations during tbe war.
Detective Baylie says Ohapmau’s last operaA

tiou was forgery for $15,000
will be examined to day.
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Several buildings in Brockton, Mass.,
burned yesterday. Loss about $60,000.

were

Sinnot and Chamberlain, the two notorious
New York forgers, have been indicted by tbe

grand jury.
Au application has been made for an injunction against the Citizens’ Fire insurance Co.,
of Newaik.
It will be decided ou Monday
next.

_

The Scotsman’s Loudon correspondent

un-

derstands that the Chinese government intends
to appeal to Great Utitaiu and the United
States for pecuniary aid to meet the famine in
be northern provinces

A number of colored men of Washington
have organized a Negro American Society to
prevent, if possible, the excessive mortality
among the colored people of that section of the

country.

SAVANNAH—Ar 15th, sch G B Millen, Bath,
BALTIMORE—Ar lGth, schs H Prescott, Merrinaan, Curacoa; Aidana Rokes, Rhodes, Hurricane

iflolasuvs—Foreign
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Parliament to be Called

at p t; refined firm with good demand at 91c
lor stanuard A; 9$ for granulated; 9$ for powdered:
is quiet; New
9$ for crushed,
Orleans in good request at 35 @ 50c.
Kice steady.
Pvtrolvuui nomiual; crude at 8c; refined at 13$c;
sales 5,000 bbls united at 1 84$. Tallow is firm at
7 7-16 @7 9-16. Naval Nforeu—Rosin steady at
I 67$ @ 1 72$. Turpentine is unchanged at 33c for
Spirits. Pork is quiet aua steady; 250 bbls mess
at 12 75 @ 13 00; seller January at 12 75 bid, 13 05
asked; seller February at 12 75 bid, 13 00 asked.
Beef is quiet and steady. Cut ITIeata quiet; middles steady; Western long clear 6$; city do at 6$; 500
boxeB at 6 7-16. Card closed about steady; 400 tcs
prime steam at 8 15 @ 8 20; 1250 tcs for December
at 8 17$; 200 do January at 8 20 @ 8 22$. W hltikey
is steady at 110.
Freights to Liverpool—market is scarcely so firm;
Cotton per sail at $d; steam $ @ 9-32d ;Wheat per sail
7$d; per steam at 8d.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—Flour is nominal. Wheat is
active and firm; No 1 Chicago Spring at 1 07 @ 1 08;
No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 06$ cash and seller December; 1 07$ seller January; 1 08$ seller February; No 3
at 103; rejected at 88c. Com active and firm at
43$ccash and December; 42c seller January; 41gc
seller /or February; rejected 34c. Oats fairly active
at 24$c for cash and seller January; 24gc tor seller
January; 24$c February; rejected 22c. Rye easier at
55$c. Barley easier at 58$e. Pork fairly active at
It 75 cash; 1120 for old, 1165 for new December;
II BOjseller January; 11 95 @ 11 97$ seller February.
Lard fairly active at 7 70 cash, December and for
January; 7 80 for February. Bulk Meats are steady.
Whiskey dull at 1 06.
Receipts—21,000 bbla(flour, 99,000 bush wheat, 53,000 bush corn, 33,000 bush oats, 4900 bush rye, 3,000 bush barley.
Shipments—14,000 bbls flour,39,000 bush wheat,11,000 bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 000 bush rye, 4,*
800 bush barley.

Clayed

A MOB OF STRIKERS.
Fisbl Belwceo Lochiae Canal Workmen
and Contractors—Several of the Former
Killed.
Montreal, Dec. 18.—About 300 canal strikers marched abreast this afternoon to Cote St.
Paul aud attacked the office of Davis & Sod,
contractors, with stones and revolvers
Shots
were returned from the
office killing ooe
and wounding three of the strikers. When the
mob reached the section under contract to
Davis, where the strike originated, they found
26 men at work. They ordered them to cease,
but under the foreman’s instructions they refused. Stone-throwing was then commenced,
when the foieman, Cosgrove, from the door of
Davis’s office, presented a revolver and ordered
the crowd to disperse.
One Paquette raised a
pick-handle in a threatening manner when
Cosgrove fired three shots in qoick succession,
The infuriated
fatally wounding Paquette.
mob
commenced
wrecking the building
but
were
met
a
by
fusilade.
Some fifty shots were fired from the inside before the wreckers withdrew.
The strikers
seem determined to held out for one dollar a
day and fortnightly pay. Inflammatory speeches were made at their meetings.
If an understanding is not arrived at soon there will be serious trouble. No police aro available to overawe the disaffected.
The strike extends all
along the canal from Montreal to Larchine, a
distance of seven miles.

baroue L T Stocker, Tyler. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16ib, brig Etta Whitmore,

Old Hth, sch Ada Ames, Adams. Richmond.
NEW YORK-Ar 15th. schs Addie Todd, Corson,
Calais: Decora. Berry, Machias; Monticelio, Morton,
Bristol: Forest City, HodginB, Bangor; Charter Oak,
Gould, New Bedford: Ellen Mernman, Grover, Somerset; Edward Stanley, Neal, Fall River; Sea Bird,
Stanley. Bristol; Lizzie Brewster, Flynn, Pawtucket
Mary Eliza, Robbius, Pawtucket.
Ar 16th, schs Sarah L Davis, Cottrell, Matanzas;
Lily, Cole, Charleston; E H Pray, Clark, from New
Bedford.
Passed through Hell Gate, schs L B French, from
Weehawken for Fall River; Dora M French, Port
Johnson tor Boston ; Campbell, Elizabethport tor
Providence; Geo E Prescott, Philadelphia tor New
London.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, scbs’Alpine, Smith. Virginia; Chase, Ingraham, Port Johnson; Mary Susan.
Snow, Hoboken for Pawtucket.
FALL RIVER—Ar 17th. sch Chase, Iugraham, fm

Tbe Texas Hangers Surrender to the Mob
and Several

Galveston, Dec.

special says

a

are

Shot.

18.—The News’

Austin

3,000 bush oats.
bush wheat,100,000
bush com, 0,000 bush oats.
The markets closed—Wheat strong; Amber Michi
gau December 1 28$; No 2 Red Winter on spot 1 27$;
No 2 Red Winter on spot 1 27$.
bush com,

Shipments—200 bbls flour,18,000

the Governor from the sheriff of El Paso county stating that the state troops surrendered to
the Mexican mob at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
Their ammunition was exhausted aud they
were unable to hold out
longer. After tney
surrendered Howard, Atkins and one McBride
were shot to death.

Louis, Dec. 18.—Flour is dull, but medium
grades readily saleable at inside quotations; double
extra fall at 4 90 @ 5 10; family 5 40 @ 5 60; choice at
5 85 @ 6 00. Wheat is slow; No 3 Red Fall at 117 @
118$ for cash; 1 20$ seller for January; 1 23 @ 1 23$
for February; No 2 Spring at 1 24 cash. Corn—No 2
St.

New Orleans, Dec. 18.—Gen. Escobedo, of
recent Mexican border fame, arrived here yesHe says his visit to
terday from Brownsville.
Louisiana is simply on private business aud
that after remaining here about a fortnight he
will leave for Galveston.
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seller January.
Oats—No 2 at
26| @ 27c. Rye steady at 56c. Barley is unchanged.
Wbiskey steady at 1 05. Provisious in small Jobbing
trade.
Receipts—4,000 bbla flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 46,000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 2,000

conversation be
that

barley.
Milwaukee,

Hogs steady

Dec. 18.—Flour is dull and unchanged.
Wheat is lc higher with good demand; extra White
Michigan at 1 353 cash and December; No 1 White
Michigan at 1 29g @ 1 30 for cash; 1 293 @ 1 30 seller
Deember; 1 30J seller January; 13lf@131J seller
for February. Corn in better demand; No l"Mixed
at 51c. Oats steady; No 1 Mixed 30c.
Receipts—2,5U0 bbla flour, 30,000 bush wheat,
1,000 oush corn, 2,400 bush oats.
Shipments—2,800 bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat, 1,300
bush corn, 4,300 bush oats.
Cincinnati, Dec. 18.—Pork is nominal at 11 75 ®
11 90. Lard is in fair demand; steam at 7 75 @ 8
00;
kettle at 8 50. Bulk Meats dull; shoulders ai 43 @
4g; clear rib at 5$ @ 53; clear sides 6 @ 6|. Bacon
19 quiet; shoulders
clear rib 73; clear sides at 7|,
Green meats nominal. Whiskey in good demand at
1 05.

1

Clearing Douse Transactions.
Portland, Dec. 18.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.5 99,636 70
Net Balances. 19,725 55
Daily Domestic Receipts.
Bv water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
Eoretgn Exports.
CARDENAS. Schr A K Weeks—5133 shooks and
heads, 275 box sbooks, 12,125 hoops, 25 boxes fish.
Market.
the Broker’s Board, Deo. 18.]
$1000 Eastern Railroad 3}’s, 1906. 52}
$3000.do. 524
1 Boston and Maine Railroad. 94}
Roston Stock

(Sales

at

Railroad.4} @4}

Eastern

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R.64 @ 65
Rnofnn Xr.

Mqitia 'Rnilrnnrl 7a

11ft fn) 11ftl

Maine State 6s.
@ 112
Second Call.
$8000 Eastern R., 3*s, 190G. 52*
—

$1,000 .do.52*

nal ; Middling uplands at 103c.
Norfolk, *Dec. 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 103c.
New ORLAENS,Dec. 18.-Cotton is easy; Middling

on

call, closing at

5 per cent..

week in 1876.

Gold opened and closed at 102J, with sales in the
interim at 102£; carrying rates 3 to 5 per cent. The
clearnces were $13,434,000. The Cusoms receipts to-

$315,000. The treasury disbursements were
day
$75,800 for interest and $118,200 for bonds. GovRailroad bonds
ernments fraction lower and dull.
quiet and firm.
Mr. Dickson, President of the Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., says that if the coal men don’t come
were

to an agreement to-day, nothing but bankruptcy
stareB them in the face. At this time, he says, the
companies cannot make anything unless coal is put
at four dollars a ton.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day aggregated 117,000 shares, including 42,000 shares Lake
Shore, 18,000 shares Lackawanna & Western, 7500
shares Western Union, 13,200 shares North Western,
14,500 shares St Paul, 5300 shares Michigan Central,
2500 shares Ohio.
The fallowing were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg. -..
107
United States 6s, 1881, coup.110*
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new...ICC*
United States new 4*8........104*
United States new 4*s, coup. 104*
United States 4 per cents, coup.
103
United States 1867, reg bid.100*
United States 1867, coupon.1052

United States, 1868, coup.**.110*
United States new 5’s reg.
106§
United States new 5s, coup.IOC*
United States 10-40’s, reg...108
United States 10-40s, coup.... .108*
Ourrencv 6’s
120*
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex.... 75
Western Union Telegraph Go.,,...*** 77|
Pacific Mail.
21*
New York Central & Hudson R R...105*
Erie.
8|
Erie preferred.
21
Michigan Central.
56$
Panama.
,,123
Union Pacific Stock,-**...
66*
Lake Shore...
*.*,,,,
59*
Illinois Central....
72*
78
Pittsburg R.
Chicago & Northwestern.
34*
Chicago & Northwestern preferred..
62*
New Jersey Central.,,, 13
Rock island.
...*,.101*
St. Paul..*. 35*
St. Paul preferred...71*
Fort Wayne.
92*
Chicago & Alton. 77
Chicago & Alton preferred.100
...

Ohio & Mississippi.
Delaware* Lackawanna.

8|

50*

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...
21*
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
11
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st,.*...,..
Guaranteed.
14
Central Pacific bonds.
107*
Union Pacific,.107*
Land Grants.
,,,103*
Binking Funds..,..
94*
Providence Print Cloths Market.
Providence, R. I., Dec. 18.—The Printing cloths
market was quiet to-day and prices unchanged.
•
Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago. Dec. 18.—Cattle—receints 3100 head;
shipments 780 head; good shipping quiet and steady;
sales at 4 30 @ 4 95; feeders and stockers dull at 3 00
@ 3 50; native butchers quiet and weak; Cows 2 00
@ 3 50; Bulls 1 50 @ 3 40; Steers nominal at 2 75 @
3 25; Texas offering at 2 35.
Hogs—receipts 17,000 head; shipments2100 head;

at 4 00

@ 4 10.

@

4

Domestic markets.
New York. December 18—Evening.—Cotton is
firm at 1-16 decline; sales 2098 bales; Middling uplands at 11 5-16: New Orleans at 11 7-16; futures in
fair business, opening at 4 to 5 points decliue and
closing steady at 1 to 2 points advance. Flour—receipts 14,871 bbis; the market is dull and slightly iu
buyers favor; prices without decided change; sales
10,200 bbls;No 2 at 3 00@4 25; Superfine Western and
State 4 90 @ 5 15: extra Western and State at! 5 60
@565; choice Western and State! at 5 70 @ 6 00;
White Wheat Western extra at 6 05 @ 6 75; Fancy
White Wheat Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 25; good
extra Ohio at 5 35 @ 7 50; choice extra St Louis at
5 40 @ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
7 40 @ 8 25; choice to double extra 8 30 @ 90; Southern* flour dull; sales 1100 bbls. Rye flour unchanged
at 3 75 @ 4 25 for Superfine State.
Corniucal is
quiet; Yellow at 2 65 @ 3 00; Brandywine at 3 20 @
3 25.
Wheat—receipts 23,896 bush; l@3better,
irregular and unsettled, business mainly speculative
and reported lor We?tern account; shippers and
millers holding oft; sales 69,000 bush on spot; 1 29$
@ 1 30 for New York No 2 Spring: 1 30 for No 2 Chicago; 1 36 for No 1 Spring; 1 43}'@ 1 44} for New
York No 2 Winter Red; 1 46} for Amber Michigan;
also 32,000 bush No 2 Winter Red seller January at
1 44. closing at 1 43} bid, 1 44 asked; 120,000 bush No
2 Spring Janaary at 1 30 @ 1 32, closing at 1 30$ bid,
1 31} asked; 32,000 bush seller February at 131 @
1 31}, closing at 1 32 bid, 1 33 asked; do December
closing at 1 30 bid, 1 31 asked; 8000 bush No 2 NorthWestern for January at 1 32}, closing at 131} bill,
1 32} asked: do December closing at 1 31 bid, 1 34
asked; do February at 1 32 bid, 133} asked; No 2
Winter Red December closing 1 43 bid, l 45$ asked;
do February 1 43 bid, 1 48 asked; 8000 bush No 1
Spring January 1 35. Bye is shado easier; 18,000
bush Slate at 77c; 3000 do car lots at 73c on dock.
Barley quiet and unchanged; sales 28,000 bush at
78c choice, 2-rowed Stale at 80c; 6-rowed State 97}e
tor No 1 Canada. Barley mall dull and unchanged. Corn—receipts 32.780 bush; old shade better;
new }c lower; sales 206,000 bush, including 56,000
bush on spot; 54 @ 54}c for New York No 3; 60} @
6lc for steamer Mixed; 64}c for New York No 2; 56
@ 57c for new White Western; 59c for new Yellow
Southern; 58 @ 59c for new Yellow Jersey; 60} @ 60}
for steamer Mixed December, closing at 60c bid,
60$c
asked; 59$c do January, closing 59$c bid, 60c asked;
do February closing at 50}c bid, 60c asked; 64 @ 64}c
for No 2 December, closing 64c bid, 61 }c asked; 63$
@ 64}c do January, closing 60c bid, 64tc asked; do
February closing 64}c bid. 66c asked. Oats—receipts
7300 bush; shade easier; sales 56,000 bush; 35 @ 40c
for Mixed Western and State; 37 @ 42}c for While
do, including New York No 3 at 37}e; New York No
3 White at 37} @ 37$c; New York No 2 White at 38};
New York No 1 at 39c; do No 1 White at 40 @ 401c;
Mixed Western at 38}c; White Western at 37} @ 39c;
Mixed State at 37}c; White State at 37 @ 40c. Coffee
quiet and unchanged—cargoes quoted at 16 @ 20c
gold: job lots at 16 @ 21} gold. Mugar is firm and
more active at 7} @ 7} for for fair to good
refining ;7}c
I for
prime; 1500 hhds Muscovado at 7} @ 7}; 1000 bxs

Sid fm Newport 3d Inst, H J Libby, Bucknam, for
Matanzas.
Sid fm Cardiff 4th inst, David H Tolck, Sawyer,
Havana.
Sid fm Civita Veicba ‘Nov 15, C P Ward, Gay, for
New York.
Passed Flitrannan Nov 28th, Mary Fink, Spencer,
from Stettin for New York.
Sid fm Grimsby 5th inst, Ella S Thayer, Mlnott,
from Hull for Savannah.
§ldfm Liverpool 4th inst, Arcot, Small, Havana;
Dirlgo. Coffin, do.
Sla 4th, Charlotte W White. Dyer, Mobile; 6th, G
P Manson, Humphreys, Tybee.
Off the Skerries 2d, Martha A McNeil, lrom Liverpool for New Orleans.
Cld at Lohdon 5th inst, S P Tburlow, Williams,
New York.
Ar at Lisbon 29th inst, Carrie Purington, Doane,
New York.
Sid fm Marseilles 2d inst, Jonathan Chase, Curtis,
Havana.
Sid tm Portland roads 4th inst, C M Davis, Koopman. for Rio Janeiro, ^having repaired,)

European markets.

London, Dec. 18—12.30 P. M.—Consols

at 9413-16
95 for account.
London, Dec. 18—12 30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds at 67s, 1053; new 5’s. 1063;
10-40’g,108;. Erie at 93; Illinois Central at 73J. No
change in other securities nor the rate ot discount.
Liverpool,Dec. 18—12.30 P. M.—Cotton marketin moderate inquiry; Middling uplands
at6Jd; do
Orleans at 6 11-16: sales 7,000 bales, including 1C00
bales for speculation and export; receipts ot
33,000
bales, including 17,800 American.
j?utures i-ib cneaper; December
delivery C 11-32;
December and January 6 9-32; January and February at 6$.
Winter Wheat at

lls @ 11s 6d; Spring do 10s 4 @
lls; California averages at 12s 7d @ 12s 11; club at
12 10 @ 13s 3d. Corn at 29s 6d @ 29s 9d.
Peas 36s
9d. Provisions, &c.—Pork 56; Beef 86 6. Bacon at
34 6 @ 35 6. Lard 42 9. Tallow 40s.
Cheese at 64s.
At London Tallow 39 6 @ 39 9.
Receipts of wheat for three days 17,000, of which

13,000

-.*vu«v

*1WI

Savannah.
Sid fm

v/

*U)

*»

■

UIUV1VIUV) uiiavj

A

rare

Westport 4th Inst, G Reusens, Leighton,

for

SPOKEN.
Nov 2, lat 23 N, Ion 34 W, barque J R Stanhope,
from New York for Danedin.
Nov 4, oft Land’s End, barque Jas E Brett, from
Dunkirk for New York.
Nov 19, do lat, &c, Darque Jaa McCarty, from Buenes Ayres for Boston.

MARRIED.

BAILEY &

city,

by Rev. F. R. Millspaugh,
N. J., and Miss Dora S.

4?

I

In this city, Dec. 18, Mr. Henry Trickey, aged 76
years 7 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.l
In Saco Dec. 18, by Rev. Joseph Kyte, Hon. Nathan Dane, of Alfred, and Mrs. Charlotte F. Smith,
of Saco.
In Brownfield, Dec. 18, Mrs. Louisa Rowe Emery,
wife of E. Emery, aged 23 years.
In Bath, Dec. 7, Mrs. Mehitable C., wife of William
H. Shea, aged 59 years 10 months.
In Dresden, Dec. 1, Mrs. Mary Hatch, wife of Thos
Hatch, aged 79 years 4 months.
In Lisbon, Nov. 22, Mrs. Hannah S., wife of Curtis
Wedgwood, aged 70 years.

THE

Cor. Mile i Exclaije Sts.
OFFER

FROM

FOB

SPENCERIAN

F. T.
odd

Mealier

Apothecaries,
More room, and more room we must bave in
der to show to advantage our large line of

Boston Steamers.
SPECIAL

Stores

This is the best trade

at 7 o’clock.

45

dec!8sslw

TJI ENTS.

COLUMBUS, OHIO,
....
CLEVELAND
FREEHOLD MORTGAGE
MAINE CENTRAL

Woodbury &itloiiltoii
Exchange Sts.
entf

Cor. Middle and

W I N

15

Will receive weekly during the winter cargoes ol
fresh Oysters direct from Virginia, which they wilt
sell by the barrel, bushel, gallon or quart, at the
lowest market rates.
Also constantly on hand New York, Blue Point
and Providence River Oysters, for sale in
any

desired quantity.
filled.

All orders by mail promptly

nolOdantf

TAKE
Nicely Engraved

MA-RIUNTE NEWS.

503

KOHLING

at

the

EXCHANGE ST..
PORTLAND
oc26sndim
■

Tuesday, Dec. 18.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, St John, NB
via Ear.tport tor Boston.
Sch Xylon. Mitchell, Boston, (seeking lor Machias.)
Sch Surprise, Rogers, Plymouth,—nails to King &
Dexter.
Sch Ocean ltomp, French, Cntler—dry fish to Dana
& Oo, and potatoes for a market.
Sch Copy, Chatto, Brooklin—lobster chum to J W
Jones.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbar.
Sch Arrival, Farnuin Boothbay.

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
811-2 Exchange St., Portland, Mc.J

T. FRANK JONES,

They furnish detailed reports to subscribers ot the
responsibility and trustworthiness oi business men

Steamer Williamsport, Willetts, Philadelphia—Ran
dall & McAllister.

thrnnvluYnt:

Fox.

17v.n

[from our correspondent.
Sid, barque Glacier, Beatty. Brunswick, Ga; schs
Mary Lymburner, French. New York; T S Me Leilan. Farr, do; War Eagle, Frisbee, Boston; Superior,
Coffin, Boston.
Steamer Samoset began her dally trips 15th Inst,
between Wiscasset aud Boothbay.
KENNEBUNKPORT, Dec. 18.-S1(1 sch Addle
Fuller, Jorgenson. Boothbay to load for ’Savannah
and return to Providence.

a

DOMESTIC FORTH.
0NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 12th, ship Scotia, Baker.
the Pass 16tb, sebs Clara Fletcher, Sargent,
Barbadoes; Josephine, Laguna.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 13th, sch St Croix, Lcland,
for Boston.
FERNANDINA—Cld 10th, sch Adeliza, Libby, for
Porto Rico.

very choice

[ THUS I'purposes.

security especially adapted

SWANT &
jy2

MOXRAY,

sneodtf

DEC.

17,

FOR

OVERCOATS
AND

(OR. OF UNION it MIDDLE STS.,
(JNDEBFALNIOIITH HOTEL,
Our

Stock of Holiday Goods is
to

give

so

these

large that

in

order

a£]M8 OF AUT
a proper representation, we have decided to epen
this store so that our lriendscan examine the colThese are soli at the
lection at their leisure.
uniform price of

One Dollar
and for this small

sum one can

obtain a reproducFrames m great

tion of the finest Work* of Art.
■variety. Portfolios in all styles.

LORING, Millin'

&

IMRDN,

Cor. Union and Middle Sts.,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
doclS
sudlw

Prices Lower than Ever Before.
$4 00 and $5.00 Books at $1.00 each.
$2.00 Books at 5*1 cents each, including Robinson
Crusoe, Life ot Charles Sumner, Life of Henry Wilson, Boston by Daylight and Gaslight, Three Years
With Counterfeiters, dtc.
ALL GOOD BOOKS FOR BOVi.

Tennyson, Byron, Barns, Cowper, Crabbe, Coleridge, Campbell, Hervey, Milton, Ossian, Pope ,Scott,
Wordsworth, &c., at 50 cents each, retail everywhere at $1.00 each.
We have the flnc*t aMsortmnt of Juvenile
Book* in the city at v«ry low priced.
Bring ia your Old Books and get New
ones in exchange.
llighedt canh priced paid for old books,
We offer the

GREATEST BARGAINS in BIBLE8,

large and small, ever offered in Portland.
Call early and avoid the rush,

A.

COLBY’S

SONS,

119 EXCHANGE ST-

dec 18

dtw

Ai««nt!
Opened this day
season

with

the

for the Holiday
best selected

stock, consisting of STEEL ENGRAVINGS, SWISS CARVINGS,
a
ORMOLA GOODS,
splendid
assured that

Being

the

Schumacher Bros.

dt25

Having concluded arrangements with

—

other parties to take possession or my
store after New Tear’s, I therefore Inform my friends and the public in gen-

during

this short

time all the goods in my store, at still

These goods

embrace
many
importations, and are
among the very best goods ev er

prove this opportunity to secure the Bar-

shown by

gains.

I Invite the public to im-

lower prices.

Christmas 1877.
L DAVIS

HALL
INVITES

ATTENTION TO HIS FINE AND WELLSELECTED STOCK OF

Holiday Goods,

Kespectfully,

W. H. KOHLING,

LOBENSTEIJV,

T.
No.

EMBRACINO

sniltf

declT

Miscellaneous,

Standard,

4

Peering Block,
p OR TLAND.

No. 99 Exchange St,

AND

egd2w

Books,

Juvenile

GIFT

ILLUSTRATED

BOOKS

FINE STATIONERY, BIBLES,

Christmas

Holidays

! WANTED
1500

Abner Lowell

Parties looking for Christmas Presents will do
well to examine my large stock of the above goods,
which I otter at bottom prices. No trouble to show

through the Holidays.

ABNER

LOWELL,
air MIDDLE
STREET,

dtf

People

within

Photograph

STAND,

the next 10 days as we intend to slaughter
immense quantity of

an

thereby afiording

GAUDY
AND

AT

HALL.

Onr candies

—

all warranted
and we invite the

are

he

fn

to

Dow’s Candy Manuft’y,

Congress

Street.

X lldVO

fpnr

Q

USEFUL

REDUCED RATES FOR CASH,
and Gentlemen in want of an Overcoat will do well
to call and examine before purchasing elsewhero.

A. S.

Kendall & Whitney,
MARKET

d2w

Goods !

Gerrish &

BASKETS, BIRD CAGES

MIDDLE

STREET.

dec18_

IN

TRAHE^

(11 w

AGAIN.

This is to inform my friends and the public that I
have purchased the stock of Skillin «3fc Newoll, and
taken the Store 220 Federal Wt., recently occupied by them, and shall continue to carry on the
Frame, Picture, Stationery and Fancy

Good Hti*iHc«4. Picture Fame* made to
I have on hand numerous articles suited to
the Holiday Trade which I shall be pleased to show
those who may favor me with a call.

order.

8. H.
decl8

Colesworthy.cl3w

—

CAGE
Seed*

AITD

Presents 1

and got mere and better goods lor your money at

—

TRIMMINGS,
kind* conmtanfly

of all

hand.

on

Extra clear Canary 20 cents per quart (l£ tbs.).

Premium Popping Corn ior Christmas Trees.
Sole Agents for the PATENT KEVEKSI.
81AM).
deiSdtjal

BEE PLANT

184 Middle Street,
than at any other place in the city. The stock is
large and everything marked down cheaper than the
and ought to attract everybody from auction sales.

cheapest,

A.
184

MIDDLE

Kid Gloves and mittens,
Lace Collars and Bibs,
Worsted Gaiters and Scarfs,
Silk Handkerchiefs and mufflers,
Sleeve Buttons and Cuff Pins,
Mice Winter Hosiery,
Shawl and Scarf Pins,
Japanese Glove Boxes,

Travelling Bags.

H. LEACH,
STREET.

Make very useful and acceptable gifts for Nitsen
can be found in great
variety at

ami

delsdlw

». H.

Owen,Moore &Ifciiley’s

BARNES,

'Itf

deelS

Aoooura tajntt.

Pearson,

SQUARE,

PRIME m CLIPPER SLEDS,

Bird

AND SENSIBLE

Holiday

HALL,

MARKET

BUY-

FERNALD,

We have a line assortment ol
Dents’ and Ladies’Gold and Silver
Watches, line Opera Glasses, Gold
Chains, Bracelets, Kings, Silver
and elated Ware, French Clocks,
with a variety ot Goods suitable
lor Christmas Presents.

18G

YOU CAN

dlaOt

offer for the Holiday trade

John R. Green’s
566

L. DAVIS.

made nf the

purest material,
public
sample
our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Call at

Successor (o Allen

opportunity lor buyers.

dels

PRICES That Will PLEASE EVERYONE.
I

rare

53 EXCHANGE STREET

—

Christmas Tree Ornaments
—

a

for yoamelm

Call auil Sec

—

Autograph Albums,

These goods will be sold at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

dgctSdtf

December, 1877.

ana

Writing DeslLs,
PORTMONNAIES,
Gold Pens, Pencils Ac., Ac.

to Call af

ALLEN SOW’S OLD

Invites special attention to
his
stock of HOLIDAY GOODS, conof
in
Fine
Cameo
sisting
Jewelry
and Roman
Gold Sets,
Sleeve
Buttons, Rings of all descriptions.
Ladies’
and
Gents’ Fine Gold
Necklaces,
Watches,
Lockets,
Pendants, Guard and Vest Chains,
Bracelets, Gold Tooth Picks, Gold
Thimbles, Solid Silver Case Goods,
Plated
French
Ware,
Clocks,
Bronzes and Opera Glasses.

dec18

be in store,

—

decl8

eral that I will sell

Holiday
will

AT

—

we respeetfnlly invite
inspection of all.

CARD.

—

Morcliant Tailor,
237 MIDDLE ST.
,

OUR

Carol !

prices,

HEAVY OVERCOATINGS

BARRETT,

'JOO MIDDLE STREET,

Christmas

show the iinest line to
satisfy onr customers at the lowest

loft and propose to close them out at
;

McGOWAN,

attractions.

Seasonable Goods

for

FOR SALE BE

than

we can

decl8

Few cities in New England stands as well finanas Lewiston, and those bonds are commended

cially

Sch Elwood Burtou, from Portlaud for Matanzas,
put into Norwich 17th, with loss of mate and part of
ueckload overboard.

Liverpool, Dec 17—Ship Alice D Cooper, from Baslice, was damaged by lire today at Mlli-

nr

FIVE Per Cent. WATER LOAN BONDS.

1

sein, with
wall dock.

.Turin a

1UJSICIPAL

as

sails.

nnhliah

Alsn

of Lewiston

City

WISCASSET, Dec 16—Ar, schs C W Dexter, Colby
Boston; Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Gloucester.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Zouave, Mears, at Bremen from New York,
reports heavy gales part of the passage, nml on the
17th of Oct., was struck by a squall which blew away
several sails; on the 18tb, the ship was thrown on her
beam ends and shifted cargo, aud while down the
rudder was broken off at the water-ways.
Ship was
righted next day and temporary rudder rigged 24th.
Nov 11th, rudder again carried away by a
heavy sea,
and another rigged 15th.
Shin Raphael. Sherman, which rrrived at
Liverpool
16th from St John, NB, sustained considerable damage by collision and has been docked.
Barque Moonlight, Waterhouse, irom Norfolk Nov
18th for Amsterdam, has been abandoned at sea and
the crew landed at Queenstown 17th inst. The M
registered 820 tons, was built at Waldoboro in i853
aud hailed from Boston.
Barque Archer, Hatch, at New York from Buenos
Ayres, reports strong westerly gales the entire passage; Dec 13th, 80 miles SK from Sandy Hook, had a
gale irom NW lasting 10 hours; carried away jibstay
and lost and split sails.
Sch Sarah L Davis, Cottrell, at New York irom
Matanzas reports heavy squalls 13th aud lost several

rtwiiitn.

business men and firms.
Collections ot over-due
claims a Specialty.
The oldest and largest agency in the world,
having seventy-siz Branch and Associate Offices in
decSdsntf
complete working order.

& Co.
Sch Hume, Calderwood, Rockland—S W Tbaxter,
SAfLED—Brig Bello Prescott; sch Grace Davis.
The brig Carrie Bertha lett 14th.

Coombs, Boston.
Sid tm Liverpool 17th, ships Charlotte W White,
Dyer, Mobile; sch Wm Frederick, Ames, Cardenas.

tho

March, July and September, The Reference Book,
containing about 700,000 names and ratings ot

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewYork—Henry

Ar at New York 18th, barque G M Tucker, Merriman, Rio Janeiro.
Below Boston 18th, brig Maria W Norwood, from
Baltimore for Boston.
Sid tm Glasgow 15lh inst, ship Lake Michigan, for
Portland.
Ar at Port Elizabeth, CGU, Nov 1C,
barque Almira

Manager.
In Portland, 1868.

Established in New York, 1841.

Leu

selection of those MARBLE1ZED
MEDALLIONS, and all the newest

Is prepared to make up iu his

THE IHERIMIE AMV.

OliEAREP.

Uecldlt

low

BAILEY & NOYES.

PORT OF PORTAJVD.

Vndo.

Congress Street.

Don’t forget tlie place.

Check., neatly

Hank

selling

Colby’s Sons

GOULD,

FORMERLY NELSON k

NOTICE!

bound 400 in a book, for .ale
price of 91.00 per book.

Per Cent
former )eaia.

Twenty

T. P.

L. A. Gould & Co.,

The cold weather has arrived, and

octl6

MBROIIAHTTS

to

howing goods.

E R !

JT

cents.

450 Pairs Rents’ Heavy all Wool Mbaker
Hose, doable heels, down to 45 cents,
cheap,cheap, cheap.
140 Pairs Cadies’ Heavy Fleeced Cined
RIoves only 15 cent
14 Pairs Cadies’ Heavy Fleeced Cined
RIoves, only 45 cents,much better goods.
400 Pairs Real Joseph 4-Button Kid
RIoves at 50 cents per pair.
160 Childrea’s All Wool Mhirred Waists,
elegant goods, for 45 cents each, sold
last season for 75 cents.
300 Misses’ Pants and Vests for 45 cents,
One and heavy.
400 Misses’ Pants and Vests foy 35 cents,
all large sizes, very cheap.
800 Cadies’ Pants and Vests, extra bargain, at 50 cents.
Large Cine Cadies’ Hand-Made Jackets
from $l*454to 94.50,
5000 Vards
Elegant Milk Embossed
Galloons; the widest and prettiest in the
city, for 45 cents. Do not buy the cheap goods
when you can get the nice goods for the same price.
Examination solicited; no extra charge for

FOR SALE fir

oc30

are

cents.

5s
6S
6s
6s
6s
6s
6s
7s
7s

■

offered.

180 Pairs Cadies’ Fall Regular Fleeced
Cineu Hose 45 cents, cheap at 38 cents.
400 Pairs Cadies’ Cashmere and Ribbed
Blose, full regular, French Toes, 8eal
Urown and Cardinal, all wool, only 50

General Agent.

BATH MUNICIPAL
....
PORTLAND
PORTLAND AID R. R.
...
WALDOBORO
DAMARISCOTTA

we ever

410 Pairr Cadies’ Fancy Striped Hose,
nobby styles, only 15 cents, former price

COYLE,Jr„

Business Suits.

119 Commercial Street, and
and 16 market Square,

Fifteen

prices:
300 Pairs Misses’ Fancy Hcse at 15 eents,
farmer price 45 cts.
600 Pairs Misses’ Extra Nice Cashmere
Hose, full regular, 35 cents, former
price 75 and 87 cents, 91 .06 and 91*45.

trips per week, leaving Portland every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings,

ISVJBS

goods and

1

or-

that we place on our counters Dec. 12th, and in
order to decrease our large stock we have decided to
mark out a few JOB LOTS at the following low

the Steamers ot this line will make three

J. B.

our

mem irom

Goods

Holiday

NOTICE.

On and after Monday, December 24th,

—

Timmons & Hawes,

Juveniles lor the Children.

de!8dlw

sndGm

recent

AHnatare Almanac....-December 19.

Bath.
Ar at

Co.,

T E E L PENS

OYSTERS.

Sunrises...7.32 | High water....9.40 AM
8un sets.4.23 I Moon sets.. -.6.59 AM

i from merchant’s exchange

&

Cor, Preble and Congren »t*.

full lino of

a

422 Congress Street.

DATS

..

fo.ilonno

lsd2w

615.00.

Diaries, Fancy Stationery,
and

Foundry Company,

MO. 244 FORE STREET.

I

138 and 140 Grand 81., New Pork.
sntfW
my23

Pocket Books.

We have marked downall

F'nolinh

IVISON, 15LAKES!AN, TAYLOR & CO.

Marathon.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 22
Java.,.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 22
Frisia—..New York..Hamburg.. .Dec 26
Lake Nepigan.Portland.. .Liveroopl.Dec 29

U’orr

dec8

Assortment oi

TO

Photograph and Aatograph Albums,

Perfumes and Toilet Soaps,

45 Cents.

...

Portland,

Foundry Work neatly and

Portland Stove

JUST RECEIVED!

**Varieties suifetl to every style of wri-

Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 20
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Dec 20
Indiana.Philadelphia Liverpool... .Dec 20
Atlas....New York. .Kingston. J...Dec 20
Canima.New York. .Bermuda.Dec 20
Ontario.. .*.....Portland—Liverpool.. —Dec 22
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 22
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 22
Alsatia. New York. .London.Dec 22
Egypt. New York. .Liverpool.Dec 22

K. WppIts

Orders for Job

promptly executed.

m.lt t

CENTS

50

Our line of Paris bound Prayer Books Is particularly fine, and is worth a visit of inspection.
Wo have also a largo supply of the most popular
works comprising tho latest Historical. Devotional
and Poetical publications, together with a choice selection of

is invited to the Ranges, Cook and Parlor
Ntoves, Kink* and Hollow-Ware, manufactured at our works in Ibis city.

municipal Bonds.

n/1

GATE OF HEAVEN,
and many others, in various styles ot binding, aud
ranging in price from

The Attention of the Trade

Columbus

a

PATH

No. 199 FEDERAL STREET, nrxl door
la the Adrerii.cr office.

municipal Bonds,

Largo

for

PKOGKE8D,
DEVOTIONR,
TO PARADISE,

DAILY

FULLAM,

W.

Retailing Agent

Cleveland

ting. For nale by the trade generally* A
Sample Card, containing one each of the
fifteen Numbers, by mail, on receipt of

Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 19
City of Brussels-. .New York -Liverpool.
.Dec 20
City of Chester.,,..New York..Liverpool... —Dec 20

Sph A

O.

’

ifut*4XssaLzssto£eu2BBaa&M9aDuat*m*aaama*mamamnmm^nmm

DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS.
KAMI

\

municipal Bonds,

f poneti

DAILY

In no instance has It failed to fulfil
every guarantee of the Manufacturers.

Cincinnati

rd

including the
KEY OF HEAVEN,
WAY TO HEAVEN,
GOLDEN .HANII1L,

We Refer by permission to numerous tamilies im
Portland, as well as elsewhere, now using tbit
Range with Entire Matisfaction and who are
Enthusiastic in it* Praise.

SALE

FOR

—

IS

XOf,.

BIBLES)
Prayer Books,

Warranted.

is

Every Bunge

usual style the finest
assortment of

tyOf superior ENGLH llmnnutactarc and jn.lly celebrated for
Elasticity,
Durability und evenuc.s of Point. In; nil
Number.,

DIED.

here

choice assortment of elegantly
bound

a

And Standard

STANDS UNRIVALLED

NOYES,

*

England

for Elegance,
Durability, Convenience
and Economy of Fuel—being adapted to
the use of either Wood or Coal, and furnished with every appliance which skill
and ingenuity can suggest to make it perfect.

Exchange St., Portland.

NOTICES^

SPECIAL

Deering.

In Omaha, Feb.. Nov. 20,
Wallace King, of Newark,
Mayo of Portland, Me.

Received the First Premium at the New
Fair of 1877, and

dec!3gnd2w

^CRV

—

Religious Articles,

offered to buyers.

Pillsbury,
In this
Dec. 18, at First Parish Chnrch, by
Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell. David Hooper and JM iss Lucinda Spiller, both of Portland.
In Deering, (Woodford’s Comer) Dec. 12, by Rev.
Geo. W. Bicknell, Horace H. Towlo of Epping, N.H.,
and Miss Lillie, daughter of Capt. Wm. Mitchell of

opportunity

is

AND

—

and has in stock

Also
Gift Books.
and
Miscellaneous
Juvenile Books, Fine Stationary
and Fancy Goods.

1*1

New York.

American.

are

10; shipping at 4 20 @ 4 25; light at 4 00

Sheep—receipts 1000 head; shipments 1800 head;
dull; no choice oflering.

up-

lor money and

Stock and Money Market.
New York, Dec. 18—Evening.—Money at 5 @ 7

per cent,

Philadelphia.

Sid tm Messina Nov 18, Sarah E Kingsbury, Griffin
New York.
Sid fm the Motherbank 1st inst, Edmund Phinney,
Berry, Boston.
Sid fm Plymouth 2d, J E Holbrook, Leavitt, for
New York; 4th, Clara M Goodrich, Locke, do.
Sid fm Caernarvon 2d inet, Annie Barker, Walsh,
Do boy.
Ar at Hull 1st inst, Resolute, Nichols, Callao.

10|c.
Mobile, Dec. IS.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 103c.
Wilmington, Dec. 18.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at 108c.
Augusta,Dec. 18.—Cotton quiet ana easy; Middling uplands at 10J @ 10|c.
Galveston, Dec. 18.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at lOgc.

Hew York

Sterling Exchange is firm at 482 @ 484 for sixty
days and 485 @ 485* for demand.
Exports of domestic products for the week were
$6,319,057, against $5,724,527 for the corresponding

Janeiro.
Passed Deal 2d Inst, Kate Harding, Watts, London
for New York.
Passed the Lizard 3d inst, Jennie S Barker, for
Savannah.
Off Hastings 2d, Nahor, from Hull for Portland.
Sid fm Milford 2d inst, Hattie G Dixcn, Yates, for
Cuba; L B Gilchrist, for 6W Pass; C C Robinson, for

nomi-

uplands 103c.
Savannah,: Dec. 18.—Cotton dull; Middling

Calcutta Nov 2, John W Marr, Morse, Rio

PORTLAND

TIIE

specialty

a

CATHOLIC BOOKS

Manufactured by

Standard,

A

[Latest by European steamers.
Sid fm Bristol 4th inst, Voyager, Chase, ior Sandy
Hook; Akbar, Bickmore. Cardiff.
Sid tm Cette Nov 30, Norton Stover, SbermaD, for

Cleveland, December 18.—Petroleum market is
steady at 113 for standard.
New York, Dec. 18.—Cotton is firm; Middling

Noyes,

T. P. McGOWAN
desires to Inform tho public that he makes

Wholesale Prices

at

dec7

strong, New York,

dull and unchanged; receipts 4400;shipments

&

Illustrated

Thom as ton: Saginaw.

Ar at Middleshoro 17th inst, barque Tillie Baker,
Boynton, London.
Ar at St John, NB, 15th inst, sch Virginia, Arm-

Cuba.
Ar at

HOLIDAY GOODS

January 1, 1878, Elegant

Philadelphia.

6J;

and

until

R'nnlnoHnr

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Nov 23, barque Wallace, McCormack. New York.
Ar at Newschwang Aug 8th, barques Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, tm Shanghae: 9th, Ada Wiswell,
Wiswell, do.
At Cape Town, CGH, Nov 5th, barque Elmiranda,
Lainpher, from Port Natal.
Ar at Messina Nov 25th, brig David Owen, Chadbourne, Beyrout.
Ar at Bordeaux 17th inst, barque Lavinia, Eaton,

Detroit,

uplands at 11 5-16c.
Charleston, Dec. 18.—Cotton is dull

Will sell

Guaaaloupc.

4 50.

j

EXCHANGE ST.,

Below, schs Grace Cushing, H J Holway.

Receipts—12,000 bbls flour, 14,100 bush wheat.
Shipments—1,100 bbls flour, 16,500 bush wheat.

2200°**

Bailey

Ar 10th, brig Ann Elizabeth,
Burgess, Sierra Leone
sch Revenue, Oliver, Bath.
18th, sch W S Jordan, Berry, Martinique and

18.—Flour inactive. Wheat is
firm; Nol hard Milwaukee at 1103; No 1 sott Milwaukee 1 093; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 073; 1 074 seller
January; 1 u«3 for February; No 3 Milwaukee at
1013. Corn firm: No 2 at 45c. Oats firmer—No 2 at
213c. Rye—Nol at 553c. Barley is dull: No 2 Spring
weak at 65c. Provisions are a shade firmer; Mess
Pork at 1175. Lard—prime steam 7|; kettle at
83.
Dec.

lands at

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

die E Snnw. I.nrd.
W Vrvrlr
Bangor; J K Baker,Gilchrist,
McMahon, Bath.

bash

The California Scaatorship.
San Francisco, Dec. 18.—The Senate at
noon elected J. L. Farley U. S. Senator by a
strict party vote.
The Honse of Representatives also voted for U. S. Senator J. F. Farley,
who was elected by a strict party vote.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The police are searching for Elizabeth
and
Mitchell
Margaret Flanagan, two young
girls who have runaway from Valley Falls,
R. I.
A gang of negroes robbed a store in Salisbury, Mo., last week and subsequently set it on
fire to conceal their crime.
Tberesnltwas a
disastrous conflagration, in which six buildings
were burned.
Four of the incendiaries have
been arrested and several determined attempts
have been made to lynch them.

iuj m

cember;42§@ 423c

his recent
visit to the Rio Grande was tor the purpose of
organizing an expedition against Diaz. He denies that Lerdo and his adherents secretly encourage a conflict between the United States
and the Diaz government. He does not apprehend any danger of war between the two govern ments aBd says it
would be deplored by
none more than he.
He says that as between
the belligerents Lerdo would be a Mexican.
Washington, Dec. 18 —The Adjutant General of the army who has been kept fnlly advised of the movements at El Paso and other
points on the border, had not up to a late honr
tonight received any advices whatever with
regard to the reported surrender of the Texas
troops to the Mexicans and the subsequent
shooting of some of the state troops.

utterly disclaimed the charge

at

!

MISCELLANEOUS_

Atlantic
Christmas Goods The
PORTABLE MING RANGE,

NEWPORT—Sid 17tb,barqoe Sagadahoe, Powers,
Gloucester for New York; sch Oregon,Church, Pittstoulordo; Kolon, Brookings, Bath for New York;
Aluomak, Clark, Rockland lor do; Ellen Merrimau,
Somerset for do; Lookout,Sprague,Hobokenyor Portland; Madagascar. Rotbius, Providence for NYork;
Flestwing, Maddox, and u W Baldwin, Dennis, do
for do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —In port lGth, brig
Open Sea, Coombs, Boston lor NYork; schs Caroline,
Wallace, Cherrytleld for do; Vandalia, Betts, Ellsworth for do; Ida L Howard, Rich, fm Calais for do;
Milwaukee, Fickett, aud Hampton. Fletcher, Providence for do: Nellie Doe, Trask, Providence tar Wilmington; Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, and AS March,
Woodward, Providence tor New York; MDJlarstou, Blackington, Windsor, NS, ior Richmond.
Ar 18th, barque Virginia, (new) from Machias for
New York,
TARPAULIN COVE—Ar 16th, brigjGambia, from
Bangor ior Brunswick, Ga; schs Storm Petrel, from
Ellsworth for Providence; Olive, Newburyport for
New York; Calista, Clark’s Island for do; Frances
Ellen. Lubec for do; Caroline Knight, Rockland lor
do; Willie DeWolf, Red Beach for ao; Almon Bird,
Boston for Richmond; Rena, do lor Brunswick; HatCard, do for Jacksonville.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, sch John Mayo, Bray,
Lincolnville.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, sch Adrianna,
Snowman, Hoboken tor Lynn.
Ar 16th, Bcbs Leonessa, Achorn, Rondout for Boston; Ida Msy, Falkingham, Calais for New York;
Helen Mar, Duncan, Bangor for do, (lost anchor);
Henry D Day, May, Portland for Philadelphia; Albert Clarence, Hawes, do for Norfolk; R C Thomas,
Thorndike, Rockport for Richmond; Charlie Cobb,
Rockland tor do.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, barque Sami B Hale, Haven,
Rosario; echs Allston, Fitzgerald, So Amboy; Ad-

Receipts—200 bbls flour, 23,000 bush wheat, 187,000

despatch has beep received by

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHANCE TO PURCHASE

Poughkeepsie.

Dec. 18.—Wheat easier; Amber Michigan
on spot at 1 28$; seller December at 129$; No 1 Red
Winter at 130; No 2 seller January at 128; No 3
Red,Wabash at 1 01; No 2 Amber Michigan at 1 24;
No 2 Dayton and Michigan Red 125$; No 2 Spring
at 111. Com is steady; High Mixed at 49$c; new at
45$c; No 2 on spot at 49c ;new 45c; new seller December held at 45$c and 45c offered; rejected new 41$c;
do damaged 36$c. Oats nominal.

NOTICES.

Extraordinary

Wright, Liverpool.

Toledo,

THE EL PASO AFFAIR.

SPECIAL

Island.
Old 17th,

Butineis solicited Irom any In need of assistance

on

their accounts.

Special attention given to adjustment of
complicated accounts.
Would take charge ot oue or more sets of accounts

ROGERS’GiffMARL

“The Travelling

Magician,’’

permanently.

Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 Congress street,

street,

or

by mail, promptly attended

or

to.

28 Exchange

deciS__WASH

AUTUMN
Just announced

LEAVES

fine lot of Autumn leaves and
pressed Ferns.

a

Maiden
Lady,
Hair, Polypod,
Bleached and Spoiled Ferns.

Abnor Lowell,
dec!8
2k

217 middle Sired.

dtf

(Caleat Out)

“School Days,’’
“Checkers at the Farm,”
“Weighing the Baby.”
4Qd all the others. There in
nothing nicer lor
Christmas present than one of the above.

ABNEK

a

LOWELL,

347 MIDDLE

STREET.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

THE PRESS.
A

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 19.

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE

PRESS

Periodical Depots of FesMay be obtained
Co., Andrews,
senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei
B.
N.
Kendrick, and Chisholm
Wentworth. Moses,
Bros., o* all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbnry.
At Saco, of Li. Hodgdon and If, B. Kendrick.

sortment large to select from. Middle street is
a favorite
thoroughfare for those who go out
shopping, and certainly thtre is no pleasanter
place to visit than the store of

Waterville, of J.

S. Carter.
of J. O. Shaw.

Bath,
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens <SCo.
advertisements

Walt

C. H.

to-day

the German.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Carlton Kimball—3.
II. I. Nalson & Co.—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
At the Old Stand—Hill & Co.
Furniture—Waller Corey & Co.
M. A. Bosworth—Fancy GoodB.
Furs, Furs—Perry,
The Best Place—Ulmer & Hehr.
Holiday Novelties—E. S. Merrill.
New Goods—Mrs, I. P. Johnson.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Continuation Sale—Morgan & Davenport.

f

LAMSON,

which is nearly opposite the Falmouth Hotel.
As is well known Mr. Lamson keeps a full line
of jewelry, watches, ohains, &c., but just now
he has greatly enlarged his stock to be ready
for the holiday trade, a full share of which he
is now enjoying, He makes a specialty of the
ceUuloid jewelry which is just now so popular
among the young folks. He is constantly receiving new and improved patterns. At his

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fanny Marsh's Theatre—Harts.
Grand Christmas Ball.
Williston Chnrch—Sale.

Waltzing and

Fester-

Now that less than a week remains for the
Selection of holiday gifts no time should be
lost, but the fine weather should be folly improved. The goods now are fresh and the as-

at the

At
At
At

Few of the Pretty Things Seen
day in the Windows.

T|IE

store will also be found a full line of opera
glasses from the very best to much cheaper
ones.
If we were to suggest a nice present for
Christmas it wonld be a pair of these fine
glasses to carry to the Kellogg-Cary concert,
hut than if that doesn’t suit there is an endless
variety of other pretty things to be found at
this store.
LOKINO, SHORT & HARMON.
In addition to their very large and fine stock
of books, articles of stationary, albums and
library-table furnishings generally, Messrs.

law Court.
The following decisions in Cumberland county
cases have been received from the Law Court:
Benjamin Foster in equity vs. Cjrus Kingsley.
Bill dismissed with costs for defendants.
Stewart Worster vs. Inhabitants ol Porlland. Motion overruled. This was an action brought against
the city for damages received from a pile of bricks
loft in front of the Kavanagli school bouse on ConThe rescript states that upon such
gress street.
conflicting testimony as is here reported, the jury
well
find
that whatever damage the plaintiff
might
really suffered was occasioned by bis own want of
in
care
ordinary
driving at the time of the accident.
In the county of York, David
Tuxbury appealed
lrom the decision of the Judge of Probate. The
appeal was dismissed with costs' for the respondents.

Loring, Short &
and for sale

a

Harmon have on exhibition
fall line of the celebrated Os-

good heliotypes.

The catalogue now numbers
nearly three hundred subjects, after the most
famons dead and living paintings.
A more
pleasing Christmas gift cannot well be selected. 1 n oraer not to encroach upon their other
goods the firm has taken the store formerly occupied by Frost on the corner of Union and
Middle streets, where a very attractive display
of heliotypes, framed and unframed, is made.
The large fnrnitnre warerooms of
GEORGE A. WHITNEY

& CO.

just now bristling all over with nice new artides just from the manufactory, selected by
are

Superior Court.
TERM, 1877, 8YM0NDS, J., PRE-

DECEMBER CIVIL

SIDING.

Tuesday.—In the case of Melinda Pettengill vs.
S. C. Abrams, the jury rendered a verdict for the defendant.
D. A. Mealier tor plaintiff.
II. W. Swasey for defendant.
Jonathan B. Mathews ys. E. Edward Platt et als.
Debt to recover damages on a replevin bond. Defendants admitted tbeir liability and the only quesnon waa too amount oi

Damages assessou

damages.

$2,M6.76.

at

Strojt & Holmes for plaintiff.
S. G. Andrews lor dcfefldant.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE

judge khight.

Tuesday.—John Brooks. Intoxication. Fined
with costs. Paid.
Michael Bennett. Open shop on Lord’s day. Dis-

$3

charged.
Michael Galerly. Assault and battery.
Fined S3
Paid.
Eliza Flaherty. Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Paid.
Mattocks.
Claudia IbusI. Assault and battery. Probable
cause. Ordered to iecoguizo with sureties in sum of
$300.
Frank.

witlft^sts.

Brief -IoniumThere is fine skating on the Basin.
There will be a fair and levee at the Congress street M. E. Church this evening, and
reading by Miss Hattie Scammon.
The ship W. G. Davis will come out of the
dry dock to-day, and take a cargo from Union
wharf for Philadelphia.

Yesterday
to visit

another fine day for the ladies
the stores in quest of Christmas
was

goods.
The sale of nsefnl and ornamental articles
of the Congress Square Union takes place at
the vestry this evening. Admission free in the

afternoon.
The Williston Circle are to have a fair toafternoon and evening, at Williston
chnrcb, and all who want a pleasant time
should he sure to attend.
morrow

fliiss Cary

will

sing

solo,

one

a

ballad of Suldnet
Miss

livan’s, at the Kellogg-Cary concert, a
with£om.Karl, and in a quartette with
Kellogg, Messrs. Karl and Conley.
Col. Bussell H. Conwell is

“Densons of

night.

to lecture npon
Travel” in the M. L. A. coarse to-

A very interesting lecture may

be ex-

pected^
-v*io

ipuioo

ui.

tue x

'rat

.DftpbiBb

uuurcu

Will

hold their annual Christmas sale at their vestry
this and to-morrow afternoons and evenings.
Plenty ot goods suitable for presents, and refreshments, will ha for Bale.
Mr. M. B. Gilbert will open his second class
In waltzing and the German on Friday evening
of this week. A school for beginners and plain
and fancy daucing will bo opened Saturday

evening.
The Ladies Aid Society will continue their
fair at Congress Hall this evening.
The ministers of this city have been invited to be present. Articles will be for sale and sapper will
be furnished. An admission fee of 10 cents
will be charged.

Deputy Sheriff Van Slaick of Madison Co.,
N. Y,, arrived here yesterday with a requisition on Gov. Connor for Mattice, the horse
thief. Itisdonbtful if he will get him as

Sheriff White of Susquehanna county has

prior claim,

and

there

is

matter

a

a

pending

against Mattice here.
A Physical Struggle.—On next Saturday
evening the public will have the pleasure of
witnessing the great wrestling match between
Moses Miller and Baner. When it is remembered that these men are trained athletes and
in the bBst of practice some idoa of what the
The parse
straggle will be can be conceived.
of $500 is made np by sporting gentlemen in
this city who are anxions to see the sport. The
stake is worth working bard for, bat when we
add to this the incalculable
rivalry which animates these

spirit of intense
giants, one can

imagine there will be music in the air, as these
brawny fellows strain every mnscle for supremacy. Men more equally matched cannot he
found, and it is an exciting moment when
these concentrated muscnlar frames are entwined together, struggling for the mastery.
The audience bold their breath in apprehension
of some terrible accident
The match will be
the best two falls In three and is set for three
hoars, 8 to 11 p. m., with the following provision: Should no fall have been won by either
contestant daring the three hours, the men
must continue until a fall is gained, the winner
of which takes the stakes. Should but one fall
have been won previous to call of time, the
winner of said fall to be allowed the stakes; in
case

to be

each have a fall to their credit the
eqnally divided.

purse

The Dishonest Portland Builder.—Mr.
Potter, who, as announced in a despatch of yesterdav mornimy. lias heen arrested in Galais.

charged with cheating St. John parlies out of a
largo sum of money, was formerly of the firm
of Parsons & Potter, carpenters and builders,
No. 96 Preble street. Mr. Potter came orginally from ths east, but had more recently been

making shoes in LynD, Mass. He was a carpenter by trade and formed a partnership with
Mr. Parsons, and the two built the block of two
houses on the upper part of Congress street for
E. L. O. Adams, Eeq. Mr. Parsons found Potter was no mechanic and they dissolved about
After the St. John fire Potter
year ago.
here and said he had got a $50,000 job, to
erect a building connected with the police department of that city. A fortnight ago he
Oame to Portland and got six workmen of A.
D. Smith on Cotton street, to go down to St.
John and work on this jab. At the time he
a

camo

eaid that Cutter and himself hoped to make a
thousand dollars apiece out of it.
Mr. Potter
was considered by those who knew him here an
honest man bat not much of a workman.

Temperance Watch Meeting.—At their
meeting last evening Arcana Lodge of Good
Templars voted to hold a “temperance watch
and praise meeting’’ on the evening of the last
day of the year, Monday, Dec. 31st, at Congress Hall, and appointed the following gentlemen as a committee to arrange for the same,
viz: F. G. lticb, Geo. W. Woodman, M. G.
Palmer, J. B. FillebrowD, Albion Little and
John J. Gerrish, Every arrangement will be
made to make this meeting one of great inter«st and influence, especially to drinking men
and those contemplating “tumiog over a new
It is
deaf’ with the advent of the new year.
hoped to secure the services of J. K. Osgocd.
H. M. Bryaut, John F. Haynes, B. F. Chadbourne,and other well known reformed workers.
There will be good musiby
aud also singing by the

a

select

quartette,

cbiiareD

in the eatly
evening. The particular obj.ct 0t ibe meeting
will be to obtain signatures to the
pledge, aDd
invite all to slart upon the new year
publicly
pledged against the use of intoxicatiug drink
Maine Medical Association.—The Board
of Censors held a meeting at the Preble House
yesterday afrernoon for the purpose of trjing
Dr. W. S. Howe of Pittsfield, on the charge of

practicing homoeopathy. The evidence
port cf the complaint being conclusive,
expelled from the association.

in suphe was

I

Mr.

Whitney

himself for the holiday trade.
There are to be foaud fancy easels, music racks,
easy and smoking chairs, foot rests and a hundred other equally as valuable and serviceable
articles for any household. If any of our readers should wish to go higher and make a friend

HOSPITAL

Hearing

INVESTIGATION.

Charges Against the
Charges
Pronounced Disproren.
on

tlie

Treatment nf Mr. Eaton—The

pital, before

Maine Medical Association.
The entire board
was present with the exception of Dr.Garcelon.
The following gentlemen constituted the board
of investigation: Dr. T. H. Jewett of South

given were to prevent bleeding, which was anticipated, as Mr. Gaton had told the surgeons
before they began the operation that he was
subject to fits of bleeding. It was feared atone
time that the ligamoents would part, but they

the President and Vice Presidents
and the board of consnlting physicians of the

Berwick, President, Dr. P. S. Haskell, StockSecretary, Dr. C. E. Swan, Calais, Dr.
Wm. Osgood, North Yarmouth, Dr. H. H. Hill,
Augusto, Dr. A. Mitchell, Brunswick and Dr.
A. J. Fuller of Bath.
The hearing opened

ton,

about l o’clock and the President at once announced himself ready to hear charges if there
any to present.
Dr. Charles O. Files stepped forward, and after objecting to making definite charges began
to give his reason for calling the matter to the
were

attention of the public.
He called for the records of the case, which proved to be aB he had
previously claimed. Upon being called upon to
make his charges in writing he read the fol-

lowing:
Gentlemen :—If I were now before you to
defend myself for the course I have taken in
regard to the case of the late Mr. Eaton,I could
well afford to depend wholly upon what Dr.
Hill, the house surgeon, would report as his
conversation with Dr. Higgins of Lnbec, in my
presence, in this building, on the 29th of last
month, and the hospital records. From these
sources and from the statement of Dr. Higgins
all my information comes.
You are not, however, called here to take into consideration
whether 1 have been guilty of “malicious mischief” as was charged against me in the Press
editorial, but rather to inquire iuto the circumstances of the operation performed noon Mr,
Eaton, and of his death. I have been, by
chance, placed in such a position that I know
From the discussomething of this matter.
sion that has already taken place in the papers
it appears that the inquiry should be directed
to two principal questions, viz,—was the operation more severe than was necessary? and, was
there excessive hemorrhage, that might have
beenjcontrolled.that waelchietiy the cause of his
death? I state these propositions boldly, for
they contain the whole pith of the matter. I
auswei

iuchi

amiuiauvtjiy

ior

never
case had

8UOU1U

have put pen to paper in regard to this
a present of a chamber set or a parlor suite I I not felt positively assured that the burden of
this store should be visited without delay, for
proof was within my grasp.
Now for the facts.
Mr. Eaton while on the
there is do better place to get uice good s at low
field
of battle had bis foot removed just above
prices. Mr. Whitney selects his goods himthe ankle joint.
He was placed on a transport
self and is thus always able to guarantee them
and conveyed to New York, and the stump was
to be of the best quality. While out shopping
not dressed for at least a fortnight, when the
it is worth while to drop into this store and exflaps were found to be gangrenous. His condiamine the large array of fine goods.
tion was such that an operation was not risked,
In order to accommodate the holiday trade
but the protruding bones were broken oil and
A. H. ATWOOD,
the tissues grew over the bones. In this condition Mr. Eaton passed his life until the time of
the well known silver plater at No. 27 Market
the
His physician daring all of this
Square, has marked down his entire stock of timeoperation.
told me that he had never had
goods. These are not old and shop-worn arti- trouble with bis stump. At times of serious
course
cles, bnt fresh from the manufactory. There there would be some excoritions of the soft
parts, some periostitis, but |for the most part
are to be found in this stock mauy novelties
be was about his business and quite well. He
and new patterns. Mr. Atwood’s goods have a
told
me
that
there
never
at
,was
high reputation and no one is allowed to deevidence
of
any time
disease of the
bone other than I have mentioned above.
part from this establishment dissatisfied with
If the bone that was removed from Mr. Eaton’s
their purchases. This is a much better place to
get goods tbau at auotious as you are always leg can now be produced and examined this
statement can be either proved or disproved.
sure of gettiog what you pay for.
If it was not preserved of course it was not a
As usual, at this season of the year,
morbid specimen, for by a rule of the Hospital,
W. H. KOHLINO,
all morbid specimens must be preserved. If
the fashiouable tailor,who is to be fouad at No.
this specimen does not show evidence of extensive disease, then there will be no need of
99 Exchange street, is ready for the holiday
argument to prove that the operation was more
business or any other business by which he can
than was called for, more than could be justiexchange his goods for the needful. Mr. Kohl- fied under any circumstances. Our surgical
text books, our surgical reference books are all
ing is too well known ia Portland to require
at one in the statement that every inch of the
Suffice it to
any extended notice at this time.
bones
of the extremities must be preserved.
say that be has a very large line of seasonable
does this hold true of the lower part
Especially
goods which be is ready to make up into suits
of the leg, where the length of the limb plays
of all kinds, aud he warrants a fit to every cusso
important in regard to leverage. If this
tomer or no pay.
specimen shows evidence of disease then it will
Useful aud sensible holiday gifts should be
be necessary to determine how far forth such
disease rendered such an operation justifiable.
sought for above all others, and these are just
These
points I shall hope to have submitted to
what can be found at the store of
suitable experts. On this point I will testify
A. Q. LEACH,
most emphatically, viz., that his medical adNo. 184 Middle street. Mr. Leach defies auc- viser told me in the presence of a witness
f can easily bring forward, that he exwhom
tion sales to compete with him in the prices
amined and probed the stump just before he
which he names for his goods. Mr. Leach is a
left home and that there were no evidence of
shrewd buyer aud if he can’t sell goods cheap
disease at that time. If this is so I claim that
no
I was justified in making the statement I
one
can.
His
stock
should
ba
certainly
made that the operation was too severe.
carefully inspected by all lovers of the beautiHe
ful and subitautial before their holiday purwas told
by his physician, who said that he
chases are completed.
over-persuaded him to come to the Hospital,
that the operation was very trivial, and that
WM. SENTEK & CO.
he could leave for home in eight days. In
are just now making a fine display for Christeight days he was dead “from a cause that no
mas.
human knowledge can foresee and no human
They have just received some very fine
skill
can prevent.”
of
new
jewelry
patterns, which can be had at
There were full four inohes of bone removed.
bottom prices. Their line of silver ware is also
Wag it necessary to remove so much in order
complete. A fine lot of French marble clocks “to secure flaps sufficiently long to cover the
umueu enus
;or me oonesjana no higher?
just imported trom jrans, attract the attention
The Hospital record says the amputation was
of all who visit this store, and no donbt maDy
made
at the middle of the leg.
As 1 have
of them will find purchasers within the next
said before 1 do not see that there need to have
week. If it is a fine watch that you have debeen the operation which is implied by the
termined to purchase as a present, be sure and
words “amputation at the middle of the leg.”
go to Senter’s for it.
In a case like this I submit that it is the
duty
Christmas wouldn’t be much oE a holiday
of the truly conservative surgeon, a character
which all surgeons ought to fill, to avoid cutwithout fruit and candy, as is well known. It
ting the soft parts as much as possible, to peel
would bo well for our readers to bear in mind
back the soft parts and the periosteum, then to
that
remove the quantity of bone necessary, and
GEORGE H. CUSHMAN,
then fold down the cuff-like flaps without rehas just moved into his new store at 486 Conmoving any of the soft parts.
The operation
has been quite satisfactory in regard to getting
gress street, and has pat in an entire fresh
a good
iu the cases in which I have
stump,
stock of goods, consisting not only of fruits and
done the same, and much less dangerous to
confectionery of ali kinds, but toys and games life in cases where there is reason to fear the
result, as appears to be the case here.
for the children. All the goods in the old store
Now in regard to the hemorrhage, I have to
have been disposed of at auction, and everythat in my opinion this man would not
thing found here will be fresh and nice. Don’t say
have died if there had not been excessive hemfail to inspect this new stock in the new store.
orrhage. When the system is weakened down
A good assortment of holiday goods will be
by loss of blood, and by the retention of defound at the store of
composing blood and pus, gangrene and septicaemia are apt to be the results. This hemori. P. m’gowan,
rhage, which is reported to have been so severe
at No. 422 Congress street.
In addition to the
as to soak through the
bedding to the floor,
stock of Catholic books and religious articles,
For hemorrhage
ought to have been checked.
of
such
character
occurring in the uterus it is
he has a full line of albums, fancy stationery
as we all know, to inject a solution
customary,
and juvenile hooks for the children. The prices
of the perchloride of iron. For hemorrhage of
on these goods are
put down, and a large sale
such character in open wounds it is good pracis reasonably expected.
tice to apply the cautery. Is there any evidence
There is never a season but that some ol the
of any styplic applications until sulphurous
acid was applied just before his death?
Now
many goods found at the store of
in regard to the testimony on this point.
I
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
have heard that Dr. Hill denies having had
Id Market Hall, Market Square, are in demand.
any conversation with me on this subject,
Just now they call attention to the many variethereby intimating that I have borne false witness in the case,
I hope for his own credit he
ty of sleds, baskets, bird cages, cage trimwill not
the statements that were attrimings, bird seeds and premium pop corn for buted by deny
me to him, for be made
them before
Christmas trees. All of these lines are comtwo witnesses, Dr. Higgins and myself.
Dr.
is
not
he
and
told
this
a
better chance to select these goods
same story,
Higgins
here,but
plete,
can not be found.
using the same expressions that I have used, to
There will also be found a
at least one other party who is ready to testify
large variety of hanging baskets, of all kinds
so far. Then the hospital record speaks with no
and at all prices. Ladies should not fail to call
uncertain sound. The impression obtained by
and see these articles.
Dr. Higgins from these records was that the
A very unusual sight was witnessed in the
man bled to death.
He said to me:
“I go
store of
home with the settled belief that the man’s
life was thrown away.” He said further that
FITZGERALD,
on Middle street, yesterday afternoon.
he would not have sent the man to the hospital
Although the proprietor thought he had provided if he had not supposed that Dr. Tewksbury
would see him and be present at the operation;
assistance enough, he found that he had not half
that he would have taken the man from the
provided for the great supply, and consequently
hospital if he could have arrived here a few
he was not in his usual good humor. He was
days before he died; that under the present
management he would not under any considersorry to be obliged to turn customers away
ation send a patient to the hospital.
when they were anxious to take advantage
Now in regard to the surgical staff, we learn
of
his grea’. bargains, but it could not be helped.
that when this case came to the Hospital there
was but one member present, or even in tbe
Today, however, he will have additional clerks,
city, so that it became necessary to call in the
and all who call will be sure to receive prompt
members of the medical staff for consultation,
and courteous attention. The only danger now
is this as it should be?
No surgical operation
is that the goods will give out as they are sellshould be performed unless by a concurrence of
ing as never before.
Mr. Fitzgerald makes a
a majority of the surgical staff.
Would such a
specialty of knit goods of all kinds, and bis regulation bean improper one? Is it not a
shawls, iackets. hnsiprv amt olnvca pantmf Ha
necessary safeguard directed and designed for
beaten either for quality or price.
Those who
the safety of human l>fe? Is human life of so
were crowded out
yesterday are respectfully in- little value that in an institution of this sort the
vited to oall early today.
managers can afford to neglect salutary precauThere is certaioly one firm io this city that is
tions? Is it not rather incumbent on the oflicers 10 lane
exiraoruinary measures to guard
for
fully equipped
the Chihtaias trade, and
the good reputation of an institution so youththat is the firm of
ful as this? This is not the first time, as I hear
OWEN, MOOKE & BAILEY,
from good authority that is accessible now, that
an operation
entered upon by only one of the
located at the corner of Congress and Brown
surgical staff has terminated fatally.
streets.
This is one of the few firms in this
The busy newspaper reporters have seen and
city that understand fully the value of judireported in their respective papers that my
cious advertising. When they have
bargains to original communication to the Argus, and paroffer io any particular line of goods, they say so ticularly my answer to Dr. Weeks, charged ignorance, iucompeteucy and malpractice upon
through the daily papers, aud their announceDr. Weeks. I disclaim entirely such a perverments are sought for and as eagerly read as
sion of my statements. 1 do most honestly and
any
part of a daily paper. As a consequence, they
earnestly believe that if the full surgical staff
had been present the operation would not have
have a holiday trade all the year
round, but
been made, f do believe from the evidence I
just now they are having a little extra, so much havo gathered, that there was excessive bleedso that they have been obliged to convert their
ing that ought to have been controlled, Furthermore, the publication of the original article
wholesale department in the basement into a
over which was placed the heading “Serious
retail Btore.
This firm claim that they have
Charges,” without my knowledge or consent,
fo nr times the stock of hosiery and underwear
was
justified by the prevailing knowledge of
of any firm in the city. Their line of
similar cases and dissatisfaction of the public,
is
gloves
most complete.
Their black buck and dog skin
which was more wide-spread than could be realembroidered gloves are having a great sale.
ized by the officers of the Hospital.
The ladles will find an endless
variety of such
At the close of the reading of the statement
wear, ornaments, fancy handkerchiefs, aud a
Dr. Files said he should rest his own case there
thousand different kinds of hosiery.
In the
basement they havs a full line of
Japanese for the present, and the defence was opened by
wear, eo lar and cuff boxes, shopping
the reading of a letter from Dr. Higgins to Dr.
bags,
collars and cuffs, &c. The gentlemen’s
depart- Gordon, written before the man came to the
ment in this store is worthy of much attention.
Here is to be found everything ever to be found
Hospital, asking if he woald be admitted, and
in the largest gentlemen’s
furnishing
goods saying that the stamp was a very bad one.
It yon miss their store in
store.
selecting
Dr. Weeks was then called for, and he gave
goods you will miss one of the best places in
at considerable length a statement cf the case
the whola city.
ABNER LOWELL.
from the time he first saw it until death ensued.
The jewelry establishment of Abner Lowell
The points he made wera the same as contained
is one of the most attractive places in the
city. in his letter published in the Pbess. He was
Here is everything one could wish. His stock
very positive that there was no severe hemorof jewelry, watches, silver ware, &c is unusurhage and that the operation was no more severe
ally large and at prices to suit the times, as he than the case required.
In conclusion he said
has sold his old stock at auction and
replaced it that he was willing to admit that the record of
with the latest styles, one is sure to be suited,
the case was incorrect in some
but it

Kogers’ Groups are a specialty of Mr, Lowell’s.
We have only space to speak of the last one.
111 he Traveling Magician,” which is
represented as a stand with the magician
taking a live

rabbit from the bat of a thunder struck counThe small boy shows great pleasure
tryman.
at the trick, but one should see this group as
well as the others to fully understand it.
The
Ceramic Art is well represented at this establishment, and it pays one to take a look at the
beautiful antiques that are displayed.
Mr.
Lowell makes a Pew departure this year, and
has a lioe of evergreens in wreaths and long
pines for decorating Autumn leaves, Hartford
and Maiden Hair Ferns and
English hollys in
wreaths and crosses. To accommodate his customers who
cannot come out day times Mr.
fr"®*1. I™* ke«p his store open evenings

tbrcngh the holidays.

no more of an operation was performed
than was necessary and the amount of bleeding
was unusually small.
The bone was irritable
and sore. Never saw two flaps go together better in all my practice.
Dr. Hunt, the Superintendent, was called
and stated in commencing that he was not re-

for the medical or surgical operations
but on this occasion assisted Dr.Weeks and Dr.
Dana in the operation and was positive that
the man did not bleed to death.
The articles

The hearing of charges In regard to the treatment of Mr. Eaton at the Maine General Hospital took place yesterday afternoon at the Hos-

was

easily explained.

resspcts,
Being unusually busy at

that time with other severe cases at the hospital L elides his practice outside he had not
given the records his personal attention. Dr.
Hili, the house snrgeon, was absent at the
time and Dr. Andrews supplied his place. He
kept notes of the cases, and when Dr. Hill returned he copied them into the record.
The oozing of the blood weakened Baton some
but the bloody scrum did much more. He then
proceeded to show that Dr. Files had published
the first article in regard to the case contrary

Higgins’ wish.
Dr. Dana was called and fully corroborated
all that Dr. Weeks had said in regard to the
to Dr.

operation which he had assisted in. He thought
•

KENNEBVNKFOBT.

that

sponsible

The wound did bleed once as Dr.
Weeks stated, but not to any amount. He bled
at the nose slightly at one time, but it was the
general opinion that it was blood poison which
caused his death.
In regard to the statements
that the blood had saturated the beds and ran
through to the floor he said that was impossible, as the beds were all covered with rubber
blankets. There was no secondary hemorhage
did not.

and in all there could not have been more
than a pint aud a half of blood oome from the
wound in all.
Mr. Jordan, the nurse, said there was no
loss of blood of any account.
Only saw one
lot of blood and that was when he was dressing
the wound, when he saw less than a table tea-

spoonfull.

Dr. Hill, the house surgeon, substantiated
Dr. Weeks statement fully. He remembered
having a conversation with Dr. Higgins in the
presence of Dr. Files, when he said that there
was both arterial and venoushemorrhage.I said
the clothing and bandges were saturated but
did not say that there were whole handfuls of
blood. Should have said in the records weak
from blood poison instead of weak from loss of
blood. The ergotine was used to stop the oozing
of blood. Do not think the flow of blood was
Did not think his prostraover a quart in all.
tion was due to hemorhage. The notes referred
to in the records were written hastily and without due consideration.
Dr. Andrews, the physician in the medical
department, who took Dr. Hill’s place, in his
absence for a few days, corroborated the statement of Dr. Weeks.
Officer Luther Sterling, a hrother-in-law of
the deceased, said that he visited him several
times during his sickness and he always spoke
highly of the attention he received. Do not
think there is any dissatisfaction among his
friends.
At this point the defence rested their case
and Dr. Tewksbnry was called as an expert by
Dr. Files. He said that the length of the amputation depends upon the appliance to be
used.
Where the end of a limb fails to heal it
ia

nnnntina

o

fiirn

linolr +V10 Hash

a

nil

out

nff

short piece of the bone.
The operation is a
very simple one and is often performed at
limbs. He said
tit
artificial
where
places
they
that if the flap was not healthy he should go up
until it was healthy.
Dr. Weeks explained
that that was simply what he did in the case in
He
said
that
Dr.
point.
Higgins came to him
in the Preble House and said that one of his
patients had been taken to the Hospital and
had died and there was something very mysterious about the case. He said the man died
of hemorrhage, bnt Dr. Weeks had said he died
of blood poison. There was such a diversity of
statements that he said he didn’t know what to
think of it. Dr. Tewksbury denied the statement that be had anything to do with the publication of the articles in the Argos.
Dr. Gordon was absent from the city at the
time the operation was performed, bat from what
he could learn the operation performed was the
best thing to do.
Ho admitted that in some
cases he had turned back the skin and taken
oft a few inches of the hone as Dr. Tewksbury
a

described,

A letter was read from Dr. Higgins in which
he asked if the operation could .not have been
simpler even if the stump was not left in so
handsome a shape to look at
He said, “Are
we
justified iu risking a human life to get a
a9
Dr.
Hill had told
as
a
dime.’
stamp
‘pretty
him that they scraped oat large lots of blood.
He was far from being satisfied with the case
when he was in Portland.
After hearing Dr.
Weeks’statements and reading the record, I
said to Dr. Files that X was dissatisfied and
disgusted with the whole thing.” In closing
the letter he said that he was not pleased with
the tirade in the newspapers as it conld do no

good.

This closed the testimony and the board retired at 8 o’clock to consider the case.
After several hoars of deliberating the hoard
adopted a set of resolutions to the effect that
the charges preferred by Dr, Files are not sustained by the evidence, and that they were evi-

dently

made with a misapprehension of the
facts. They suggest that the charges should
have been made to the Board of Directors instead of being published iu a newspaper. The
resolutions recommend that in future there
should be more atteutiou given to the keeping
of the record of cases to prevent a repetition of
such misunderstandings. The last resolution
expresses confidence in the hospital and its
officers.
The

Laic Frank Noyes.

At a meeting of the Trustees of the Portland
Savings’ Bank, held yesterday morning, the
following preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Frank Noyes, one of the Trustees of this
bank, and for the past nine years its Seeretary
and Treasurer, died on Monday, December 17,
1877. at his residence in this city. Feeling sincerely our own personal loss in thus being dedrived of his services in the management, we
deem it to be only just to his memory that our
records should
exhibit some evidence of
the appreciation in which bis associates hold
his memory, as well as to express to his daugh-

ter and the other members of his family our
sympathy in their affliction.
His faithful devotion to the interests of the
Portland SavingB’ Bank deserves this record at
our hands, which we make ia oar own behalf,
as well as the
thousands of depositors, over
whose property he watched for iso many years
with such unswerving fidelity.
He devoted the be6t years of his life to its
service, and now leaves an untarnished record
of faithful, honorable and successful labor.
Resolved, That a copy of this record be transmitted to the family of our late associate, and
that the bank be closed on the day appointed
for the funeral, so that the trustees and officers
of the bank may attend.
Accidents to Portland Vessels.—A cable
dispatch received by Capt. Harding yesterday
announced that the bark Alice D. Cooper was

damaged by

fire at

Falmouth, England, where

she was awaiting orders with rice.
The Alice
D. Cooper was built at Cape Elizadeth, by J.
F. Randall & Co. in the autumn of 1875. She
is 1398 tons burden, valued at 80,000, and
owned by Capt. Harding and others.
She has
been celebrated for quick passages.
The schooner Edward Burton from this port

for Matanzas, put into Norwich—the telegraph
says, but the consignors think Harwich, Cape
Cod, must be meant—with loss of deck load
and mate in a gale. The [Burton is 391 tons
burden, built in Bristol, Pa. Her captain is
W. Nelson Jarvis, first mate W. C. Coombs,
Chelsea, Mass and second mate H. C. Rodick,
Freeport, Me.
Hartz Exhibition.—The was a good house
at Hartz’s second exhibition of his wonderful
tricks of magic last evening. As before, every
one thought they saw the trick, but they invariably failed. It is one of the best things of
the kind ever seen here, and no wonder it draws
such fine houses.
There will be an entire
change of programme this evening, when Prof.
Hartz will introduce for the first time in this

city, his',wonderful living mystery. The following received leading presents: Mr. J, Mitchell,
14 Temple street, a set of gold band china, Mrs.
A. S, Allen, 23 Templ9 street, a silver plated
frnit stand, A. I. Walsb, 1G1 Congress street,
a silver plated
ice pitcher, A. R. Averill, 243
Cumberland street, metal toilet set, A. Lord’
25 Cedar street, silver plated sugar bowl.
Persona 1.

Frank V. Bean, son of Dudley Bean of Bangor, and for a time clerk in Bines Brothers’
store in this C'ty, died at Lawton, Florida, recently. He was a member of Beacon Lodge
and Portland Encampment.
Miss Lulu Spiller was married to David
Hooper, Esq. at the First Parish church yester-

day.

The ceremony was perfumed by Bev.
Mr. Bicknell. Miss Spiller’s father was captain of Co. C„ Fifth Regiment,and at his death
—he was killed in battle—Miss Sp iller was
adopted by the regiment.

Stone.

Attempt at Suicide.—Mr.

Kennebunkpgbt, Dec. 18, 1877.
barn belonging to the town farm near
the First Parish Congregational church was
burned soon after 9 o’clock last evening, together with the entire contents, including a
pair of nice oxod, two cows and about 22 tons
of hay. Insurance on the barn, $400; on contents, $500.
A most melancholy sequel to the fire alaim,
was the death of our well-known citizen, Capt,
William P. Stone, who, roused from his bed
by the bells, and shouts of persons hastening
to the fire, rushed into the street, where a sadden attack of heart disease, to which he had

Second Parish Concert.—The Second Parish concert which was to have been given on
Thursday evening next has been postponed to
some evening next month of which notice will
be given, this action being taken on account of
the sad bereavement in the family of Mr. E. A.
Noyes, who was to have taken part.

Removal,—Mr. W. F. Studley finds that
even his present large
store under the Falmouth

Hotel,

is not sufficient for his business
and consequently will on January first remove
to No. 253 Middle street, the store formerly oc-

cupied by

Mr. Waterhouse.

Quick Work.—The

steamer Caltier, which
arrived here Sunday from Williamsport, Pa.f
with 1665 tons of coal, was discharged by Stevedore Maybery between 7 o’clock a. m. Monday
and 6 o’clock a. m. Tuesday, and at 7 o’clock
was on her way to Philadelphia,
i

Art Sale
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French Clocks and Bronze Figures

children.

can be found a very

Florentine Marble Agate and Alabaster Vases, Statuettes,Groups,
Card Beceivers, Tazzas, &c.,'
and many ;other ornaments to adorn the Parlor,
Hall or Library to be

large assortment of

SOLD BY AUCTION
—

Fancy

Furnishings,

F,

TUESDAY

FOR

THE

HOLIDAYS,

Silk

The Plum Street Congregational Society in
Lewistou was owing la9t Saturday $10,580. On
Sunday morning a committee, of winch exGov. Dinglay was chairman, proposed to the
congregation to raise a subscription then aDd
Mr. A. D.
there to pay off the whole amount.
Lockwood bad offered to contribute $2300, Mr.
J. L. H. Cobb followed with $2000,
Over 130
persons pledged sums ranging from $5 or less,,
to $600, and by noon the whole amount was secured. The congregation then united in singmg the doxology, and went home well pleased
with the forenoon’s work.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Applications for state pensions have been received at the Adjutant General’s office daring
the present year to the number of 780 as follows: Invalids 228, widows 287, mothers 146,
fathers 15. sisters 4, and gnrdians 30. Of this
number 657 have been allowed, in sums ranging from $1 to $8 per month, according to the
Of the number alcircumstances of the oase.
lowed 257 have been to invalid soldiers, 234 to
130
to
to
13
mothers,
widows,
fathers, 4 to sisters and 19 to guardians of orphan children and
It
adults—amounting to the sum of $51,840.
is thought the total number of claims will not
exceed 800 at the close of the year, and the total amount expended between $22,000 or $24,000,

who has been at work in the woods near the
iron works left the camp la9t Wednesday to go
home since which time nothing has been heard
from him._

Also,

P- O. Dailey & Co., Auctioneers.
(Ice 15_
dtd

the last chance to buy these goods.
At 11
o’clock this morning the French clocks and Alabaster Groups will be sold.
Every article is
warranted

A

&C.

ELEGANT AND COSTLY

Large Assortment of

By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers,

^e*9

ChristmasPresent 1
Ladies

the

mote

than

Gent

Am now prepared to offer some of the latest Novelties, both useful and ornamental, for the Holiday

trade.

A

more

that

a

good

What will please

father

a

more

than

de!9d2t

a

GOODS !

ON

Barbs. Ties, Hdkfs., Tidies, Toilet Sets, Guipure
Barbs and Scarfs.

In

good

other departments may be found

a

FORK,

and the boys you cannot please better than to
give them a

Jack Knife

or a

E. S. Merrill,

Prices.

98 EXCHANGE

467
dels

Congress

Holidays.

_

Mrs. I. F. Johnson

fail to visit Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress
His prices are 25 per cent, less than
street.
last year.
decl9d3t

Has just received New and Low
Priced Fancy Goods tor the Holidays. Ties, Caps and millinery at
reduced rates. All Trimmed Hats
and Bonnets for halt price. Kid
best
Fine
Gloves,
quality.
Feathers and
Ribbons; all the
novelties of the season.
A fine

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE STOCK

Three-button Kid Gloves at $1.50 per pair,
fine quality, pearl Card Cases, Russia Leather
Fans, and Lace Trimmed Sets make handsome
holiday presents. See them at H. I. Kelson’s,
443 Congress street, Farrington block.

stock of fine goods in the watch and jewelry
line, including fine watches, guard chains and
slides, necklaces and pendants, shawl and scarf
pins, cuff pins, sleeve buttons, studs, opera
decl8tf
glasses, silverware, clocks, &c.

block.

The
mence

auction sale of elegant Furs will comthis morning, at No. 17

at 10 o’clock

Free street.

Ornamental

Goods

Ever Displayed in this City,

BE FOUND

CAN

purchasing elsewhere,

201

AT

fir

k Co.’s,

decl8tf

Christmas.
_

The latest style leggings for ladies, misses
and children are the Gossamer Bubber, sold at
Hall’s Bubber store.
declSdlw

Corey

28 FREE STREET.
decl9

I' ITER & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE

NEW JEWELRY,

Merry,

Examine

Suitable

the hatter’s, advertisement.

Hill's fnrnishing
Frse street

store

opposite the

is

foot of

23,000 Consumptives in the United States
are today using l>r. S. D. Howe’s Arabian Milk
Cure for Consumption. It gives immediate relief with the most satisfactory prospects of beFor Coughs, Colds,
ing permanently cured.
Hoarseness, Catarrh and Asthma, it is infallible. No family should at this inclement season
of the year be without it a single hour, especially where there are children inclined to croup. A
single dose of the Milk Cure, if taken in time,
llfj

........

'OltU'

New Store, New Goods

Nuts of all kinds,

The best assortment in Portland.
Low

as

the Lowest at the

New Store, No. 486 Congress St.,
PORTLAND.

Geo.

Cushman,

SI.

CONGRESS

STREET.

dislw

del7

Old, Old Story I

The

are

lot of

MARBLE CLOCKS

enabled to sell them at very low prices.

AGENT FOR WALTHAM

the
best
The largest assortment,
quality and the Cheapest Stock of
ROBBER BOOTS, SHOES aud OYER
SHOES, all widths and sizes, at

WATCHES.

54 EXCHAME ST.
decl7

nadlw

S

Uppers.
Large

priced

Stock

reliable
by

of

medium

Boots

and

and

Shoes,

low
all

warranted

M. G. PALMER.

au31dtf

MOTICE.
lu order to make it more comfortable tor customers aud display
our goods lo belter advautage, we
have removed several departments to our wholesale room iu
the basemeut.
With the inducements which we

shall offer oil Holiday Goods, our
merit a
stock oil both floors
thorough examination.

OWEN,
dec!8

MOORE &

BAILEY.
dtf

PURSUANT

ot

1-32 of G. M. Tucker.
1-32 of E. M. Tucker.
1-16 of Nellie 8tar.
1-32 of Mahaska.
1-4 ol Chilion.

Sale peremptory and without reserve.
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Administrator.

F. 0. Bailey k Co., Auctioneers.

—

decll

respectfully

We would
inform cur friends, cuaromers and strangers, that our
store is com.
dIpCaIv T»arlrf»rl with now unmlu snituhlp fnr thA Tlrtli.
da y

large

Trade.

OUR

miLLINERiT

Rooms,

largest stock

to be found in any retail
Maine. Hundred of Hats, Thousands of
Feathers, Flowers, Ornaments, and everything to
the

eompleto a perfect Millinery Stock. Ready-triu.med
!
work constantly on hand.

Our

Goods

Faney

160

Department,

Exchange St.,

filled with a large and well selected stock of
Useful and Fancy Articles and a Full Stock of Lace
Goods of every desciiption, Kid and Lined Gloves,
Lace, Linen, Embroidered and Box Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered Sets, Collars and Cutis, Jewelry,
Hosiery and Lcggins, at about one half the regular

Is

prises.

Silver Ware.

offered in Portland jnst
received from New York,
and will be sold

1 shall offer my entire stock of
choice goods suitable for Holiday
and Wedding Presents at B jttom

Prices.

one is cordially invited to
and see
these beautiful
GOODS whether they wish to buy
or not.

Every

Carlton Kimball,
495

COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE ST.
decl9

dtf

FURS!

FURS!

Those in Want of Nice Furs will do well to call at

inform tho

niti/ana

nf

one

and

Seal and Otter mufts

Ladies’ New Style Rats
Seal and Otter Caps
and Caps,
tor Gents, latest styles received
and Boas,

this week.

Seal, Otter and Beaver

Gloves lor Ladies aud Gents.

Umbrellas,

new

the thing lor
dec K)

a

Silk

style handles, just

present,

20
Headquarters,
o«22dm

PIECES.
!IT market Square.
dim

GET

tor persons of all ages at

Geo. F. Nelson’s,
NO. 263 MIDDLE STREET,
Old eland Hwreuer Ac Merrill.

no5

W. P.

d3m

GOSS,

213 middle Street.

Skates I

Having disposed of my stock ot Boots
and shoes in store 212 Middle Street, I
take pleasure in commending him to my
late customers as one worthy of their
confidence, and who will do his utmost
to maiutaiu the good reputation of the
Store by keeping a large stock of first
quality goods, and selling them at the
A. GOWELL.
lowest living profit.

Skates I

SLEDS 1

SEEDS !

ClOClLS.
Great reduction in Skate*, Skate Vlrapn
New Style* in Clock* a
Sled*, Clock*.
Wholesale and Retail.

P. S.—I shall remain with Mr. Go»s

during the Fall and Winter, and shall be
happy to wait on all who may wish to
i8deod3in

94

S

Exchange Street,

c:day,jr.,&co

j
!

1

de5*

CERAMICS

& MERRILL’S

A

JNTEW STORE,
39§ Congress Street.

eod3w

KERAMIC8
in plain
These are

large lot just received

and decorated.

NEW REPRODUCTIONS and have been
decorated especially f.r the Holiday
Trade.

ABNER

opposite City Hall, is

now the GREAT
EttPORIUM for Ladies’ Fancy Goods,
Dress and Cloak Trimmings, Hosiery,
Gloves Ac. You can save money by purchasing from them, for, although their
goods are new and fresh, they sell at the
very lowest prices.
oc2t
dly

TOWELL, <3tf

447 Middle Street.

pec 18

STORES A1 MSGS Til LET.
& 222 Middle Street, under Falmouth Holarge Boarding house, containing l*1
two dwelling houses iu To 1 man Place.
rooms;
Houses Pine St. Block and ona house No. 78 Vaughn
St. For particulars apply to John B. Brown’s Agent.
dul2dlwls* B. SHAW, No. 217 Commercial St.
218

NO.tel; also

one

dlw3dp

Chandler’s Orchestra

CAY

PRESENTS

Cor. Middle and Temple Street,

this market.

ReRnished
and
at a great

new

Respectfully Yours,

—---—

where they will Hud better goods
can he found iu

as

HOLIDAY

of the finest iu the

persons iu want of Boots or Shoes should
not fail to examine onr stock, and we will
guarantee to save from 25 to 75 cents on
every pair purchased from our Store.
This is no humbug, butau actual fact.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and
examine our styles and compare our

prices.

Ware

YOU

State, comprising all the latest styles of
every description; Ladies’ Roots in great
variety, and prices lower than the
lowest; Misses’ and Children’s School
Boots; Boys’ and Youths’ School Boots;
Men’s Calf Boots, all styles, kinds and
prices; Men's Heavy Kip Hoots.
Any

uo2t

for the price thau

Table

respectfully

Pnrtl-ind

Vicinity that he has purchased the Stock
of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers or A.
Gowell at a very low figure, and will
sell them at prices that defy competition.
The stock is

Square,

dec!<13 w

Notice.

have Boots or Shoes of any kind made
to order.
A. GOWELL.

RRY’S,

p:

Old

Replated as good
Saving in Price.

dot

Special

are

VP ONE FLIGHT.

JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE.

The undersigned would

goods

27 Market

Congress St.,

decl3

These

all
all
fresh,
embracing
the Novelties and New Patterns,
and are of my own Plate.
Goods
not proving as represented will be
cheerfully replated FREti OF
CHARGE. Do not fail to call and
examine before purchasing.

Ilian last year’s prices.

Call and See for Yourselves

M. A. Bosworth,

dtd

ever

M. A. Bosworth I

M. G- PALMER’S.
Ladies’ Warm Boots aud Slippers.
Ladies’ Cork Sole Seamless Boots.
Ladles’ and Gents’ Canadian OverShoes.
Ladies nod Gents’ Plain, Fancy and
Toilet Slippers.
Ladies’ aud Iflisies’ White Boots and

to license from the Probate Court of
Cumberland county I shall sell at public auction at the rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co.. 35 Exchange
St., on Monday, Dee. 24. at 12 M., the following vessel property of the late Robert Holyoke, to wit:

Useful and Ornamen- NOW IS THE TIME TO Bill
tal Articles

Wm. Senter & Co.,

contain
store in

Toys in great variety,
Fancy Confectionery,
Nevr Figs, New Oates,
Sweet Cuba Oranges,
Sweet Florida Oranges,
Bananas,
Malaga Braves.
Fears, lire choice varieties,
Nodhead and Snow Apples.

ns

We

a

Corner Congress and Exchange Streets,

Christmas Gifts I

Prices

FRENCH

SLIP-

“Jf you dare do yourself
profit,”
PERY ELM LOZENGES for your cough, &c.
For sale by all druggists. Caswell & Co,, corner Washington and Winter streets, Boston.
use

Christmas Presents.

for

SALE.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

—

Having imported direct from Paris

ocl8-tf
a

». O. BAILEY Jfc CO., AaciUicen.
dec!8dlw

come

di20

delO

AND

12 ot tho
Further particulars

WE celebrated Vose Pianos.
hereafter.

HOLIDAY GOODS

SILVER WARE

unlaundried shirt for $1 has not an
o«18-tf

Hill’s

—

—

decl8tf

dlw

Pianos at Auction.
shall sell on MONDAY, Dec. 24th,

25 Per Gent Less

Celluloid Jewelry is still as popular as
The largest and freshest stock in Maine
can be found at C. H. Lamson’s. New styles

equal.

dec!5

Goods

IN

We

careful inspection of these Paintings.

a

F. O. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

dlf

ever.

in lace and cuff pins.

invite

dlw

Tbe most elegant line

we

Cattle Pieces. Marine Views. Fruit. Game. Ac.

UilUUUCI-

Congress Street.

Holiday

day,

our Gallery
Exchange
Street, a tine collection ot Original Oil Paintings in
Gold Leaf Frames by the following artists;
W.
Webber, Frank Snow. G. N. Cass, Geo. R. Morse,
F. B. DeBloy Van Hazan, B. Cruetzer, Harewick,
Ross and many other well known Artists. This
embraces a fine collection of Figures, Landscapes,

FROM NEW YORK.

_

Carlton Kimball will beep his store open
this evening and every evening until after

FRIDAY and

SATURDAY,
THURSDAY,
ON Dec.
20th, 21st and 22d, at 10 A. M. and 3 P.
35
shall sell at

M. each

Johnson,

decl'J

Sale

—

BY AUCTION.

dozen.

—

Parties desiring anything in the watch and
jewelry line will do well to examine C. H. Lam-

Middle street.

liiutril

or

No. 7 Clapp’s Block,

See anction column.

son’s stock before

ui

OF

Oil Paintings

—

decl9-2t

Carlton Kimball has made such extensive
sales the past few days that he was obliged to
send large orders to New York by telegraph
last night for new goods.

trail

NIr§. I. P.

What better for a Christmas gift than a nice
hand-made Worsted Jacket, for $1.25.
Fine
assortment at H. I. Kelson & Co.’s, 443 Con-

Farrington

AND

—

snlandid

a

aswi mi

chiefs by box

decl9-2t

gress street,

—

TTSIEIEPTJIL.

_

in store

OF

—

—

If

dlw

_

d4t

Important

Street.

STREET.

FURNITURE!

place.
det4

We hare the Largest Stock and Lowest

decl9

On account ot the severe Morin
the sale was adjourned to Tuesday, Dec. IS, at saint: time and

NOVELTIES
of the season, to which your inspection is resrecfuily
invited.

Pair of Skates.

ULMER & HEHR,

or

F. O. BAILEY SL CO., Auctioneers.

teos, Fichus, Japanese goods, Embroideries
and holiday goods of every description, must not

now

PATTERSON,

full line of all

the

CARVING KNIFE AND

Dec

Exchange St.,

IS

Valuable Real Estate at Aactiea ia Beerlac.
THURSDAY, Dec. 13tb, at 1 o’clock P. M.
the well known Stevens property at Woodford’s
Comer, hounded on the sont beast by Ocean street
and on the west by the Portland Sc Rochester R. R.
Two story house, stable, piggery, Ac. The house has
16 rooms, arranged for two families, and now rents
for $305 per aunum. The lot has a front on Ocean
Street of 179 feet. We have orders to sell this property at a great sacrifice, as the owner has left the
State. Terms made known on application to F. G.

consisting of

II A Z O PL.

DAVEN-

19th and 20th,

choice assortment of

good

A

MORGAN

at

PORT’S,

POCKET KNIFE
or a

ings,

flno

a

a

Continuation Sale ol Oil Paint-

Novelties.
LACE

What wiirplease

_d2tin

a

CASE OF SCISSORS
or

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
elects

Holiday

to bay a useful

Ladies looking for Silk Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves and Mit-

C. H. Lamson has

The stock consists of Sable, Seal, Black ami
Brcwn Astrachan Sets, 8aqae*, Capes. {Tippets,
Muffs, Silk Circulars, Seal skin caps, childrens Furs
ot all discretions,
Buffalo and Wolf Kobes See.
Every article warented perfect, and facilities afforded purchasers for selecting and fitting.
Ladies are
invited to the sale. Exhibition ou morning of tbo
sale.

BEST PLACE

Nothing will please

10

..will

STORE WO. 17 FREE STREET.

Ueodlw

THE

at

sold, at

Underwear, at Prices Below Cost.

represented.

as

Important Auction Sale of

Dec. 19th,
commencing on WEDNESDAY,
rk'/>Wlr A NT
Q1 D
\1

The

auction sale of Italian Marble, &c., at
Bailey’s, Exchange street, will ba continued today at 10 and 3 o’clock. Goods sold at extremely low prices yesterday. This will probably be

day and to strike
are particularly

FURS

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mr. Emery 15. Folsom of Brewer, died very
suddenly Monday morning of heart disease.
Edward Page of Brownville, a young man

UMBRELLAS

SJLK

WEDNESDAY,

Ihe French clocks to be twenty-one
the hour and half hour.
Ladles
invited io attend this sale.

ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The sheriff’s jury which has been investigating the cause of the recent fires on Lisbon

AND

By order of U. Giovannonl & Co., of Florence,
Italy. Every piece of marble positively warranted
to be carved from the original stone in Italy, and

Handkerchiefs, Neckwear,

STATE NEWS.

Tewksbury.

—

Dec. ISth and 19th, at lO a. na., and
3 1-3 p. m. each day.

the Town Hall

street, Lewiston, find that two of them were
set and the other may or may not have been.
The jury very plainly intimate that the| stocks
of goods destroyed were over insured.
John Onsworth, formerly of Lewiston, who
served honorably in the First Maine Battery,
was found dying in a barn in Webster, Mass.,
last Saturday. He was sick, out of work and
friendless, and had hidden himself in the hay
He was seut to the alms house at
to die.

BY

O. BAILEY & CO.,

33 and 37 Exchange Hired,

***

Gbat.—H. M. Bryant, Esq., will speak at
on Saturday evening andSuDday
afternoon next at the usual hours, under the
auspices of the Gray Reform Club.

of all sizes and designs,

& CO

been subject, caused an immediate return to
his bouse, where he died almost instantly in
the full strength of a vigorous manhood.
Capt. Stone was born in July, 1821, and has
followed the sea since boyhood, having been
well-known as a 9uccesslul master of numerous ships for nearly thirty years.
He was a
fine specimen of physical proportions, and in
his giant body was a heart as feeling and tender as a child’s.
He leaves a widow, bnt no

George Kimball,

pany’s building on Portland Pier yesterday, lying in one corner with one wrist badly cut,
His head was
though the arteries escaped.
badly swollen, evidently from a fall on to some
pipe on the floor. Near by him was a pocket
knife with blood on one of the blades.
Mr.
Kimball has been depressed for some time, and
had probably attempted to end his life by suicide.

Special

AT THE OLD STAND

The

486
bill collector for the Cement Drain Pipe Company. was found in the third story of the com-

AUCTION SALES'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

File—Sadden Death of Capt. William P.

Boots & Shoes

THAT YOUNG MAN!

neatly and promptly repaired. Sian of the Gold
ttuldtl
Boot.
IRVING <J. BROWN.

The latest and best hit. Ask yonr book or newsdealers for him. Only 50 cents a copy,
dolld3w

very

k

POETRY.

_MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_WANTS.

My Captive.
UV LOUISE

CatarrH

CHANDLEB MOULTON.

I caught a little bird, and shut him in a cage,
And I (aid, “Now, my pet, I lore thee dearly.
Fold thy bright wings, nor let thy fancy range:
Thou’rt mine own, bo ting I pray thee, cheerily.”

Of Ten Years’ Duration.

But, oh, tlie little bird, he fluttered atlll his wings,
And with bright, wild eyes he never ceased to
watch me,

And X only heard him Bay, ’lis a tree heart that
sings,—
Open my U«or, and I’ll sing till you catch me.”

Senses of Smell and Taste

Wholly

Gone.

brought him dainty food, and I soothed him long
■and well.
But the timid little heart ceased not to tremble.
I decked his cage with flowers, with leaves I wrought
a spell,
By such fond device his capture to dissemble.

sky.
And still he missed

the free wind’s blowing.
He beat his little wings, for he had no space to fly,
And his bright, wild ojes like twin stars were

Grand

now

I

think ho loves me, since I have made him

free,

song that

a

seems

to be for me,

“Throw wide the door, to keep

a

ing.”

Grand

heart from roam-

A.

W.

at

only promptly arrests the corroding discharges in
Catarrh, but, by sympathetic action, it restores to sound

health all the organs of the head that have become
affected by It, and exhibit any of the following affections :
—

Defective Eyesight, Inflamed and Mattery
Eyes, Painful and Watery Eyes, Boss oi
Hearing, Earache, Neuralgia of the Ear,
Discharges from the Ear, Ringing Noises
in the Head, Dizziness, Nervous Headache,
Pains in the Temples, Boss of the Senses ol
Taste and Smell, Elongation of the Uvula,
Inflammation of the Tonsils, Putrid Sore
Throat, Tickling or Hacking Cough, Bron«
chitis, and Bleeding of the Bungs.

Law,

NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET.
{Merchant*’ Bank Building.)

*u31

eod&wtl

BlOUf

BRADBURY,

Counsellor at Law.
HAS

31

NO.

REMOVED

Farh

TO

EXCHANGE

Dr: Sanford’s

Tmnrorpd Tn.

haling Tube, with lull aud carefully prepared directions
for use In all cases. Price, $1. For sale by all wholesale
and retail druggists and dealers throughout the United

STREET,

N Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with a highly
Medicated Plaster, forming the grandest curative
agent in the world of medicine, and utterly surpassing
all other Plasters heretofcu-o in use. They accomplish
more In one week than ibe old Plasters in a whole
year. They do not palliate, they cube. They-

Bed

dim

I. Talbot

George

Relieve Affections of the Chest.
Relieve Affections of tho Lungs.
Relieve Affections of the Heart.
Relieve Affections of the Liver.'
Relieve Affections of the Spleen.
Relieve Affections of the Kidneys
Relieve Affections of the Spine.1
Relieve Affections of the Nerves.
Relieve Affections of the Muscles

Has resumed the practice of law.

OFFICE
Over

Portland

Bank.

Savings

no7

d6m

F.

Moulton,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MIDDLE

I>ec3

dim

Attorney
Constable

ADAMS,
for Portland,
uo

Coroner

for

Cumberland

SI 1-2 EXCHANGE

County,

STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8
dtf

Dr. Chas. A.

Ring

has removed to

NO.

606 CONGRESS ST.,
Near

dec4

High

Street.
dim

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

occupant, and in case there should
be no tenant, the owner or any person having
the care of any building or lot of land bordering
not more than one hundred and.fifty feet on any
stieet, laue, court, square or public place within the
city, where there is any footway or sidewalk, shall,
after the ceasing of fall of any snow, it in the day
time within three
and if in the night time,
before ten of the clock or the forenoon succeeding,
cause such snow to be removed from such foot way or
sidewalk, and in default thereof, shall forfeit and
pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor more than
ten dollars; and for eaeh and every hour thereafter
that the same shall remain on such footway or
sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner or other
persons, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than
one dollar, nor more than ten dollars.
The above ordinance will be rigidly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES,
tenant

or

hours,

thefaidewalk or any part thereof,
adjoining any building or lot of land on any
street, shall be encumbered with ieo, it shall he the
dutj of the occupant, and in case there is no occupant, the owner or any person having the care of
such building or Jot, to cause such sidewalk to be
made safe and[convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or by covering the same with sand or some
other suitablo substance; and in case such owner or
occupant, or other person, shall neglect so to do. for
the space of six hours during the day time, he shall
forfeit and pay not less than two nor more than five
dollars and a like sum for every day that the same

WHENEVER

encumbered.

This ordinance will be enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES,
14th. 1877.

Portland, Dec.

City Marshal.

decl5dtf

EDUCATIONAL.

OF

Graduate of the Highest University of Germany.

German, French, Latin and Greek.
German and French Classes.

growing

THE AMERICAN SOFT CAPSULE COMPANY’S
PURE CAP8ULATED MEDICINES. Iu Metallic Boxes. Full
direction for use.
Castor Oil, Codliver Oil
25c
^
Oil Turpentine, Bale. Copaiba, 25c*
Oil of Cubebs with Copaiba,
50c*
Oil Male Fern with Kaiuala,
75c
Finest Oil of Sandalwood, $1.00
G^sTAsk for the American
Trade-Mark, and see you get
For Sale by all Druggists.
dim

HU NATIONAL

BM,

Cor. Water and Coagre
Streets,
BOSTON. MASS.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

-----

$400,000.
$200,000.

Asa P. Potter.President.
Nehemiah Gibson.Ship Owner.
N. B. Mansfield.Firm Roberts & Mansfield.
Henry F. Woods.Firm Hathaway & Woods.
G. Washington Warren.Counsellor at Law.
Jonas H. French.Prest. Cape Ann Granite Co.
Thomas Dana, 2d.Firm Thomas Dana & Co.
Accounts of Banka, Inattentions and Individuals solicited.
Interest on time deposits allowed at rates

agreed

upon.
Business paper discounted.
Careful attention given to the collection of
notes,drafts,or coupons for banks or others; and
the purchase, sale or exchange of United
States Bonds.
Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business
received by mail.

Correspondence invited.
ASA P. POTTER, President.
SAMUEL PH1DL1PS, Cashier.
JOSIAH Q. BENNETT, Asst. Cashier.

<lec4MW&F3m

PIANOS
AND.

—

—

ORGANS

School,
Celebrated Makers;

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladles. The course of study prepares for the
Haivard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,

\

Address the Principal.

per year.

■

Samuel

d&weowly*
---■■■

■

given to pilvate pnpile by the eubecriber.

J.

W.

Jan24

dtf

Additional “Type-Writer” Teitimonials.
R.

Attorney-at-Law, of Norwich,,
“Type-Writer” better and belter
It saves time, labor, stationery and drudgery; is
practical, pleasant to use, always ready, and a
necessity in every law office,”
Gov. Howard, ot R. I., says:
“We have the
“Type-Writer” and are entirely satisfied with it.

A. Stanton,
writes: “I like the

When I

8

the advertisement of the machine
origiually, I had little taith in it. An examination
surprised me, but not so much as the practical working has. Wc have no trouble whatever with it. and
it is almost constantly in operation. I thing that it
must rank with the great beneficial inventions of the
saw

found it a very valuable writing
machine. My clerk who does most of my copying,
writes with it much taster than with a pen in
inakiug a single copy. l/lhe publicVill remember
that by the manifold process, two or twenty copies
can be made at once, in the time it takes to writo
one.—Agent.] I thing it will prove ot great service
to all personshaving much writing or copying to do.”
Machines on sale, copying done, and instruction
Centennial Block,
given at the General Office,
decl7d3t

bo seen in operation.
MERRITT C. BEALE, Agent.

“Type-Writer”

1878
Retailing

at

can

DIARIES
Wholesale price.
assortment is

482

street

1878

Call early while the

large.

Congress St„ Opp, the

!

Address
msS

h.

days. Please call aud
purchases elsewhere.

F. J.

before you make your

see me

ALEXANDER,

28 MARKET

UNDER

MARKET

Defy

tiro World

FISK

PREBLE

SQUARE,

dels

HILLS
—

MANUAL
OF

who proposes to make the most of life.
No young
person can afford to be without it. An investment
of the paying kind. One of the wonders of the age
how so much intelligence necessary to the every day
attain* of lire can be put into so small a space nd so
attractive iorm. Tell a person ever so mucu about
this work hut on examination one will exclaim as
did tho Queen of Sheba, when she beheld the
wisdom and prosperity of Solomon; “Tho half was
not told me.” Sold only by subscription.
Address
II. G. GARCELON, No. 2(JU Middle Street, Portland,

Maine.
Send for Circular.no23dtf

Horses Wintered.
will winter Horses on Hay for $1.50 per week,
deduction made on colts. Grain extra.

f. richer,

C. ». SMALL,

ibby.a Gorner.^Deeriny

col22d3m

the
com-

ME.
dtf

dc!5dtf_

Store to Ter.
Ct TORP,

Vf) KC.R CntmrAaa

The centrally located Hotel known as the
Adams House, on Templo Street, in thii
city, is ottered for lease. It contains more
than forty rooms, together with three stores
To a responsible party low rates will in
J
given. Its convenient location for business men must
make it very desirable as a first class EodgiDg House
meals could be had at the restaurant

To Let.
and Rooms in Adams’ Block, 21 and 2!
Market Square.
de8d2w
W. W, WHIPPLE & CO.

HALL

Boarding House

to be Let.
second and third stories over Jewett Bros,
store, cornor of Middle and India streets—ten
rooms. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent.
de8dtf

THE

Store to Let.
Januaay 1st, the desirable store No. 81
Commercial St., Thomas Block, now occupied
by L. C. Briggs & Co. Inquire of
decSdlm
F, J. ROLLINS, 22 Exchange St.
To

FURNISHED

To Let.
a good neighborhood, a nice and
very convenient rent or six rosmg, to a family without small
children.
Inquire at No. 6 Horton Place, leading

IN

DESIRABLE,

To Let.

Tenement ol 8 rooms to let in
Tree Street.
C. A. WESTON.

PdHl__
To

point

in New

House
rooms with gas and Sebago.
Stable
horses. Apply at the premises, or at
oc27dtf75 PORTLAND STREET.

9
THEcontains
for three

Post Office

Nov. 1, a nice tenement of six (6)
rooms on first floor in brick
house, No. 41
India St., next east of Universalist chnrch.
Apply
to P. FEENEY, 201 Federal
St., Portland, Mo.

ON

ocl3_’_

To Let.
Laundry, Billiard Room and
Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Apply to
C. P. MATTOCKS,
no26dtf
31fr Exchange Street.

RESTAURANT,

Commercial

Chocolate,
COCOA

in

bar-

MILK FARMS

Notice,

for sale

on

Oak Hill, Scar boro

containing 130 acres, a large two story house
large haru and corn barn, wood and carriage house

BY

The new and thoronghly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargaiu
in (he market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J.R. AVEKILL.

—

dim

THE LYDIE

July31__dtf

STEAM BOILER.
In Ilrst cost and subsequent expense it
cannot be excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoirn
has received the highest recommendation from
in every large city of this
Steam Engineers
country where it has been introduceJ
It can be examined at No. IT Union t.

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New Honse containing
ail the modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
au2dtf

IN

LUMBERMEN.

It

Any

miormation m

regard

to its

cost will be cheer-

fully furnished by the agent lor this city,

We own a first class Saw Mill
in Washington, D. C.. capable ol
cutting Seven Million Feet per an.
mini-

Wpixt

nml

in

irAntl

nrxldtp

Excellent home market for all we
cut. Wood will nearly pay
running expenses,

can

to go to

W. (I. M’S STEAM BAKERY, EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE
—

98 and 30 PEABL 8T., for yonr Flonr.
He has a good assortment and assures you that ho
is able and willing with bis advantages in handling
It to give you good flonr and a good trade.
dec7
dtf

HAND

AND

BLOWERS.

anon

TUESDAY, the 8th day of January next, at three
o’clock p. m., to choose five Directors ior the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may
legally come betore them.

GENERAI, AGENT FOR MAINE,

St.
Exchange d&w3m

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
December 8th, 1877.
delOdlm

THE

Directors and the transaction of any other business
which may legally be brought before them will be
holden at the Bank on TUESDAY, Jan. 8, 1878, at
10 o'clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

We respectfully reler by permission to Hon. John II. Rice,
Hon. John Lynch, Hon. Geo. W.

Dyer, Attorney.
del4

(UOfc

Cornish, Mo.

may

Canal National Bank.
meeting of the Stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland’* for the elecTHE
tion of
annual

directors and for the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held at their bauking house on Tuesday, the
eighth day of January, 1878, at 11 o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Dec. 7,1877.
dtd
seven

Ocean Insurance Company.
Stockholders of this Company are notified to
fglUE
JL meet at the office of said Company iu Portland
on Monday, January 7, 1878, at 3 o’clock P. M. for
the purpose of choosing Directors for the ensuing
and for the transaction of any other business
that may be legally acted upon.
R. 0. CON ANT, Secretary.
dcl5
dtd
year

Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W. PETERS,
J. M. LENT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
sept28
dtf

CENTS.

dlwtM.W.S

—TO—

For the Penobscot and Machias.

New York & Return

WINTER* ARRANGEMENT.

TBIP_ PER

ONE

WEEK,

—

—

Sound Steamers in

board

on

for Sapper, and

A whole Night’s rest

and

going
coming, and avoid confusing
uiglit changes.

|

ocl2

3 aid

O P* EC N

—

O S T O N,

FRENCH & GERMAN LAUNDRY,
our clothes in the open air, and so need
more water and Iresh air than the other
laundries in the city. We have established a

WE

dry

HOTELS.

Boston to the South. Only TrI* Weekly
Line.
Qnick Time. Low Rate.. Frequent De-

This house is being refitted and
and will be re-opened

September 25, 1877.
[furnished,

1). S. FOGG,

Proprietor.

sept21dtf

Eastport,

LINE,

and

pleasure seekers. No efforts will be
spared to make the “Passamaqnoddy’' a
cheerful and comfortable borne. Passengers
by International liue of Steamers may obtain firstclass meals on arrival of boat, and have ample
notico ot departure of either boat.
Stages for
Pembroke
leave this house.

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.
The Steamers of the Company will sail every
Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street,

Saturday from
Hoboken.

Rates of Passage—From New
York
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
hin
ftlA/1
conniul noKm
Csn.di
d>oin

A. PIKE & CO., Proprietors.

<lecl7

to

_dlw
UtU'AKTJN JUKSHir.

OELRICHS &CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland.
dly
no28_

DISSOLUTION.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Trickey & O’Brion, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the
late firm will be carried on by E. C. O’Brion, who is

laundry

out of town, and will be prepared to commence
work on Monday, Dec. 10th. All orders left at W.
D. Jooe9\ 520 Congress Street, opposite Casco, or
6 Bradford Street, will receive prompt attention.
dec7d3mFRAU VON HAGEN & CO.

■Ilisif,
lU.A/kjJ|

vl

COLLINS &

a«ldre«* upon receipt of stnuap.

BUXTON, Portland,

declO__1

Maine,
dtf

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, Jrom (4 to $6
cord or S3 a load, bv addressing
noTMtl
A, LIBBY & CO., Portland P. 0.

AND

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

authorized to collect and pay all bills ortbe late firm.
EDWARD H. TRICKEY,
EDWARD C. O’BRION.
Portland, Dec, 7, 1877,dec7d3w
_

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 p. M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine aecomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate
Meals extra.
Room, $3.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at 22
Exchange street._
declfitf

Portland,

DISSOLUTION.

P.

the undersigned
THE
EATON &

the firm.

E. A.

LINE

dtf

Pleasure Wagons.

“ZEPHIRUS”~AND
are now

icinity
No.
Jul

“RAT!,”

ready to convey parties to any resorts in th
at reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN KAY,
Commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett street

_dtt

Vaults

Addhess

Oleauedi,
s.

f. kickeb,

Llbby'i Corner,

Deerin^.

E&TON,

CHAS. H. O’BRION.
deel0d2w

Portland, Dec. 8,1877.

Union Lubricator
MLAN5JFACTURINU

73

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perlect
lubrication

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

without friction, gumming

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPs”"PER

TWO

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Sept.
17th the Steamers City of Portland
Capt. S. H.Pike, and New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
Dwiio
every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
M., lor Eastport and St. John.

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.. Fredericktown. N. B.. and all
nn tlia Tv._
tercoionial Kailway.
^“Freight received on day of sailing until 4

or

STUBBS. Agent, R. R. 'Wharf.

8. 1WJ, traim will LEA VR
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON
at 0.15,8.45 a. in., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston alter.15 a. ru., 1.31, Mo n m
R
leave
Boston at 1.30 a. m„ 12.30 8. SO- n
turning,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. v.,
North
Wells,
Herwicli, Nalmoa Palls.
«reai Palls. Dover,
Rochester, Farm’
inglon, N. II.. Alton Raj. Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrenre, Andover and Lowell at 6.15. 8.45 a.
For Hlaacheater nod <3onm., 3.15 p. m.
eord, N. U., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
a. m. 3.15 p. m.(via
Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
®i*5
For Ncaborrough, Pine
Point, Old Orchard
Beach,
Blddeford and
Naco,
Keuuebuuk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.ra.
morning Trains will leave Keanebaak
Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 3.15 p. m. train
faf
from Portland connects at Boston with the
Shore
Line and the Boston Sc
Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also tho quickest route to the West.
Through
Ttcketa to all Points Month and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect with all steamers
juaning between Fortand Bancor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maci
in
ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at iirand Trunk Station, and Maine Ccutral and Portland & Ocdensbura
trains at Transfer Station. All trains
stop at
Exeter ten minutes ior refreshments at first class

d

dinning

_<uf

Change
CoBimcBciug

Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

a

are

at the office of William L. Putnam in Portland, on the twelfth (12) day ot January, A. D. 1878,
at twelve (12) o’clock
noon, the
Daniel Winslow, late of Deering, following assets of
deceased, viz.:
Benefit Life Insurance Co. policv No 794
for *3000 on life of Henrietta Winslow.

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
y No 791
for *3500 on life ot Joseph L. Winslow.policv
a,ld one sleigh and iurnl„l;‘l?„ca,rriage’ °nlhor“’
8 homestead
1Ua°i
^ ot land and
belonging to him.
A lot
stable thereon in said Deering
an'* ,be eanie
conveyed to said Ilaubo,Te*
by deed dated

INDIA
P, 91..

reminded that

they

_

se

FebV27SAWDbmiSt-tllleUiI’iSallborI1
’■recoide<11,1 Cumberland

tryb'AUvo7l'. 2u'8Di>

Middle Street.

dwelling house
decease,

BO ©TO NT
AKD

Steamship

Ho

and

and lot

being the

Atw,m6trat°r

where said Daniel lived at hi*
described in a nmr*n

an

01

e,od9 and

lQ

FIRE MB

Sat’d’y

Wharfage,

6aid

Ke«l8try.

eatate'ef NDanid’wins-

-1.__

B§(JL1R

decl0d3w

ALARM.

THandUp8Fuitac"
Blirgla? Alarm
Hotel
Amiunciatorsfjfcc.^^lowesfrates. Ca"

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil*,
delphia, at 10 a. tu.
Insurance one half the rate ol

?„r* J&T?* A^fts for furnishing
8A 1 8hate 8 ImProved Fire ami

’sailing vessels.
* reight for the West by the Penn. R.
R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

Office] No. 88 Exchange Street,
TJI* STAIKS.

PASSAGE TEN DOLLAMS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. B, HAMPMON, Aitem
0 L*BB Wharf, Keitel
Jn23-ly

}

*

Regls-

same

'1842’reCOrded

T0L178,p.33L

Line.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y &

9t.‘

title and interest which said Daniel
lb?.ri8bt’
,
«f land iu Deeran<1,talot,a lotand
tag’next
n“‘8e’,;n
next to Elias
mg.
Hersey’s
the same

Through Tickets to New York via the varloa.
Bound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. H, HO VI,R. .Ir.. Gen'l Agt.

—

of Time.
October 8, 1877.

Passenger Trains will leave Portland
10.30

a. m.

for all stations, running through to
Hwanton and Burlington.

It.to a. ns. from Upper Baitlett, &c.
4.45 p. m. from ail stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Oct, 5,1877.
_octlldtf

Eastern

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877

PAMWENtiEK TKAINH leave Fori land
far Ncarboro'. Waco, Hiddcford, Keanebanb, Will., Nor lb Berwick, Booth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio I,
Kitlery,
Porlanonlh, Newbaryporf,
Mali-ill, Cyan, Chclaca and Boaton at
N.43

a.

in.

Baeo,

Biddeford, Kcnnebunk. Killery,
Porl.mouth, Hampton,, Newbaryporf,
Malrm, l.ynn, Chclarn and Boaton at

3.15 p. ni.
3.15 p. m. Biddeford accomodating Irai
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Exprem with Bleeping Car, (or
Boatou at 3.15 a, m.. every day (except

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

■.care Boaton at 7.30 a. m., 13.30 and 7.00
P- m., connecting with Maine Central
nnd E. A N, A. Bailwny far 81. John
and Ualifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Throngh Tickets

to all Points 8onth and West at
Pnllman Car Tickets for Beau and
Ticket Office.
Julldl*A. 1». ROCKWELL. President.

owes! rales.

Bertha

at

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877,
trains will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. foi Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a. m for Gorbain, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m. for Auburn ana Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. for IsUnd Pond, Quebec and Mon I real.
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewi*ton and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. from Gorbain (Mixed).
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South

Paris

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

XXD

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mllwas<
kee, Cincinnati, Bt. I.ouia, Omaha,
Baginaw, Bt. Paul, Balt Cake City,
Denver, Baa Eranci.co,
and all points In the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in
splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any rout© from Portland to the West.
palace drawing room
AND SLEEPING GARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

a!?r*£ULL*IAN

tion.

Portland & Rochester R.R.

to
license from the Probato Court
PURSUANT
lor Cumberland county, I shall sell at
public
auction

Superior Sea Going Steamers
FOREST CITY AWD JOHN BROOKS
will, until further notice, run altematlely as folows: Leaving

this line

OGDBiiT

PORTLAND &

Portland, June 15, 1877.
yr
Lnion Lubricator Co., 6 Hay market Square,*
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and Unit it to be of great
merit, iunning 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without r«»nl<»nishiticr. th«n hv
saving in time and expense. Wo can safely recommend its nse on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
1. D. WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market 8quare.
S. P. CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton.
IRA CLAY,
Truckman at Milliken & Co.’s, Commercial St.
FRED CUMMINGS,

The

5

rooms.

JAS. T. FURBER, den. Supt.
H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
se|»t5

S.

PORTLMD ^WORCESTER UK

Administrator’s Sale.

at

ao2dtf

attend™ t**^

Je23<ltf

and

1877._

Tho Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally for Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &c„ all of which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1676.

__„

routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Inmh21dtl

31st,

March

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
iulBdtf

m
To
the

o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of
of
A. K.

The absence

guaranteed as represented ami put up In
packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
Boston, will be promptly
We are permitted to refer to tho following:

Returning will leave St.John andEastportonthe

Co.,)

running.

All goods
convenient

same

surance

or

of all trictlon renders it an
indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator oflfered to the public, and that it is a
saving of
30 to 60 per cent.

Eastport, Calais, St. John, If. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
FALL

COMPANY.

The thoroughly tested Lubrtcator, for Stoam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
AIbo for Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

Ent

ocl

Bnngor,

BOSTON A MAINE KAILKOAD
Fall Arrangrineiil.
.ndnaw" and Alter Monday, October

OTHEB8.

PHILADELPHIA

0019

the firm

name
of
and Coal, 236
is this daydissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
continued by Chas. H. O’Brion, at the same place,
with whom the books and accounts of the late firm
remain for settlement, he
having assumed the
liabilities of, and being entitled to all the debts due

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bo»ton * Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
•■way. in advance ot all other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 ExSt.,and W. D. Little;* Co.’s,49J Exchange St.
change
L. V. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCif,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,

office, No. 78 Exchange St„

opposite the Post Office.

under

O’BRION, Dealer in Wood
Commercial Street. Brown’s Wliart,

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

YOUNG’S, 266

new

Freight lor I.ewiston, Auburn,

nnd Belfast received at
freight house hefors 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same
day, and will he ready
lor early delivery at destination uext morn in z

Grand Trank R. R. Co. of Canada.

copartnership heretofore existing between

FOR NEW YORK.
ALL

MiUne Central R* R-> to take eBect APRIL

2d& 1S7711

I>.

81.50

MCALLISTER’S

Maine Central Knilroad.
of shippers of freight at Portland
THEis attention
called to the
arrangement of freight

and.Dennysville

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
petise and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
nr' l icketa and Stale Rooms lor Bale at D. H.

dc

Sleeping Car attached, which makes close conat Bangor lor all
stations on the Bangor
Pjeffttyu^.and.a.&N. a. Railway, and W
lloulton, Woodstock, Mt Andrews Mi
Map lieu, Ht. John and Halifax
Passenger Trains arrlre in Ponland as
follows:—The morning trains from Angusta, Cardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom
Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. K.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.oo p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta,
Bath, K. & L.
K. It. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullrauu Express
tiain at 1.50 a. nt.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1877._
Julldtf
man

nection

Me.

Having been thoroughly renovated and refurnished,
opened for guests on Saturday, November 24th.
The well-known and historic beauty of the location,
the first-class appointments of the Passamaquoddy
(which are not excelled east of Portland), the new
industries and increasing business of Eastport ofler
extra inducements to travellers, business meu

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

O F

Mixed Train for I.rwision, Au-

PWPDDY HOUSE,

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877,janlldtf

STONINGTON

a

burn, Winthrop and Waterrllle. The 11.45
m. train is the Sight
Express Train with Pull-

p.

3.45 p. ns. for Upper Bartlett and Intermedia!#
Stations.
ARRIVE.

Limerick House.

partures.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Streamers, sailing:
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia w ith Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insuranc e one-eighth of one per cent.
For Rates of Freight, or other
information,lapply
^

Passengers by

RANDALL

Junction with

RAILROAD.

Jy_dtf

ilth OLD COLONY KAILROAD.

care a

city to purchase your Coal Is at

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland

secured in

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

The most convenient place in the

For Farmington, JUduiouiH, Uiuihrop,
Keadflrld, Went WHierrillp and Walt •
ville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs In Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

PMMelflMa & New England SteamsMp Lina

Apply

season

enjoy

CLYDE’S

currency.

across Bos-

the Sound l.ineo tor new York.
Passengers by this route ate landed

_

STEAMSHIP

RAILROAD

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with

further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Nov.
Portland,
novl9dtf
18, 1877._

connection

—

Including Transfers

ifor

In

—

For Twelve Dollars,

charge.

FBOM

OB

EASTERN

and the West.
The Steamer Richmond having been withdrawn
from the Bangor route, Passengers and Freight for
Winterport, Hampden and Bangor will be forwarded
via Sanford Steamship Company without extra

—

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE

The Steamer LEWISTON,

Capt. Cha8. Deeringtwill leave
Railroad
Wharf, foot of State
Street, every Friday evening,
at lO o’clock, for Rockland, Camden,
Belfast,
Searsport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt, Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leavo Machiasport every Tuesday morning at 4.30 o'clock,
touching
as above, (except Bucksport and
Searsport,) arriving
in Portland same nigut, usually connecting wilh
Pullman train and early momiDg trains for Boston

Daily, at 7 o’clock I*. 91.,
WHARF, BOSTON, daily
(Sunday excepied.)

ATWOOD’S OYSTER HOUSE, 117
121 and 123 Center Si., POKTLANH.

of the

legally come before them, will be held at
their Banking House on TUESDAY, the 8th day of
January, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. AI.
WM. A. W1NSHIP, Cashier.
de8dtd
Portland, Dec. 7,1877.
ness as

cars

28

with capital is desired with means
buy logs and extend the business
We can ^lioji this to he one ol the
best paying investments in this
country. For full pariicniars apSMITH & STONE,
ply to
Owners, Washington, D, C.

pense.

de8dtd

THECasco National Bank of Portland for the choice
of Directors and the transaction of such other busi-

TOERIST.

to

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters constantly
on hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph
answered promptly.
Oysters delivered in any
Ipart of the city free of ex-

merchant's National Bank.
stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified
that tbeir annual meeting for the choice of

Casco National Bank.
annual meeting of the stockholders

between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

A PARTNER

—

Awarded Silver Medal and Diploma and
Bronze Medal at I*. E. Fair, 1877.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

The National Traders’ Bank.

Portland, Dec. 7, 1877.

Only Ltno tunning through

STEAMBOAT CO.

Estate

For Sal© 2

nov30_

wharf, ATon
n«-OD

first class Real

MILTON, MASS.,
BOSTON OFFICE 4S CHATHAM ST.

First—To chose a President.
Second—To choose a Clerk and other officers lor
the ensuing year.
Third—To act on any other business that may
come before them.
A. K. SHURTLEFF, Clerk.
Portland, Dec, 15,1877.dec!5-28&31

cordially inrited

fll*

PORTLAND, BANGOR &IHACU1AS
FALL AND

■u.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoin K. It., and for Ijewiatoa via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Hnlh at 7.C0 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20
p. m.

new

TO NEW YOKKdfc I 1
and l^KTUKiSr

This is

Estate, 379j Congress Street.nolSdtf

Real

JOSIAII WEBB & CO.,

following articles, viz:

ure

°C2

AHEAD

REAL ESTATE.

good milk route may be hail if desired. For further
particulars enquire of WALTER H. SMALL, ou the
permises.
dec8d2w»

—

NOTICE.

Von

GEO. A. HARMON. Jeweller,
Mechanics Building,

MANUFACTURED AT

SO.

or

nf

seplSdtf

Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

Established 1843.

!

convenient

fh. «r<t

F. H. W1DBER,

England House, Portland, Me,
AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

JVT/A 1\T 17 V to lean on

BROMA.

proprietor* of Union Wharf Corporation are
hereby notified that their annual meeting will bo
Till
holdon at the office of the
said
tho

to

Street._

“tvl” Hi A

AND

its immediato vicinage is not
place to order your Coal,
except
comparatively lew of the coal consumers.
The most convenient places to leave your orders
are in the postal boxes nearest your residences; and
“Bro.” Baker likes that kind best on which is noted,
Collect C. O. D.
If you wish to obtain first class Coal, well picked
and screened, and prompt delivery, either call at office 198 Commercial St., or address your postal to
JA7IES H. JBAKEB,
dec7d2wBox 618, City.

on

dtf

PORTLAND to
3STKW YORK via

Portlanfl & Worcester & Norwich Lines,

pleasant afternoon,

FAKE, 35

.i

REDUCED RATES.
Kfi

for HanIfor, Dnir, Belfast nn.l Waterrllle at
12.40 and 11.45 p. m
For Nkowhegan at
12.35, 12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Aagnaia, Ilaliowell, Gardiae. nod
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

EXCURSIONS.

BETWEEN

and after

ocl7dtf

England.

Clerk, on
1.nn.|.n 1070

street.

now

Gas Oils

NO-NO-NO-NO

THEtheto most

Exchange

and Hail to let
occupied by the Young
ROOMS
Men’s Christian Association. Apply to

PREMIUM

Oils !
or

returning after eaeh trin.
A Mailing Trip every
at 3.00 p. m.

To Let.
in Farrington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker.
Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January I. Inquire ot

Mechanics Hail.

STANDARD

NOT

Let.

..

Will leave the East Side o( Custom House Wharf
every day for Jones’ and Trefetben’g Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4.45 p. m.,

room

Address
de28dtf

Broad St„ Boston, Mass.
Uliluudi 125 & 27 Commercial St., Portland, Me
nov!4eod3m

IS

Free Street.

house and stable No. 257 Oxford St.

The New

flffinPO'

IT

15

HOTEL TO LEASE.

SAFETY OIL!

at any

nov22dtt

Good Rent.
cheap rent on Munjoy street, Portland. Sebago and other modern improvements
Call or address,
I. L. ELDER,
novlldtf
Attornoy at Law, 119J Exchange St.

220

CO.,

Oils delivered by the car-load, in bulk

.if*-.. STEAMER

Line

PROPELLER ELLIE KNIGHT,
Capt Young, leaves Widgery’s
Wharf every Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock. Freight received
Tuesday until 5 P. M.
Passengers at reduced rates.
NATH’L BLAKE.
declTdtf

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Let.

ROOM to let, at
115 FRANKLIN STREET.
Right hand bell.
_nov27dtf

Independent

FOR EASTPORT AND CALAIS.

—

_

AFTER

Sebago. For particulars apply

Centennial 160°

rels,

estab-

now

lished on the first floor, Apply to WM. II. JERR1S,
Real Estate Agent.
Portland, Dee. 10, 1877.
delldtf

lower part of house No. 234 Oxford St., very
THEcouvenient,
containing eight rooms, gas and

no28dlm

Napthas.

Anli

House to Let.

207 Commercial St.,B.&9t. R. R. Wharf.
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and satisfac-

Burning

P

J. B. PIKE,
oct6dtl57 Union Street.

HENRY L. PAINE,

Maverick Pure

n

AND

or

lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
THEcontaining
all the modern improvements, gas
Maine Steamship Company THE
Sebago. For particulars, apply to

stock Johns, Gilberton, Thomas,
ihamobiu
and
Cumberland
Coals. These are Special Coals and deserving the
attention ot purchasers who want a reliable article.
For sale in quantities to suit at low
prices by

MAVERICK

atVAnt

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.

as

week.

and

in

OIL

To Tet.
NICE TENEMENT on York street, betweer
Brackett and Clark streets. Also, one in EsLane.
Apply to JOHN SWEETSIB,
No. 5 Neal street.

A
sex

u

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOKSTONE.
and MoOLELLAN.
From Frovidence every WEDNESDAY
sud SATURDAY'.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jan.
Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 2-10
Washington St.,1
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lin.
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston,
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
1
Boston.
Through bills oi lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage 815,
For freight orpa- sage to
Norfolk,Baltimore, Washagton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E.H,
ROCKWELL, Agent,
....
Prordncee. B,-[.

House to Let.

Yjehigh,

tion assured.

St._dec!8d3t

To Let.

HOUSE,

Unsurpassed for purity and free burning
qualities. Try it and be convinced of its
superiority over any Red Ash Coal in the market.

llAYERICK

change

93

WEBBS’

Lvkens Valley Goal.
Also

nice rents near the corner of
pleted,
Spring and
Brackett 8t. Gas and Sebago, all well fitted up and
neatly lrescoed. Enquire of J. F. CLARK. 65 Ex-

—

Social and Rasincss Forms and Gu de to
Correct Writ ng.
LIBRARY m one volum
family
A should have it. Indispensable toEvery
every one

I

To let.
rent upon Congress St„
A DESIRABLE
Park. Gas ud Sebago.
Also, nearly
two

—

ROOMS

& €0.

PORTLAND,

K A L M I A

SQUARE.

P. S —Persons that have left Watches with me for
repairs will please call aud pay charges aud take
them away before the first of January.
del4dlw
F. J. ALEXANDER.

Preble

dtf

D. B.

are

cc3dim

I

C.

nnto

shareholders of tho National Traders* Bank,
Watches, Clods and Jewelry at Cost! THE
of Portland,
hereby notified that tbeir
GEO. II. SMARDON,
nual meeting will be held at tbeir Banking Room,
Now is your time to buy goods cheap for the Holi-

Sisrn of the Gold Pen.
Aslioa Haulti.

For Low Prices

aulGdtfW. H. PEWWELL

Block, Portland.

find pleasant rooms with
BROWN ST.

men can

at 30

TO LET.

VALUE YOUR MONEY

FLOUR.

As I intend.to leave Portland about tbo first of January I will sell my stock of

“I have

where the

YOU

COME AND SEE
THE MANY GREAT BARGAINS we are offermg to enable ns to reduce our stock. Bear in mind that we have rednced our prices irom 25 to 40 per cent, and

to act

To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large
Show Window aud Good Basement. Enquire or
nov20dtf
SAMUEL THUKSTOS.
Free St. Block.

century.”
Hon. Douglas Boardman, Justice Snpreme Court,
writes:

Free

COLCORD, Closing Out Sale

143 Pearl Street.

IF

Thurston,

---

I nstraction in English and Classical Studies

P.

dtf

from Dow St.

The public should bear in mind that Overcoats are CUT LONG, and
that wide bindings and flashy trimmings denote goods that have been
made and offered for sale at least tor FOUR YEARS. NARROW LEG
AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS are ot the same date of make as the
above named Overcoats. Too much care dannot be taken when seto KCt ,ha‘ which is NEW STYLE, FREE FROM
SHOP WEAR
and other damags arising from keeping goods
too long in stock.

Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

Full

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

■

We expected a crowd but not a jam. We knew that the prices named
would carry conviction to every mind, and the great sale since the announcement has proven beyond a doubt that THE PEOPLE FLOCK
WHERE THEY CAN GET THE MOST FOR THEIR MONEY’

TITFCni V

Lowest

Piano Covers, Stools
and Ottomans.

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
novl

Various Styles;
Prices.

N.

dtf

REFIN RS AND SHIPPERS OP

DIRECTORS:

B O STON•

$3UO

PRICES NAMED.
ASTONISHED THE PEOPLE.

A COMPLETE RUSH FOR OVERCOATS,
REGULAR JAM FOR ULSTERS,

Incorporated as a State Bank in 1854.
Organized at a National Bank in 1865.

d3m

Place

PRICES J

mediately.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Otis

HIS

From early morn until late at night onr mammoth store was packed
from stem to stern with anxious and happy buyers,

CARLTON, No. 16

Market Square,
will
treat
all
l diseases of the feet : Corns, Bunions, inor bad nails, &cM
so
that tho
boot can be
worn
imRemember Dr.
Carleton’s Corn Annibilator is a sure cure for Chilblains; for sale by him
and all Druggists.
Examination free. People can be treated at their
residence when desired.oc21d6m

LANGUAGES,

nol4

NAME

AND

Figure Announcement Dec. 8th,

AMAZED AND

_d&wly
o O n JET S X
DR. D. G.

board,

lime,

gold oj its equivalent.

in

cabin pass ge apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage passage inward and outward, and lor
sight dralts on England in sums to suit, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER, No. 3 India St.
Portland Nov. 17. 1877.novliMtf

JOHNS
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TCBMDAI
and SATURDAY.

Hotel and Stores to Rent,

AND THE

tySold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicin

I^UJDWIG TRIJEST,
PROFESSOR

car

THOMAS G. GERRISH Lowell, Mass.

declldtf

City Ordinance.

so

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency aud Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and Bladder Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents
Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cureot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

City Marshal.

Portland, Dec, 14, 1877.

shall continue

Family Medicine.

THE BEST:—THE CHEAPEST.

CITY ORDINANCE.

THE

A

dtf

FEW good

m>'24

In

CAUTIOKT.

49 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.

MATT

ask.

AND GREAT RUSH FOR SUITS.

Law,

nov29

we

We Honestly believe that we can show greater bargains in READYMADE CLOTHING tban was ever offered by any firm on the globe- If
any other dealer thinks he can compete with us we challenge him to

GERRY, JR.,
at

reasonable rates.
MRS.
sPring St., corner of Oak St.

street, is for rent. Good location for the stov€
business. Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS, Kcal Eslatf
Agent.
decl3Jtf.

AT COST AND BELOW COST!

Our Red

IBo careful to call for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
lest you get some -worthless imitation. Sold by all
W holesale and Retail Druggists throughout the United
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, Pro*
prietors, Boston, Mass.

STREET,

Canal Sank JBuilding.

ElBRIBGE

[flcan Bottom Prices !

3?rioe, 35 Cents.

has removed to

188

A

HONEST COMPETITION COMMENDS ITSELF TO EVERY BUSINESS MAN, and if we, as manufacturers, have any advantage over
others so much the better for the buying public,

pharmacy date back less than ten years, and that combinations of gums and essences of plants and shrubs are
herein united with Electricity to form a curative Plaster, in soothing, healing, and strengthening properties
as far superior to all other Plasters heretofore in
use
as the scientific physician is to the horse-leech.

™EK’

Four

room

Boarders Wanted.

WE ARE OVERLOADED ADD WAKT TO SELL!

No matter what may be tho extent of your suffering,
try one of these Plasters. Relief is instajilaneoua, a fact
supported by hundreds of testimonials in our possession.
Bear in mind that tho most important discoveries in

Augustas

Figures

TROT FORTH HIS GOODS

Relieve Affections of tho Joints.
Relieve Affections of the Bonos.
Relievo Affections of the Sinews.

r00Ins
flr8t floor, also 1 single
SUFi?fi1lcS
suitable for gentloman, and table board
fum74

Payable
For freight

First Class Suuuihl,
HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.

uot3___

REASON
WILL
TEACH
THAT
ULSTERS,
OVERCOATS
or
REEFERS
cannot
be
sold
in
warm
weather.
must
be
sold
when
They
the
weather
demands the use ot such garments or not at all. This is our exact
position. The warm weather has been unfavorable for the sale ot heavy
Garments

A

C. M. Perry refers to Howard & Cleaves.

BOARD.

Intermediate passage 940.
“Return Tickets, 9100, $1*5 and $150.

STBANSHIP CINE

dec18__d3t*

near

VOLTAIC FLUSTER

BOSTON.

office.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.
PaHiengrr Train* lean Portland

Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin,
(according to accommodations,) $50, $70, $S0 $

Baltimore & Washington

--

TWO

Our method has always been to mark the SELLING PRICE ON EACH
GARMENT in PLAIN FIGURES and to sell at ONE pRICE and
no deviation.
Our old prices being in BLACK and our MARK DOWN
prices in RED, not only shows the customer EXACT REDUCTION that
has been made, but also guarantees to them an UNUSUALLY LOW
PRICE. In a word,

that the closest buyer can reasonably find no fault at what
fact our entire stock has been marked

No. 11 Court St., Room 4,

Peddler’s account-book.
0NT)H^5rEDf.7i
The iinder will be
suitably rewarded by3 leav- Norfolk,
ng the same at this

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.

Hailey’s Island at 7.30, Harpswell
oclock, same days.seplOdtf

at 8

Co.

Steamship

Under contract for the conveyance of

STEAMER HENRIETTA

»

mim

Montreal Ocean

Week for the Present.

On and after ftlonday, Not. 19th,

o’lock—Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Leare

lost.

RAILROADS.

ALL'AN^ LINT

TIME.

at 3

Lady and Gentlemen boarders in a smal
family. Apply to
19 BROWN STREET.

WG HIVE PL1CE0 Oi l! PRICES SO VERY LOW

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS-AT-LftW,

S LOST AND FOUND.

aec18_dlw*
Boarders Wanted.

Children’s

a

OF

Leaves west side of Custom House Wharf for Long
Inland) f kittle C’ he be ague* Great Che
beague, Ilarpnvrell and Hailey's Island,

on

large and well assorted

Three Trips

tant

To let with Board.

CLOTHING !

PERRY,

dec17_

our

Men’s, Boys’ and

eod&wtf

CORMAC &

MAN

STEAMERS.

Harpswell Steamboat
Company.

CHANGE

_dlw«

a

stock of

States and Canadas. WEEKS & POTTER, Genera]
Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

Merchants’ Bank Building.

au31

nnr'frftpfl contains

CLERK, this Office.

as Nurse, and his Wile as’
Cook—ProtosAmericans preferred. (No children.)
Address with
references,
del4dtt
BOX 1355.

A

INAUGURATED A SWEEPING SALE,

MELBOURNE II. FORD.
Yours,
Rapids, Mich., Nov. 15,1876h

not

BRADBURY,

Attorney

understand the correct meaning ot

embracing every Garment contained in

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

BUSINESS CARDS.

thoroughly

Portland &

or as

aeaT

For the Benefit ot those who do not, we will explain. At the latter
partol the Spring and Fall trade we always Iliad our stock more or
li:ss broken, not only in
sizes, but in suits. At the same time the near
appioach of the dull season warns us that all goods made for sale at
that particular season of the
year must be sold then or carried over to
another season. To do this would not
only insure a heavy loss occur.
,ro,n change of style and
damage by shop wear, but also the loss
r,.nJ»
ol the use ot our money. To
dispose of our goods and thus avoid the
above named losses, we have
always

Gentlemen: The
Cites arrived
here to-night all right.
know what I should have
done if it liad not been for this remedy. I have tried
Nasal Douches and everything else, and although I have
been able to stop the offensive discharge, I navo not
been able to recover my senses of taste and smell until I
tried Sanford’s Cure. You can refer any one you
choose to me, and I will cheerfully inform them in
detail as to the benefit the remedy has been to me.

For oftentimes, at daybreak or at gloaming,

1 thiuk 1 hear

Rapids, Mien., Nov. 3,187GL

LATER.
of Sanford's
package
I don’t

weather.”

as

an

RED FIGURES !

MELBOURNE H. FORD,
Short-Hand Writer.

glowing.

And I heard his little heart, as it throbbed so loud
and fast,
ADd my love and my pity wrought
together,
Till I opened wido hia doors, and I said, “Tby thraldom’s past,
Fly away, bright wings, and sec* the summer

assistant Book-Keeper
AS-JFWI0N.
Clerk in
Insurance Office. Good references,

Wanted.
Few People

by

Messrs.Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen—I feel compelled
to acknowledge to you the great benefit Sanford’s
Radical Cure has been to me. For ten years 1 have
been afflicted with this loathsome disease, and especially in the winter time has it been moat severe. The
discharge has been thick and bloody, emitting a foul
odor-so bad that my presence in a room with others
was very offensive to tnem. One week after commencing the use of Sanford’s Radical Cure I was not
troubled with it at all. My senses of taste and smell,
which tcere wholly gone, have now fully returned, ana
my general health is much improved.
Yours,

But still he missed above him the far and shining

But

Cured

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,

I

Of Interest to all Mankind!

Foul

Odor.

Entirely

Wanted.

The Dis-

charges Thick, Bloody, and of

STEAMERS.

Oxnard & Kobinson.
MPt29
C3m

NOVEMBER 13, 1877I,

|j

Si—
ZfjtaJ.,

Tr»Iu. will ran

I..IO

a.

follow.

at 7.30 a.
F«^land
and b.
20
in.
d.

m„

.1..

nceoniroixiation tor Worcester.
A
Rochester at 9.55 a. iu., (connecting wi

*"»v

fives at
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.)
Nashua 11.47 a. m„ Lnwell 12.15 p.

Ac

VI5 P'm*>1.25*Ter

Jnnetiaa 12.40 pi
m., Fitchburg
p. m„ and Worcester
P‘connectlng with traios South and

West°

a.30 P. W. Strain heal Express
through to
New London wlthnni change.
Connects at Rochester for Dover hi id 1; rear
FnlU. at Eppiug for
« oucord
at Nashua for
Lewcll and
Hosiea. at Aver .lusclioa for Filchburg and the West via Hoesae Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Pninam with
Boston & Philadelphia
Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Lino bteamere, due at Pier No, 40. North
Hirer New Y ork, at 6.00 a. m.
0.110 P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at T.00,11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. ui.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portlanu 6 40i

Manchester”"

a. m.

Close connections made at Westbrook .1 unction
with through trains of Me. Central R.l! and at
Portland (Grand Trunk.Junction) with throng4
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
dedUtfj, m. LUNT. Soph

MEHABCJ

Return Trap.
Those who have used steam tor beating butidings
tel t the need ot a
or for
drying purposes, have loi»g
perfect device tor returning, at ® b,*h temperatn*
the
from
beating pipes ,«
the water of condensation
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
in
the
‘‘Meharg Steam
a device has been found
those in need with a guarTrap,” which is offered tothe
pipes free of water.
antee that they will keep
Till® trap has been in use for several years, is simIt i»
ple in construction and practical in operation.
offered at a price solow that no one who Is using
it.
without
do
•team tor heating can afford to
will bo put on for resiionsible parties ou trial for 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will bo
taken off free of ex]K‘use.
Further informal ion as 10 price. «&c., can be ha*l
by addressing (len’l T. W. Hyde.Bath, Me. ;C. I>.
Brown, Brunswick. Me.; or W. II. Pennell, No. IT
Union St., Portland. ____auTdtt

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Ke
moved.
a LL ORDERS promptly attended to by cal lino ss

A

or

addrewiny

auldt*

R. GIJJSONt
688 Congress strsst

